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REP «lRT NO 98 

HISTORICAL SECTION 

ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

Tbe command of the Overseas Military Forces of Canada 
in the United Kirigdom, 1914-1918. 

BACKGROUND 

1. The establishment of the Ministry 

of Overseas Milit&ry Forcea of Canada on 31 October 

19l6, was tbe most important step 1n solving the prQb

lem of controlling Canadian military effort in the 

united Kingdom and France in the First World War. It 

was an answer to difficulties which the Canadian Govern-

ment had taken two years to discover and define. Much 

of the delay must be attributed directly to Sir Sam 

Hughes who, as Minister of Militia and Defence, had 

insisted on retaining control over every aspect of 

milita:.ry affairs 1n bis own hands. Even when the Over

seas Ministry bad been established arxl Hughes bad 

resigned, the late Minister continued to exercise a 

considerable influence on institutional developments 

in the Overseaa Ministry. both as a cautionary example 

and as a very da:i gerous cr1 tio in the Canadian House.. of 

Commons . 

2 . 

ESTABLISHING THE CANADIANS IN THE 
UNITED KI NG DOM 

When a Canadian contingent was offered to 

Britain even before the outbreak of war, there wS:B no 

thought of future difficulties of command. The euphoria 

of the moment gave no hint that the force would provide 

a justification for demandaf~rmore, not less autonomy 
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for the Dominion . Certainly there were no formal 

plans for the political and administrative control of 

Canadian forces sent overseas . Some fifteen years 

before , Canadian contingents had been sent to South 

Ai'rica but, on arrival at Capetown, the units became for 

virtually all purposes part of the British Army . Cai.ada 1 s 

responsibility went no farther than ea-ranging to make up 

the difference between British and Canadian rates of pay. 

Apart from opposing the breaking up of the Royal Canadian 

Regiment , the Laurier Government was careful to avoid 

any intervention in military affairs in South Africa . 

3 . In the years following the South African 

War, it became clearer that the most probable employ-

ment for t he Canadian Militia would be to provide a 

contingent to support the British Army in a European 

war . Efforts to establish a Canadian branch of the 

imperial General Sta.ff and to standardise military equip

ment on Brit i sh models met with only limited success . 

On the other hand, most Canadian militiamen were pre-

pared to regard the British as their military mentors, 

British officers occupied the key positions on the 

General Staff and British manuals provided the basis 

for training . No question seems to have been raised 

about the degree of authority that tbe Canadian Govern

ment would retain over troops s ent to assist the British. 

If the issue had emerged , it seems probable that the 

precedent of South Africa would have been invoked . 

A Canadian contingent would simply form part of the 

Imperial forces , subordinate to British command and 

sharing British administrative resources . 
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4 . Since the Canadian Government in 1914 

had been elected some three years b efor e on a frankly 

imperialistic platform, it wa s no t inclined to empha

size questions of military autonomy a s a matter of 

principle . Indeed , the personality of its Minister of 

Militia and Defence wa s ill disposed to philosophical in

quiry of any kind . V.hen Robert Borden formed his Cabinet 

in October , 1911 , he was willing to admit tha t his 

selection of Colonel Sam Hughes wa s his most contro

versia l appointment . l A school teacher ond prominent 

athle t e from Toront c , Hughes had moved, a s a young man, 

to Lindsay where he acquired wealth in r a ilway and 

connl speculation and influence as editor and publisher 

of the Victoria Warder . A pa.st Grand Muster of the 

Orange Lodge of Ontario, a militia colonel and on 

ebullient defender of Imperialism, he seemed almost a 

carica ture of the popular conception of an Ontario 

Tory . Hughes owed his fortun e to his personal charm 

and a boundless self- confidence and energy . He owed 

his ministerial appointment to his long s ervice as 

Cons erva tive military critic in the House of Commons, to 

the powerful Orange electoral inter est in Ontario 

and claims of past support for Borden in internal 

Conservative battles . 2 The appointment was not made 

without mis givings and Borden treat ed his Minister of 

Militia to a stern lecture about past indiscretions and 

future r eaponsibilitie s . 

s . Hugl:les did not find the r esponsibilities 

of office chastening. n e b e came the first Minister of 

M1l~tia 1n the Dominion's his tory to campa i gn a ctively 

in Parliament and out for gr eat er military expenditures . 

Within the Department , liUJ1,h o .:> •. Ha .-...o +. ... ~ ,.,.o ~n h.. _ l ·" - .,. 
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a civilian Minister alone . In his earlier, notorious 

quarr el with General Hutton, he had switched his role 

from militia officer to Member of Parli ament and back 

again as it best suited him.. So it was as Mi nister. 

At training canps, he appeared in full uniform as s enior 

colonel in t he Milit i a , giving practical direction on the 

exe rcising of the troops . Believing hi.naelf thwarted 

in a number of pet projects by the Chief of General 

Staff, a Brit i sh officer, Major General Colin Mackenzie, 

he f l ew into a charact eristic r age and had him removed . 3 

Hughes • mingled suspicion and contempt of British officers 

was usually a mor e powerful emotion than his I mperi alism. 

They were insufficiently impress ed by his ability and 

inadequat ely amenabl e to his power. Although Mackenzie 

wa s r eplaced by another British officer, Colonel Gwatkin. 

Hughes had no other competitor for military authority 

in the Dominion . Mo.s-t officers in t he Department knew 

that their careers were at bis mercy and forebore to 

criticize his pol i cies . Others , like Colonel Henry Smith 

and Col . J . D. MacDougall owed their positions on the Sta.ff 

to him. 1be Militia Council ceased to have o.ny influence 

for the Minister's power in all matter s was paramount . 

6. Despite his absolute mastery of his 

Department, Hughes furnished the Opposition with a large 

and vulnerable target . Any sucb glorious mill tary pre-

tensions would bave provoked satire . In additicn , there 
h were a ccusations agout his trip to England in 1913 to 

inspect the Brit i sh manoeuvres , with an entourage of 

twenty-one officers, two secretaries and a large number 

of l adies.4 There was h i s a t tempt to have himself made 

___ .,,_ .. --~---..:a\...- .&...'- - n---- --
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General.5 As an exampl e of bis Orange bigotry, there 

was bis intervention to cancel the traditional custom 

of militia units bearing arms in the Montreal Corpus 

Christi procession. 6 

7. It seems necessary to dwell on the 

charact er and activities of the Minister of Militia 

because only bis personal dominai ce and prestige can 

explain the long delay 1n rationalizing the overseas 

organ ization . Before the war, Hughes mi ght strike his 

Cabinet colleagues as ludicrous and a growing political 

liability. It is some measure of the dramatic change 

in public opinion after 1 ~usnst : l914, that Hughes 

should appear to so many as the ideal l eader for the 

national war effort. 

a. It was early evident after the offer 

of the Canadian Contingent that r esponsibilities for 

the force would be gr eater than they had been in 18990 

A repeated Canadian suggestion that the men should be 

enrolled under the Army Act was turned aside by British 

r eplies that the Canadian volunteers should be attested 

under Canadian authority . 7 A much mor e important 

differ ence was the early Canadian announcement that 

Canada would bear the full cost of her force . a The 

growing Canadian d emand f or control of Ca:iada 1 s over

seas forces was to be based, a t every stage, on the 

argument that Canada was not merely providing the men 

but paying for them as well . 
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9. Much of the responsibility for the 

initial arrangements for the Canadian Contingent fell 

to the Canadian High Commissioner in London. The 

vacancy left by the death of Lord Strathcona in January, 

1914, had proven difficult to fill . In June, the Hon. 

George H. Perley, Minister without Portfolio in the 

Borden Cabinet, was sent to London to serve as acting 

High Commissioner for the summer. 'lhe Order- in- Council 

appointing h i m charged him with negotiations for the 

site of the new offices for the High Commission but 

secret arrangements were also made for him to confer 

with the Admiralty about future Ca1adian naval contri

butions .9 Perley was a close friend of the Prime Minister 

and one of his intimate political advisors . As Chief 

~~ip in Opposition, he had helped to keep the Conserva

tives united behind their leader and to quell a number 

of revolts . 10 Although he had not received an office, 

he stood third in Cabinet precedence . If Perley had 

close ties with the Prime Minister , he was on very poor 

terms with the Minister of Militia . Hughes resented 

Perley' s weal.th,, manner and intimacy vi th the Prime 

Minister and suspected him of plotting against him.11 

10. When Perley came to London, he looked on 

his post as temporary, a chance for a pleasant summer 

visit to England . The better he came to know it, the 

better he liked it and he was soon drai'ting a plan of 

reorganization which would group all Canadian Government 

activities in the United ~ingdom under the High Commis

sioner vbile that post would be elevated to a Cabinet 

portfolio . 12 It was a proposal he was to argue for the 
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next few years without success . In the meantime, the 

advent of war changed a visit of a few months into a 

stay of eight years . 

11 . Once the Canadian of fer of a military 

contingent had been accepted , the Colonial Office made 

arrangements for the Minister of Militia to have a 

direct channel of communication with the War Office 

on "details of a military character relating to the 

contingents" • 1~ The acting High Commissioner was 

nevertheless an intermediary in the selection of a 

British officer to command the Contingent , passing 

Kitchener's three nominees to Canada . Colonel Hughes 

selected Major General E. A.H. Alderson from the three 

aging South African veterans who were proferred.14 

In a host of other matters, major and minor, the Minister 

of Militia tackled the British Secretary of State for 

\'ia.r directly . 

12 Having overseen the organization and 

embarkation of the First Contingent, Huglles himself set 

sail for England on October 7th. Borden explained to 

Perley that he was not going in any official capacity 

but rather for a holidl:W and to pasa on information 

about officers to Alderson. After Hughes had been absent 

for some weeks, the revemerations of what had happened 

at Valcartier reached Ottawa in sufficient volume to 

give the Prime Minister second thoughts about the Min-

ister ' s early return. On October 20th, he cabled Perley: 

In case Hughes should be desirous of 
going to the front it would be advisable 
from political considerations to give him 
the opportunity as he has unfortunately 
aroused great antagonism by his peculiar 
methods and manners although he did splendid 
work in organizing the camp at Valcnrtier . 5 
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Lord Kitchener abruptly refused the offer and suggested 

that the Minister should return to Cm ada and attm d 

to his work.16 

13. The Canadians had reached Plymouth Sound 

on October 14th and Colonel Victor Williams, the Canadian 

Adjutant-General, handed over command of the force to 

the newly promoted Lieutenant General Alderson. From 

then until the departure of the 1st Canadian Divisicn 

for France in February, 1915, the command of all Canadian 

soldiers in England rested indisputably with Alderson. 

At the same time, there were no formal terms of refer

ences for Alderson viz ~ .!!! his Canadian employers. 

After a short correspondence, the war Office conceded 

his right to correspond with the Canadian Militia 

Department on purely Canadian matters . 17 The Minister 

of Militia, promoted to major general.dui'ing-·tl'is · visit 

to Englend. as well as other Canadian officials~ dealt 

directly with the General . He was visited by several 

prominent Canadians, all anxious to sjr.e up the commander 

of their men . After a long talk with Alderson, Perley 

reported to Borden that he was a man "with vh om I feel 

sure we are going to have very satisfactory relations."18 

14. Another Canadian official who had 

been on the dockside on October 14th was to have a 

considerable influence on the administration of the 

Canadians overseas. Colonel John Wallace Carson was a 

businessman and mining speculator from Montreal. He 

had been colonel of the Royal Highlanders until a 

Liberal Minister of Militia had promoted another 
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officer over his head. Carson, Major Frank Meighen and several 
other 
office~ of the regiment had resigned in indignation.19 

The advent of the Conservatives had given Carson and his 

friends a chance to re-organi~e the Prince of Wales 

FUsiliers into the Canadian Grenadier Guairds . During 

his militia career, Colonel Carson had become a good 

personal friend of the Minister of Militia and it was 

due to this friendship that he was despatched to England 

on September 22nd, at the head of a small advm ce party 

for the Contingent . Carson initially was far from clear 

about what his duties were to be. On his arrival, he 

called on the acting High Commissioner and discovered, 

a.s Perley later explained to Borden, that " ••• neither 

of us knew exactly what he was supposed to do except 

that he had been asked to SJI'rmge so that things would 

be as comfortable as possible on the arrival of the 

troops . 02° Carson took up his residence 1n Salisbury 

but seems to have found little enough to occupy him. 

he was entered in the Contingent Orders of 7 November 

1914 as "representing the Canadian Government as regards 

certain financial and other questions in connection with 

the Canadian Contingent ."21 Since Hughes, during his 

stay in England, never seems to have ta.ken pains to 

explain to Carson or anyone else just vh at "other 

questions" might involve, Carson felt himself to be in 

possession of a generous mandate . On November 14th, 

attending the Lord Mayor's Show as Canada's military 

representative, he called<on Lord Kitche::rer to inform 

him of the conditicns of cold, wet and mud prevailing 

in the Canadian camp on Salisbury Plain. 'Ihe War 
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Secretary apparently learned of the problem for the 

first time from Carson and, in his concern, offered to 

make room for the Canadians in huts by moving Territorials 

under canvas. He also called for Alderson . Both Carson 

and Alderson joined in repudiating the notion of 

special favours for their men but Alderson also called 

a meeting of his senior officers and had them join with 

him in denying that there were serious grounds for 

complaint. Carson was furious at this repudiation of 

bis first intervention on behalf of the Canadians . He 

was even more displeased when he f ound that he was accorded 

no further interviews with the Secretary of State for 

War .22 In mid-December, he r eturned to Canada. 

15. Not long after his return to Canada 

Carson submitted reports to the Prime Minister on the 

state of affairs on Salisbury Plain~ on the British 

replacement of most of the Canadian- made equipment of 

the Contingent and on the ability of Gener a l Alderson. 

He explained to the Prime Minister that he bad proposed 

to Kitchener that the Canadians be sent to Egypt for 

their training and told how he had conveyed the Minister 

of Milit i a 's objections to a British proposal to 

break up the Canadian division for training in France . 

Borden was obvi ous ly impressed with Carson's opinions 

and sent a copy of the report to Perley in London, 

adding his own comments on what he regarded as a 

remarkable contrast between Hughes' accompl ishments a t 

Valcartier and the n ear-disaster on Salis.bury Plains. 
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Parley's reply was quietly defensive, pointing out that 

Hughes had personally approved the campsite on Salisbury 

Plains, countering most of Carson's charges of British 

folly and pointing out that if Carson had only brought 

his complaints to the high Commissioner, Perley would 

have taken them up with the War Office . Indeed, until 

he had received a copy of tho r eport, he had been unaware 

that Carson had ever visited Kitcherer . 23 

16. Carson's report demonstrated the need 

to establish his powers and responsibilities . 'lhe 

Colonel's own suggestion was that he be appointed an 

Assistant High Commissioner under Perley.23A This did 

not exact ly meet with the Prime Minister's views and he 

directed Hughes to give Carson some definite status. 

As a result, an Order-in-Council of January 15th 

declared that Carson would be: 

"··· appointed during pleasure, to 
represent the Militia Department of Canada 
in the United Kingdom, in connection with 
supplies and othe r requirements for the 
Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force. 

It went on to state that Carson would be: 

" •••• acting &s the agent of the Minister of 
Militia in maintaining the depots of articles 
of equipment and other supplies necessairy f or 
the upkeep and subsistence of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force both in the United King
dom and at the seat of War." 

Carson was to be rated as a General Staff Officer and t o 

be paid a total of $23 . 00 per day plus travelling 

expenses . 24 

17. The role assigned to Carson reflects 

the indignation of the Canadian Government at what it 
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saw as the apparently systematic rt j action of Canadian 

equipment by the Wer Office. Much imaGination and in

genuity had been devot ed t o the procurement of \ be 

military stor es , and a ~roat deal of money had been 

spent. Canadian industrinliats , beset by the depr ess ion 

whioh f ollowed the outbr eak of war , were clamouring f or 

• ontrac1s . However vaguely it was s et out, Carson's 

appo intment was seen by the Prime Minister and o ther 

memb ers of the Cabine t a s a means of r egaining <D ntro:l 

of \ he su pply of a t l east t he Canadian Contingent . 

It a lso gave no scope t o interfere vtth Hughes ' personai 

ambii icn, t o keep all a spects of the war eff ort in bis 

personal controi . No one seems t o have explained to 

Carson how important his newly defined t ask would be . 

He announced his dissatisfaction as s oon as he heard t he 

\ arms of the Order-in- Counci1. Any limit~tion on hi s 

au~hority a s the Minister ' s persona l r epr es entative in 

all milite ry matters would r estrict his ent r ee 1n 

London . he urged t he Prime Minister t o send l etters 

t o Perley, Ald erson and the \'lar Office to mnounce 

t hat he, as r epresent at ive of t he Department of Militia 

and Defence, vould be a t their disposal for consultation 

about any matters on which they might seek advice .25 

These and other suggestion s wer e rejected by Borden. 

In his opinion , the Order- in- Council went f a r enough . 20 

Rep1y1ng t o Carson, he wrote: 
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I do not think it would be 
possible for me to control your relations 
with the War Office or with Gener al Alderson. 
So far as Sir George Perley is ccncerned, 
he will , of course, be gl ad to have you 
consult with him at any time and I shall 
at once write t o him accordingly . 

So far as other matters ar e concerned , 
your best course is to be govera~d by the 
terms of your Order- in-Council.. 

ESTABLISHING A BASE 

When Carson returned to England at 

the beginning of .February, be f ound that ilderson and 

his Division were already moving to Fr ance . Canadian 

military concerns in the United Kingdom wer e entering 

upon a new phase . Thereai'ter, until tb.e end of the 

War, they would embrace three main functions: the 

training and despatch of reinforcement , the or ganization 

and training of n ew formations and the rehabilita tion 

of casualties . The Minis t e r of Militia bad begun to 

to establish the organizations which he felt would be 

needed . One of the first to a rriva was Col onel Waird 

of the Militia Department , to es tablish a Record Office. 

Perley reported that he bad been set up with a large 

staff at 36 Victoria st ., s.w., in London, not f8.ir 

from the Hign Comrnisaion.a3 Another appointment was 

made when the lst Canadian Division departed for France. 

Colonel Guy Ce.rLeton Jones was appointed Director 

of Medical Services and establ ished h is headquarters 

in London as well, but independent of any other 

military authority.29 The Canadian Cavalry Br i gade was 

concentrated a t Uck:field. The appointment of coione1 
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J . E. B. Seely to command the Brigade gave rise to the 

first signs of resentment at British officers . Col one1 

Seely had a consideroole reputation as a writer of 

adventure stories . He bad al so been Secretary of State 

for War in the Liberal Government unt11 the Curragh 

incident . However his military experience as a yeomanry 

officer had been equalled by at least s ome of the Canadians 

who 11e-re now placed under his command . The Canadian 

Government wa s consulted only after the appointment had 

been made and Perl ey, through whom the correspondence was 

conducted, had t o recommend acquiescence . Borden agr eed 

but he warned that the next Mounted Corps he s ent over 

would have a Canadian officer in commana. 30 The remain

ing Canadians were assembled at Tidworth in a Canadian 

Training Depot . Still assuming an unquestioned authority 

over the Cano.dians, the Br1t1sh sent Colonel W. R. W. 

James of the RoyaL Artillery to command the Depot . 

19 . Some a rrangements bad a lready been made 

for the command of the Canadians left in England . 

Colonel J .C. MacDouga.11 , a permanent force officer who , 

until the outbreak of war, had been a supernumerary 

officer in the Judge Advocate- General's Department , 

had b~en sent over with the Contingent. Alderson original 

ly intended t o take him to France as his Military 

Secretary but the War Office vetoed the notion as there 

was no est ablishment f or the appointment... Informed of 

this, s omeone unidentified in the Militia Department 

in Ottawa cabled to alderson on February 9th to inform 

him that MacDougall would have temporary command of the 
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Canadians in Engl and when he had l eft . Another t elegr em 

t o the War Office infor med them that MacDou gall would 

have t empor ary and l ocal r ank a s Brigadier - Gener a l a s 

l ong as he hel d t he appointment . 31 

20 . Bet ween Cars on wit h his n ew instructions 

and MacDougall with his new authority and promotion , 

i t might have been expe cted tha t t her e would be no 

gr ounds f or confl ict . On February 15th, Maj or Gener al 

E. h . Al t ham, of f icer in charge of administration f or 

~outhern Command , wrote t o Carson t o inquire whether any 

Canad i an offi cer in the United ~incidom had t he power 

\ o r eturn i n compet ent of f icers t o Canada . Carson 

modestl y claimed his authority. "I am t he only officer 

now serving in the country who would have tha t power," 

he wro'i e , " and I woul d not hesitat e t o act if the n eces 

sity wer e unfor tuna t e ly t o aris e . 0 32 While Altham s eems 

t o have accept ed t he claim wi t hout fu rther question , 

Car son s eems to hav e had qualms about his ol aim. His 

l et ter t o Hughe s on Februar y 23rd warned that: 

••• from time t o t ime ot he r case ; of 
undesirabl e officers ar e bound t o aris e and 
ther e is no authorit y now in Engl and capable 
of dealin.; with them. " 33 

Brigad i er - Gener al MacDouga ll a l so pr oved willing t o us e 

Cnrson as h i s channel t o t he Minister of Militia . 

Althou6h Al derson had l eft him a s Gen er a l Offi cer 

Commanding Canadians , he f ound t hat with Seel y command

ing \ he Cavalry Brigade and J ames , t he Tra inill6 Depot ~ 

iher e wer e no Canadians l eft f or him t o command out side 

~he hosp ital s and the gr owing Ordnance Depot a t A'hfor d . 
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Since he fel~ that the Minister would hold him 

responsible in any case , MacDougall asked Carson to 

arrange tha\: " all ma•ter s concerning t he command of 

the Canadians - including the Training Depot - ehould 

be under my ~hum.b."34 Carson warned the Gener al that he 

would have to wait patiently until the Minister of 

Militia had made up his mind o.nd then wrote a l ong 

letter to the Minister himsel£ , t o explain the pro

gressive fragmentation of the Canadian or gan ization. 

The arrival of the Second Contingent and rumours of 

further cavalry units suggested that ther e would be 

even more independent commands . "Would it not b e 

wise," he su0 gested, 

••• for you to consider the appointment of 
a Senior Canadian Officer who would carry a 
rank not below that of Major General , and 
put him in supreme central command of a ll 
the Canadian Troops who might be at any time 
in England , and let him at his office, (which 
could be in London or elsewbera, be the 
supreme authority 0n all matters of discipline 
etc., etc., without , of course , attempting 
to interfere with the , as it wer e , head 
Office f unctions of the British War Office." 

A further passage in his l etter intimated how gene r ously 

he was already interpreting the terms of bis Order-in

Council : 

21 . 

I find myself in the embarraiss i ng posi
tion of having unending requests made on me 
for information and advice and even instruc
tions and as your Representative here I am 
supposed to be able to f 111 all ~hree functions 
but naturally I have no authority to give 
on these mat ters, and can only advise, which 
I am always will ing to do . 1•35 

Within a week of the letter , matters 

were changing of their own accord. Colonel James of tbe 

Training Depot was given an appointment on the Lines of 
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Communication in France and he l e.ft Tidworth on March 

2nd. On the same day, Carson wa s a lso abl e t o t ell 

hughes that the Canadians would be going to Shornecliffe~ 

a district in Eastern Comm~nd, and that MacDougal l would 

have commend of the Reserve Brigade , t he f our battalions 

of the First Contingent which bad been l eft behind in 

~gland . 36 On 1\farch 10th , MacDougall had establ ished 

his h eadquart ers a t Shornecli.ff e . He f ound himself under 

the authority of Maj or-General J .M. Babington , Gener al 

Officer Commanding the Shornecliffe Distr ict and also 

in command of the 23rd Division of the New ilrmy . On 

the same day that Carson wa s reporting t his news t o 

Ottawa, Ottawa was settling MacD0uga ll's status . Two 

cable s r eached MacDougaJ..l on the 17th of Mar ch . The 

fir s t , from the .~djutant -G eneral , stated : 

As Officer Commanding all Canadian 
troops in Gr eat Brita in, you are responsible 
to the Department of Militia and Defence, 
Canada, f or a ll appointments t o the f orce 
ond the training and discipline and al l 
other mattors perta ining t o and including 
stor ea and equi pment . You will t herefore 
or ganize t o meet the s e conditions and to 
carry out these duties . 37 

There wa s also a characteristic message from Hughes: 

You will please r emeniDer that you a.re in 
command of the Canadian troops 1n England 
and will be held responsibl e for al l appoint
ments. You have a number of Canadian Officers 
yet ther e who must be utilized . You must 
assume your r esponsibilities . 38 

P erhaps as an a:ftertL1ought , there was a lso a mess8.6a 

for Carson, on the 19th : 

Regar ding command of Canadians in 
Britain Genera l MacDougall is in mi litary 
command of al l Canadian units in Britain 
excepting t hose under Gener a l Seely . You 
will continue as aut horised by order- in
council t o r epresent the Defence Minister 
for Canada in Brita in . 39 
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22 . Hugbes may have expected tbat tbis flurry 

of t e l ograms would settle all problems . Of course tbey 

did nothing of the kind . Carson continued to regard 

h1meslf as Repr esentative of the Minister without any 

re3ard to the limitations of the Order-in-Council . 

\'1th his office now established in the Savoy Hotel in 

London, he was in immediate contact with the War Office 

and witb Sir Geor ge Perley. MacDougall , in Shornecliffe , 

f ound himself obliged t o turn to Carson if be wished to 

appeal against British milita ry authority . In any 

event , it would bave been difficult f or one whose position 

depended on the Minister's favour to challenge one of 

the Minister 's best known friends . '!he series of tele

gr oms might , at first sight, nave appeared t o sustain 

MacDou~all's authority fully but by not explicitly 

stating the essential ly administ r ative and logistical 

responsibilities assigned t o Carson , they offered 

no bar to the Minister's Representative assuming just 

as much military authority as did the Minister hil!lself . 

23 . Within a few days of r eceiving bis new 

authority, MacDougall was writing to Carson t o complain 

al1out being subordinated t o the 23rd Division for 

training and asking him to intervene at the War Office . 

Carson did as he was asked and found out that the 

arrangement wo.s temporary, until MacDougoJ.l should nave 

a staff or ganized . He passed this on to MacDougall and 

went on to expla in that the British were dissatisfied 

w1 th the standard of training achi eved by the Canadians 

on Salisbury Plain . He bad not , he added , been author

ised by the Minister to r efuse their help in this case . 40 
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FUrtber correspondence with Canada about obta ining staff 

officers for MacDougall ~as also conducted throu gh 

Carson . When the Second Contingent began t o arrive , 

Hughes' order to keep its affairs separate from Mac

Dougall's command was a lso passed through Carson.41 

It ia thus evident that neither MacDougall nor Hughes 

interpreted Carson's role nairrowly . 

24 . The arrival of the Second Contingent in 

May , 1915, introduced an inportant new element into 

the accUl!'lulation of Canad ian military organizations in 

tbe United Kingdom. l1ow determined tha t its .forces 

would bo l ed by Canadian officers , the Canadian Govern

ment had named ono vf the fow eminent military men of 

the Dominion , Ma j or-General S . B. Steele to the command 

of the Second Contingent . H~ving joined the Permanent 

Force at its inception and having served in both the 

Northwest Rebellion and the South African war , General 

Steele bad acquir ed many yoars of military experience . 

Lon,, years in the public service bad also t ought him the 

value of political influence and he had an unfa iline 

patron in the Minister of Public Works , the Hon . Robert 

Rogers of Manitoba . Steele ' s appointment also gave 

pleasure to the West which felt that it had not received 

its share of high military offices in tho C. E. F. These 

considerations did not weigh heavily with the War Office 

which had its own officers to place and W11ch felt that, 

at 66, Steele was rather t oo old for active field 

command . bughes wa s furious a t the ir rejection of this 

•splendid or gan izor and disciplinarian" and the implied 

cla iJ:!l that n o Canadian could command a division in the 

f i eldi 
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I run convinced by my opinion based upon 
years of experienco and observation , in war 
and on manoeuvres , that Steele and my brother 
Colonel John Hughes are each as qualified for 
a division as any officer in the British 
Service . Baden- Powell has been soriously 
suggested from England, I believe I hnve 
fifty better. 42 

He did, however, agree that Steele would go no farther 

than England and that another general might be selected 

to take the division t o France . He went on to deliver 

any angry protest t o the British \'lar Secretary : 

I know many of our Ma jor Ge , nernls , 
some good and capable but many the absolute 
reverse, far inferior f or administration in 
office or capability in the field to Steele 
or a doz en other of my officers . Hcve calmly 
and loyally r emained aloof from Salisbury 
horror and disintegration of lat Canadian 
Division but please do not ask that too much 
be borne. Claim no authority to manage for ce 
in field , but under hrmy act Canada has 
absolute authority in respect to appointments . 
F\lrther,. offensiveness and contemptuousness 
of some Army Officers in 1st Division became 
almost intoierable . I look t o see that 
courtesy and evenhanded justice and f a ir 
play are accorded t o a ll my deserving 
officers . 43 

Kitchener's reaction was to s end a copy of the letter 

to Perley with the notation : "This seems extraordinary 

even from Hughes . " · 

25. Carson t ook care not to ignore the arrival 

in Ehgland of such a well- r ecommended officer . Steele 

was met by n welcoming letter announcing that: 

As the r epr esentative in England of the 
Honourable the Minister of Militia and Defence 
and the Department of Militia and Defence , 
I trust that I shall be of service to yourself 
and your Division, and please understand that 
I am very much at your disposal and will be 
only too gl ad to be of any service to you 
personally or t o the Division \lhich you so 
ably and effectively command . 44 
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The t wo men cet f or the fi r s t time on May 27th and they 

had a "good , l ong and conf'idential chat" , af'ter which 

Carson a rranged an interview f or Steele with the Sec

r e tary of State f or War . lie also promised his good 

of f ices t o the Gener al ' s a ide- de-canp who happened to be 

the s on of the Minister of Ra ilways and Canals . 45 

26 . It wa s Ea.stern Command which a sked that 

Steele ' s and MacDougall ' s commands be kept separate but , 

as h£. a been mentioned , the arrangements f or the separa

tion were conducted through Carson . As he communicated 

it t o Steele, "MacDougall would have entire command of 

his Trainin3 Division ond you \\Ould have entire command 

of your Second Division without possible conflict or 

question between you as to standinr, , s eniority, or 

Mything else . 0 46 Tnis wo.s a somewho.t optimistic hope 

but the authority over b oth officers rema ined the 

Genero.l Vfficer Commanding , Shornecliffe District . wWben 

Ma j or - Gener al Babington l eft in Juno , he was succeeded 

by Major- General p.s . Wilkinson who seems t o have 

k d 1 f i ti ·1nis did h provo e ess r c on . not , owever , s olve 

problems between Canadians . 

27 . a l thou gh his authorising Order- in- Council 

only described him as r epr esenting the Minister of 

Militia in the United Kingdom, Carson's l etterhead 

described him a s a lso being the representative at the 

"soa.t of war" . It was this a s sumed authority which 

justified him in winning abortive appr oval f or his 

project of giving all the battalion commanders and 

brigade ma j ors of the 1st Division a step in r ank f or 

their s ervice a t the Second Battle of Ypre s . Hughes' 
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support for this did not last long and General Alderson, 

in France, refused to take it seriously. Despite seven 

letters , Carson failed to retain t he Minister's support 

and the project died . 47 This did not improve Carson ' s 

respect for Alderson . He had blamed the British general 

for the Salisbury Plains situation and had criticized 

him for failing to maintain a sufficiently strict 

discipline . 48 He to l d Steoi e that he had op~osed 

the promotion of alderson to command the Canadian Corps 

although evidence for this is missing. Indeed, he 

claimed tha t if he had had his way, there would have 

been a Canadian as commander of the 1st Division. 49 

aiderson , perhaps faute de mieux, continued to regard 

Carson as an ally. It was to Carson that he turned 

when trying to answer the Minister of Militia ' s bitter 

but largely unfair criticisms of his conduct during 

the Battle of Ypres . " I believe you to be an absolutely 

fair & square minded man , and I think you will admit 

that , in all my dealings with you , I have been perfectly 

candid & open ."50 

28 . On 3 Jul y :·l 915, the Minister of Milit i a 

reached England to find that a considerable number of 

policy decisions had waited upon his arrival. The most 

important of these were the future command of the Canadian 

corps and the 2nd Canadian Division. ~ince French had 

selected Alderson to command the Corps , there wns l i tt l e 

that Hughes could do to interfere but it was agr eed 

that two Canadians would command the divisions . After 

f'ur ther negotia tions a t the War Office, Sir Sam was 
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ulso able to cable Senator Lougheed , the Acting Minister 

of Militia, on July 26th, that Major- General Steele 

"is promoted t o command South- Eastern LJistrict including 

all Canadians in England .n51 Two days l a ter, there was 

another wire to state that Brigadier General MacDougall 

would retain his rank of Brigadier- General . On August 

3rd, Steele t ook over Shorneclif'fe District from Major

General Wilkinson and, a f ortnight later, Major- General 

R.E.W . Turner arrived from France to take over the 2nd 

~ivision . 

29 . The impression left by Hughes' arrange-

monts , at l east in the mind of the Chief of the General 

Staff in Ottawa, was that MacDougall had been replaced 

as General Officer Commanding Canadians in England by 

General Steele . 52 Unfortunately, ambiguities persisted . 

There was a myth that MacDougall owed his appointment 

to an Order-in- Council and that his status would be 

unchanged until the Order was revoked . Steele believed 

that the Order existed, later claiming that he had 

been told of it by the Minister himself even though 

the Mini ster had added that the Order had been passed 

without his knowledge or consent . Carson believed 

in the myth as well , helped possibly by the realiza

tion that as long as ambiguity r emained in the rommand 

structure in En5land, his claim to power could be 

sustained . On kugust 27th , a t the moment that the 

Minister had departed once more for Canada, he sent out 

a long memorandum, making a dramatic claim to absolute 
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military power in the United Kingdom,it This memorandum, 

addr essed to Steele, admitted the elderly General's 

~ I have had several long caiferences with our 
mutual friend Major-General Sir Sam Hughes , Minister of 
Militia and Def ence on the subject of the relative commands 
of yourself, General MacDougall and General Turner, and 
\ he Minister was exceedingly anxious , and so told you, 
wha i nothing whatever should a.rise that would caru.ae the 
slight est friction between your self and the two General 
Officers now serving under you in your important command ~ 

and with that object in view the Minister asked me to 
write you a private note and tell you just what his views 
and ideas and wishes are in the premiaes, and they a re 
as follows: -

First - '!hat all promotions and hppointmenta of S~aff 
and other officers were to be referred to me as the 
Minister's representative 

Second - '!hat your command over the two Canadian 
Divisions now in Shornecliffa, shall be ex ercised 
through ¥he General Officers Commanding them. 

Third - '!hat matters of training atre to be left 
entirely t o the discretion of the General Officer 
Commanding our two Divisions in Shornecliffe . 

Fourth - That upon Canadian matters the right 1e 
reserved to me to correspond direct with the General 
Officers Commanding our two Divisions in Shornecliffe 
a.s the Minister ' s direct representative , in f act a s 
carrying out my position as detailed and set down by 
the Mini• ter as Vice- Minister of ~he Dep~tment of 
Mil1ti~ and Defence in the British Isles and at the 
~eat of War. I naturally have very extended powera , 
and among other&, the authority which is vested in 
the Minist er, or acting Minister of the Crown~ to 
correspond w1 th 3Clyone in Canada' s .. employ and on any 
subject . 

Fifth - That when the 2nd Canadian Division leaves 
Shornecliffe these instructions shall continue to 
apply to the Canadian Training Division. Of course 
this is obvious , as my position is that of control as 
the Minister's direct representative of all our troops 
in Ensland , whoever they may be and wherever they 
may be . 

Sixth - That the Canadian Training Division consiet o~ 
all Canadian Troops except the 2nd Canadian Division 
s \ at1oned in the District of your Command , and in fa ct 
for this matter in any other district or any other 
Commarxl . Wiere they may be located, as it is well 
understood and has been always from the date of bis 
appointment that all the scattered units of the 
Canadian Troops in England automatically come under 
the oommand of General MacDougall as soon as they 
arrive in the British Isles, the 2nd Division~ of 
course, being excepted . 
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pre- eminence in all matters except tra ining - which wa s 

directly control l ed by the War Office in any case . h t 

the so.me t ime , command was to be ex ercised through Turner 

and MacDougall and MacDougall wa s also t o have command of 

all the Canadians scatter ed over Engl and outside the 

Shornecliffe District . 'Ihe most int er esting assertion, 

however , was Carson's cla i m t o a Vic e- Ministeria l status 

vi th a right to go anywher e and t o do anything that would 

be in the power of the Minister of Mil itia. Not fo r him 

the l imitations of chains of command or channels of 

COI!lllunication . 

30. Did t he memorandum s e t out the Minister ' s 

r eal intentions f or the command in Ehgl and or wa s it no 

mor e than a grab f or power the moment he wa s s afe ly on 

the ocean? It would certainly have been chara cteristic 

of Hughes ' erratic manner of administ ering his Department 

to grant such authority on the sp.ir of the moment t o one 

of his friends while guilef'ully n egl ecting t o provide 

the evidence t o susta in t he claim. On the other hand, 

Ca rson ' s persistent pursuit of the prestige of power and 

his earlier conduct on a rriving in England indicate that 

little det erred him from f alsification of his author ity, 

in the belief that widespread terror of the Minister 

would prevent even s enior officers from questioning wha t 

Seventh - I understand apart from t his that the 
f ollowing units sit u a t e d outside t he immed i a te 
Shornecliffa District f orm pa.rt of the Canadian 
Tra ining Division, and as such, ar e under the command 
and authority of Gener ai Ma.cDou gall , who , under you , 
will , of course be held strictly r eaponsible f or 
t heir efficiency, and wil l have them under charge ••• 
(Carson File 8- 5- 43 , Carson- Steele, 27 Aug 15) 
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purported to be his wishes. In either case, the Minister 

was personally responsible for the failure to ensure that 

his intentions for the command in England w.ere not made 

evident, then or earlier, to all concerned , including the 

War Office and the Canadian High Commissioner. 

THE CARSON ERA 

31. After Hughes had finished his second 

wartime visit at the end of August , 1915, and until his 

fourth trip to England in the summer of 19~6, Carson 

maintained an uneasy but undoubted military supremacy in 

England . Although challenges to his authority were made 

and were even compounded , his position remained very st r ong 

while he could claim the support of Sir Sam Hughes . 

32. A number of important changes occurred in 

September 1915. Between the 13th and the 17th, the 2nd 

Canadian Divisicn moved to France and a Canadian Corps 

was established under the command of Lieutenant-Gener al 

Alderson . Brigadier- General Currie was promoted and given 

command of the 1st Division. In England, Carson was 

promoted to the rank of Major- General on Septanber 13th. 

General Steel e remained in command at Shornecliffe but 

vir tually the whole of his troops were Canadims , under 

the direct command of General MacDougall . The creation 

of a Canadian Corps gave Carson a chance to intervene on 

behalf of tho Government policy to " Canadianis.e" the staffs 

of the Canadian formations . Alderson was successfully 

prevailed upon to appoint Canadians as Brigadier-Gener al , 

Royal Artillery and as Chief ~ngineer in his Corps despite 

his own miagivings . 54 The selection of officers for most 
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major appointments in England and even 1n .France was a 

prer ogative which both Hughes and Carson Tougbt to keep 

out of strictly military bands . There was, f or example , 

the problem of finding a place f or Col onel Maynard 

Rogers , an e l derly , retired officer, but an influential 

mi litirunan and a friend of the Minister . Carson adopted 

Steele 's s olution of creating a f ourth training br igade . SS 

33 . After his r eturn t o Canada , Hughes decided 

t o send a further twelve ba ttalions t o Engl and before the 

winter . he did not consult the British authoriti es and 

tbe War Office , already desperate for winter accommodation, 

protested that there was no r oom f or 12,000 more men . The 

Minister would not r econsider his policy and he also 

insisted that, a l though the men were t o be used as rein

forcements, they would be s ent over in the battalions in 

which they had been r ecruited . '!he War Office , after 

determining that ther e was r oom f or 5,000 a t Shornecliffe, 

finally agreed to make r oom for the new men in the Aldershot 

Command . The first men arrives a.t the beginning of October 

in circumstances of pr of ound mystery. Carson pleaded in 

va in with Otta.wa to be t old when and how many men were 

coming . 'Ihe Wa:r Office did not say exactly where the men 

would go and no one seems t o ha ve a sked. Carson was 

wakened on 11th of October with news that a thousand men 

had arrived at Bramshott, 14 mile s from Al dershot . No 

one had been ther e t o meet them nor wer e facilities r eady. 

Paradoxically, the 1, 000 odd men wer e a ctually a collection 

of l oose drafts intended for Shornecliffe but the British 

bad mistaken them f or a compl et e bat talion . It was in 

this welter of confusion that the l a r ge Canadian canp 

a t Bramshott wa s f ounded . 56 
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34. Finding a commmider for the can p proved 

unusually easy. Lord Brooke ' s name seems to bave occurred 

to many people at once . One of the sons of tbe Earl 

of Warwick , Brooke bad spent s ome years in tbe Army and 

had then tried ranching in Westorn Canada . Re bad also 

become a close friend of Sir San . At the outbreak of war , 

Brooke had resumed his service with the British Army but 

Hughes had intervened to give him a brigade in the 2nd 

Division . a month in France had satisfied Turner that 

Brooke would have to be replaced . The dan ger of removing 

the Minister's protege would be removed if he could be 

given the command of a large training canp. In addition , 

from Carson ' s viewpoint , if a Canadian Officer was not 

o.ppointed quickly , the British v.ould impose one of their 

own n ominees . After some delay in negotiations with 

Goneral Headquarters 1n France Brooke assumed his command 

on November 19th . 

35. So far, the Canadian c ~IDl!land system in 

England had been illogical and complex ; the addition of 

Bramshott added an element of the absurd . Hitherto , 

MacDougall's Canadian Training Division bad been under the 

supervision of Sborneclif f'e District which was part of 

Eastern Commarx:l . There was another channel on matters of 

Canadian ro ncern which passed fr om Ottawa or f'rom the War 

Office through Carson to whomever h e thought fit to approach . 

If MacDougal l was still G. o . c . Canadians, as ever yone 1n 

6ngland believed , he also became responsible for the 

troops at Bramsbott and had authority over Brigadiere

General Lord Brooke . ~lthough he was a ~njor-General, 

Steele would have no authority over Bramshott, nor over 

MacDougall when he vms g1 ving orders to that camp. In 
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addition, Bramshott came under Aldershot Command and hence 

the two Canadian ~raining camps would be under two separate 

Imperial commands . 

36 . Cars on set out , in a va riety 0f ways, to 

try to rationalise the situation . On October 18th, he 

wrote to the War Office, explaining that MacDougall would 

be responsibl e f or the br i gadier- gener a l in command a t 

Brrunshott and suggesting that tha t particular piece of 

Aldershot Command be made a pa.rt of Shornecl1ffe District 

and , hence , of Eastern Command . lie a lso proposed to 

eliminate Steele by making him an Inspector - General of 

Canadian troops in England, with a promise of t rips to 

France "You are, " he wrote to Steele, " and I say it without 

trying to throw any bouquets , a master hand on matters 

of inspection and the handling of men ••• " Steele did not 

ob ject to the proposa l and Carson wrot e a l ong l etter t o 

the Minis t er , explaining the devel oping problem in England 

and particularly expl aining the conf'licting positions of 

Steele and MacDougall : 

There is no question of friction between 
these two d istinguished officers , and yet I 
do know that the only thing that prevents 
friction is the common sense displayed by 
both of them, and perhaps I should also aay 
the presence of myself here always ready t o 
throw oil on the troubled wat er a t a moment's 
notice , and the thought has struck me , and 
struck me only to- day, could we not make much 
better use of Gener al Steele's services by 
g1 ving him ai appointment similar t o that 
which he held in Canada and make him Inspector
Gener a l of a ll our forces in England? He could 
then give up the Shorneclif f e Gommand , vb ich is 
a fifth wheel to a coach in any case, have his 
headquarters in London or elsewhere , wherever 
best suited t o his position and spend his timo 
in inspe cting from camp to camp , hospital to 
hospital, conval escent home to convalescent home , 
etc . • ••• I am sure the War Office would b e 
quite agr eeabl e , if you thought well of such a 
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move , to approve of it and to put back General 
MacDougall in his former dual position of 
G. o . c. Canadians as well as G. o . c . Shorne
cliffe a:rea . 59 

Neither tbe War Office nor the Minister of Militia 

replied to Cairson 1 s recommendations ... He knew better 

than to bother Hugnes but he was obliged to take up 

the question of Bramshott . Ma:cDou:;all wrote to ask for 

a cl arification of the role of the battalions being 

concentrated in the oth0r camp . ~~ere they to be used for 

reinforcements or were they to form a Third Division? 

He sent Carson a report from the British Inspector of 

Infantry, Major- General Heward which drew attention to 

the problems of a divided command , and recommending that 

if the Bramshott battal i ons w.ere to produce ~Pinforcement 

drafts, tb;ly should be under Shornecliffe . 

37. Moved by MacDougall's l etter and Howard ' s 

report, Carson wrote once again to the War Office 

recal ling his October l etter and repeating his suggestion 

that Bramshott should be transferred from Alder sbott 

Command to Shornecl if fe . Lord Brooke would be ser ving 

under MacDougall , be informed them, and remi nded them that 

" the desire of the Canadian Government is that the train

ing at Bramshott should be regulated from Shornecliffe . n 59 

The British reaction seems perverse . 'I'he General Officer 

Commanding in Chief of the Aldershot Training Centre was 

informed that Steele, not MacDougal 1 would be 19 entirely 

responsible for the training of the Canadians in your 

Command. "·60 Steele, himself , seems, to have been 

surprised by this authority but he assumed that it was 

a result of Carson ' s proposal to make him an Inspector-

General . Carson assumed the same and wrote back to 
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congratulate Steele on his appointment:" ••• this is very 

plea.sing news to me indeed , and I know the Canadians will 

benef it by your long and useful military experience . 061 

Predictably, Steele's authorisation from the War Office 

could not be accepted by General MacDougall. He, too, 

had received the War Office instructions giving Steele 

responsibility for the training at Bramshott, and he 

wrote to Carson on December 18th to complain that they 

were contrary to the terms of the l etter Carson had 

written to the War Office . 62 'Ihe mai.tter waa tac en up 

with the War Office once more and it was agreed that 

nothing had been done to in terfer with MacDougall's 

command . After .f\l.rther correspondence and a visit to 

the •~r Office, Carson felt able , on ~ ~mzmD~J l~l6, to 

write to Steele about what he felt was the structure of 

the Canadian command in England . 

The position of affairs today ls that 
General MacDougall remains in the position to 
which he was appointed by the Canadian Govern
ment, and approved of by the British Authorities, 
namely, General Officer Commanding Canadians 
in England . 

Brigadier-General Lord Brooke is Commanding 
in Bramshott and serving directly under General 
MacDougall , and $ugject to his orders and direc
tion,, and the same syllabus of training carried 
out in Shornecliffe is to be carried out in 
Bramshott . 

You r emain in your command of General 
Officer Commanding the Shornecliffe airea , and in 
addition to that your supervision authority has 
been extended to also take in our troops in 
Bramshott which was the exact thing that I askea 
the War Office; to ~ prove of many months ago ."63 

This did not satisfy Steele who wrote an immediate reply 

protesting that MacDougal l could not be responsible for 

the training and discipline of all Canadians in England 

since that would prevent him as General Officer Commanding 

in Shornecliffe from exercising any authority or super 

vision over such matters . 
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38. Steele's r eaction to Carson's l.etter and 

MacDougall's letter of the 18th of December both refl ect 

a marked decline in the good feeling among the senior 

officers in England by the end of the year . Eairly in 

Uovember, Carson had intervened to contradict Colonel. 

Frank Reid~ the Director of Organization. in an observation 

that MacDougall had charge of the various administrative 

directorates in England. Carson claimed that control 

f or hims elf in all matters save discipline. 64 Even 

discipline was involved when he passed on a r ebuke to 

both MacDougall and Brooke from t he Assistant Provost 

Marshal in London that d iscipline was lax because offenders 

were too lightly punished . This led t o ~ angry corres

pondence in which MaoDougall challenged Carson 's right 

to interfere in such matters. Carson eventually gave 

way. 65 The tension between MacDougall and Steele was 

even more evident and contrasted with the mood in September 

when Steele had recommended that MacDougall be promoted 

a s a reward f or his s ervices. 

39. Having felt his own pre-eminence challenged•,. 

not merely by MacDougall but by other Canadian officers , 

Carson had recourse t o the Minister: 

MacDougall' s i deas aid mine do not coincide 
and I want this understanding of my powers, 
responsibility o.nd authority etc., to be 
thoroughly straightened out . I cla im that I 
have full authority over and charg~ of all 
directorates and that they a.re my administrative 
ate.ff, MacDouGall's dutiea being r estricted 
in s o far a s dir ectora8ea are concerned , to 
d iscipline only. 

Carson 's anxiety had been aroused by an at t empt to 

prepare n gradation list for the Canadian f orces over-

s eas, 1n which seniority was to be bas ed on service out-
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side Canada. MacDouLall's s~Gestion that his appo intment 

was irregular and that be was not r eally a member of the 

Canadian Expeditionary Fbrce would l eave him no place a t 

all on such a list. 

My cl aim is that I am a member of the C. E.F. 
and that as your r epresentative here I am 
senior to all •••• I don ' t claim military . 
s enior ity over Steel e . That common- sense 
officer recognizes my position and standing , so 
does the War Off ice and everyone else including 
MacDougall when it suits him and a t a ll times 
he is ready t o shove r esponsibility on to my 
sholder s, but when a grada tion list is be ing 
made up whi ch will be a permanent r e cord , why 
be . want s '*11ef place a ' the f e ast . 66 

Hughes' r eply was pr ompt , abusive but not particularly 

helpful: 

Have had many complaints from s everal 
s ources concern i ng MacDougall's l ack of attention 
to his proper training duties , but hav~ not 
asked you to investi5ate them hoping he would 
g ive attention t o the detailed training and 
devel opment of his officers and men . However 
I have thus far r efused to recall him. If he 
would centre his efforts on developing the 
sol d iers of all grades under him it would be 
well . There is to much time wa sted over petty 
trifles and personal aggrandizement . I had 
t o point out s everal times in England his l ack 
of supervision in detail in each corps . Re is 
not ther e simply as a fis-urehead t o work out 
ideas . Pl ease show him thia. 67 

MacDougall was furious that Carson should have provoked 

such a letter from Hughes end compl ained bitterly to Sir 

Max Aitken, the Canadi an Eye- Witness . However, Aitken 

was a closer friend of Hughes and of Carson than of Mac 

Dou5all and passed on the Gener al ' s remarks . This seems 

t o have r estored peace b e tween the two men r or the time 

b eing . Carson wrote t o insist tha t be had given him hie 

fullest support and deny tha t he had ever suggested 

his r ecall t o the Minister . MacDou gall a lso made his 

apologi e s : 
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I think you must know that I have had and 
still have the warmest personal regard for you_ 
and I cannot imagine how the matter could have 
been presented to you in such a manner as to 
bring about your telegram to Ottawa and the 
Minister ' s reply . 68 

Restoration of peace in personal relationa 

did nothing to solve problems of divided authority. 

Carson also spent December in proposin3 to the Minister 

the necessity of establishing a singl e authority overseas . 

On the 3rd, he wrote : 

The trouble is that there is not one 
solitary soul on this side of the Atlantic 
Ocean authorised to say ' This shall be or this 
shall not be , and the time is rapidly coming 
when we must have authority to act on o.ny

6
sr 

every matter on this side of the water ••• 

On the 15th, he went on to recommend a duplicate of the 

Ottawa or ganization. The present organization had reached 

the end of its possibilities . In addition to himself as 

"practically Acting Minister of Militia", an Adjutant- General 

a Quartermaster- General and an Inspector- General ' s Branch 

were all needed . He had hoped that the Minister 'IM:>uld be 

ab l e to make a visit himsel f to see the situation . If 

not , " the sooner the authority is given me by mail or 

other wise to make these changes the better for our 

organization over here ." On the 27th , he again called 

:for a sub- militia council as the only solution of the 

pr oblem of disposing of surplus officers . 

41. Carson ' s concern for a re- organization 

was justified. The functioning of the Canadian organiza-

tion in the British Is l es was incr easingly unsatisfactory. 

~he most apparent symptom was the lack of any system of 
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communication . The Militia Department in Ottawa sent its 

messages direct to the ~ar Office , to Carson, to Steele 

c.nd, to MacDougall , without any evident system. General 

Alderson , in France, compla ined of receiving correspondence 

from Steele, Carson, MacDougall and Brooke as well as from 

Sir George Perley and from Sir Max Ai~kin . 7) Aitken , 

with a commiss i on as a Colonel in the Canadian Expeditionary 

~Orce, the confidence of both Sir Robert Borden and Sir 

Sam Hughes in Cai ad.a and the friendship of many important 

political fi{;Ures in Britain, did very much as he pleased 

in sust aining a personal zest for intrigue. tle even 

contemplated the notion of oommanding a Canadian brigade 

although he quickly reconsidered on being required by 

the Minister to r eceive t r aining first as a captain.71 

The War Office , lacking the time or inclination to 

understand the Canadian confusion, reacted pragnatically 

by corresponding with lb omever mi ght bring results . One 

consequence, as pointed out by Carson to the Under

secretary of State for War, was that at the beginning of 

January. two regiments of cavalry were being prepared 

quite independently and unknown to the other to fil l a 

single vacnncy in the Canadian Cavalry Brigade . Directions 

to form the regiment had gone to both Steele and Mac 

Dougall b~t n o t t o Carson . MacDougall had mobilized 

the r esource s of the Cavalry Training School at Shorne

cliffe while Steele had directed Brooke at Bramshott t o 

f orm a regiment of oavalry from the battalions of Canadian 

Mounted Rifles concentr ated there . "Now, is this not an 

absurd condition of a.f.fairs ," Carson complained to the 

War Of .fie e : 
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and tbis absurd condition of affairs , and every 
otb er absurd condition of a like nature could 
be overcome and overcome in one way only , and 
tbat is by these offic ial instructions of tbe 
War Office coming to me o.s the representative 
of the Department of !.1ilitia and Defence , 
Canada , and t o me alone , and I would see that 
prompt action is taken at all times and no 
mistakes made . 72 

Beneath th is tangle of conflicting auth-

orities, there was widespread evidence that the Cano.dio.n 

administration in the Unit ed ~ingdom was t'unctioning 

badly . It was to take a year and a very d ifferent or g

anization to gr apple with the failings of the medical., 

dent al and chapl ains' services but the correspondence of 

all three departments domonstr ates that their r espective 

probl ems were well developed by the beginning of 1916. 

The r einforcement question was har der t o postpone . A 

3rd Canadian Division was in process of formation by the 

b eginning of the year, l argely ft'om units already in 

France but it was proving very d ifficult to maintain the 

strength of tbe two divisions already 1n the line . Carson, 

indeed, had opposed tho f ormation of a third division 

unless there was some {;Uarantee tha t one of the three 

divisions would always be out of the line. 73 Mony aspects 

of the r einforcement problem were fo.r beyond the controi 

of Carson, Steele or MacDougall . Unfit men were sent 

in l a r ge numbers from Canada. The British s et the training 

standards and insisted that a ll men coming from Canada 

should b e considered no further trained than third week 

r ecruits , an inflexible viewpoint but one vtlich also 

r eflects on the qua lity of t r aining, often g iven o ver 
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many months , to the men 1n the Canadian camps. Those 

problems aside , the traditionai bitterness between front 

line and base was developing to serious proportions between 

tbe Canadian Corps and Shornecliffe, and there seemed to 

be no means of restoring conficence. In December, Lt . 

Col.. Edward Rillie.ms visited Shornecliffe from France, 

anxious to obtain a few experienced officers with whom 

to r e- or ganiz e the 25th Nova Scotia Battaliod Colonel 

Burritt, MacDougall's General Stalf'f Officer, rejected 

his request and Hilliams returned empty- handed to France. 

MacDougall backed up his officer even when Cnrson : 

compl.ainod . 74 Garnet Hughes wrote directly to Carson 

to ask for machine gunners and .a.a put off with the answer 

that the Canadians could send only the men authorised 

by tho British . Major-General Currie echoed the request 

and went on to compl ain about the way requests wer& 

answered . "I almost feel as if it is no further use 

making complaints because the position is almost 

hopeless •••• Apparently Shornecliffe has got its back 

up and does not intend to help . " 75 Finally, on 8 February 

1916, b.lderaon directed a complaint through British 

channels, pointing out that there were over 25,000 

Canadians in England but that only 1,000 were available 

t o be sent a.is r einforcements . He pleaded that semi

trained men should be sent to fill his vacancies and to 

receive their :final training in the :field. 76 Carson was 

forced to concur , blaming the discrepancy on a lack of 

facilities.77 The bitterness worked both ways . Mac 

Dougall had two of his of ficors who had visited France 

prepare statements about remarks which had been made 
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to them about the Canadian Training Division. Major 

General Mercer of tbe 3rd Division, for exampl e , had 

described Shornecliff'a as a " joke" . MacDougall demanded 

a cour t of inquiry. "The statements •• • are just the 

limit , and are t he fi r s t more or less specific statements 

that I could take hold of . They r eflect upon us a11 .u78 

Carson a.:greed . 

43 . Ther e was also the steadily ~rowing problem 

of surplus officer s . Hughes had adopted the plan of 

recr uiting additional battalions rather than drafts as 

the easiest way t o raise men vhile also gr a tifying the 

newly aroused military ambitions of mnny influential 

men . Senior officers wer e selected in large po.rt on their 

assumed o.bility to attr act r ecruit s ; by definition , 

t hey wer e mostly men of substantial political infl uence 

or else close friends of the Minister. Once 1n En5land , 

the newly made colonels ca d majors s aw their subalterns 

and their privates being sent away t o France while they 

remained . To return to Canada would mean having their 

own recruit ing speeches and their own promises cast in 

their .faces . To remain in Ehgland meant idleness and 

frustration . To go t o France , .for those who were young 

enough t o accept , meant a major sacrifice in r ank and 

sel f - esteem . The Minister called repeatedly for the 

sur plus officer s to be used and the inefficient ones to 

be sent home but no on e dared t ake decisive action. 

In October, 1915, Hughes bad cabled : 

You must insist on Steele , MacDougall 
lllld every acting br1Gadi er weeding out ever y 
weak of ficer from brigadier and col onels down . 
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See that these two senior officers actually 
test out day after day all officers and make 
sure all a.re able t o think ond act l ike lightn
ing . Deliberatel y mix them up so as to t est

9 them and Get rid of all not t hor oughly fit .7 

By t be end of the year, St eele was able t o pr es ent a 

list of only seven names , a majority of them French, of 

officers who were to be sent home . A f ew weeks l a t er, 

when he tried to follow up the fate of these officers , 

Carson discovored that s ome of them had a ctually been 

sent to France . tl is own s earch ing was hardly more pro-

f ound . In January, be r eported t hat £ll l the officers a t 

the Canadian Training Division were poor with one marked 

exception, Captain Greene, Staff Captain with the 12th 

Brigade , who wa s "hard working, a lways on the job, pop

ular wlth his men and a decided success ."8° Capt Greene 

was the Minister' s son- in-law . It was easy to condemn 

in general. It was up t o Steele t o s elect the inefficiento 

He took the viewpoint that none of the of ricers wer e 

really soldiers but all were studyine; their work as hard 

a s they could .Bl The only possible way to makins the 

senior of ficora willing to go home woul d be short trips 

to the front line , ostensibly to give them training 

experience f or us o buck in Canada , r eally as a bribe and 

a face-saver. Ther o was also a hope that a few of the 

officers mi e ht find a place f or themselves near the 

Front . The two week visita persisted intemnittently 

until September , 1916, when the war Office request ed 

that they cea ae . 82 

44 .• Carson wa s aware of a t least some of the 

problems in Fraice but he believed t hat they vould be 

r esolved if he were given compl ete aut hority . He had 
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passed on n suggestion from Aitken in a l etter t o the 

Minister in early November, 1915, Sir Ma.x feit: 

•••• that we abould consolidate , and moreover 
have a distinctive title . His suggestion was 
that I should be known as the 'Commissioner of 
War f or Cruiada ' and that he should be known as 
t he ' Assiatant Commissioner of War f or Canada', 
that we shoul d join fo rces and Br avitat e from 
a common centre , and I think, even if I say 
1 t myself , that we shoul d make a strong t:eam 
and capabl e of doing the very best of good 
work in Canada's interests, but s o far nothing 
has been done r eear ding this suggestion, and 
I an quite satisfied still that this is the 
solution, and a soiution t hat would be perfectly 
s atisfact ory to Sir Max Aitken , and it v~uld 
be perfectly satisfactory to me . 

Carson went on to give an idea of how i mportant he had 

become in the system and how he was taking cho..rge of 

the Canadian or~anization: 

The condition of affairs now as against 
November, 1914, a:re (sic ) as different as day 
is from night. Now every door 1s open to me 
and ever y officia l gen eral , helpful, kindly 
and ver y much at my disposal . A year ago , 
every door that could be was kept shut and 
kindness or cons ider ation were very much the 
exception. If I do say it mys elf, I consider 
that we ha ve a very good or ganization here . 
Changes are being made f rom time to time 
but they are all helpful . I am now lllrrm ging 
t o have weekly meetings with a ll our Chief 
Officiais , on e week here , one week at Shorne
cliffe, wher e we can have a s~rt of board 
meeting and thresh out difficulties and decide 
on pol icies as occasion presents itself •• • 83 

No r ecor d has been f ound of any such meetings being helds 

43 . Evidently, Carson was not going to BUBgest 

any or ganizati0nal change beyond a more explicit insist

ence on his authority . The issue was precipitat ed by 

the War Office , perhaps as a reaction to the blunder over 

the two cavalry r egiments . Through the Col onial 

Office, it asked the Canadian Government whether the 

powers assigned Carson in the Order- in- Council of 
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21 January 1915, had been extenued and whether it was 

the wish of the Canadian Government that communications 

should be conducted through him. 84 This cable, passed 

through the Governor General and the Prime Minister, 

reached the Militia Department when the Minister was a.way . 

General Gwatkin, the Chief of the General St aff , took 

t he opport unity to present his own solut i on of the 

problem of the command in the United Kincdom. In a 

memorandum-tr addr essed to the Deputy .Minister o:f Militiai 

"Gener a l Carson is performing functicms 
beyond the scope assigned to him by Order
in-Council. liis business capacity is un
questioned; but in militar y ma.tters, he has 
gradually acquired an influence v.hich is 
viewed with al arm on both sides of the 
Atlantic . 

'Ihere is no one officer qualifi ed· to take 
sol e charge , under the Minister, of the C. E. F . 
in the United Kingdom; and therefore I 
suggest the establishment of a local Council . 

I propose -

A Pr esident, the immediate representative 
of the Minister 

Major-General Steele, representing the 
c.G.s. and acting as I .G. · 

Lieutenant- Colonel Kemmis Betty~ A.G.'s 
representative. 

Major-General Carson , Q.M.G.'s r epr esen
tative and purchasinG a gent. 

Colonei Weird , Finance Member, representing 
A. & P.M.G. 

A Secr e t ary to be selected by the President. 

On m&tters connected with the administ r a t ion 
of the C.E.F. the local Council would be the 
medium of communication between the Militia 
Department and the War Office." 

(HQ.C 54-21-4-7 Voli. 2) 
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Surgeon Generai Fiset, he call ed for a local Council 

to be established in England under a representative 

of the Minister who would act as President . Carson was 

explicitly excluded from this role by being suge;ested o.s 

the Representative of t he Q:uarter-Master-General. 

Gwatkin sent a copy of his memorandum to the Prime . • 

Minister 's secretary 1 Loring Christ i e with the noted 

intimation that he pr edicted that the position of 

Carson wou l d pr ovoke bitter discussions . he added that 

his views ~ere shared by Fiset , Major-G ener al Hodgins , 

the Adjutant- Gener al , and Colonel War d . He had not 

consulted the Quarter mast er-Gener al, I~iaj or-Gener al 

Macdonald (not oriously under the Minister ' s influence.)84 

44 . Actually 1 ... the Minister of Mi litia was no 

better pleased t han Gwatkin that Carson had been claiming 

and even assuming absolute power . Borden t ol d the 

Governor General of the Minister 's reaction t o Cars on's 

"war Conunissioner" l e t ter: "The Minister of Militia 

informs me that Major- General Carson cone eived an extra-

va ~ant idea of his juri sdiction which the Minister t ook 

occasion to correct in the month of November l ast . he 

was then informed that he has no military position or 

stru:tus, and that he is pur ely the business representative 

of the Department of Militia for the purpose as set f orth 

1n the Order-in-Council mich appointed (him)"85 The 

Canadian Government ' s official r eply added nothing to 

Carson 's stature: 
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Carson's original functions have not been 
extended. It is considered appropriate tha t 
War Office should communicate with him t ouching 
matters for Wl.ich he was appointed or nny 
matters incidenta l thereto. Militia Department 
will if necessary communicate more fully with 
War Office on this subject. Minister of Militia 
hopes to visit Great Britain so soon as 
opportunity offers and will th~g take up fully 
the situation in this respect. 

Hughes also took up another matter in which he suspected 

that his prerogative was suffering . On 16 September 

1915, an Order -in-Council had been passed authorising 

the promotion of officers in the Canadian Expeditiono.ry 

Force on recommendation of the General Officer Commanding 

Canadian Expeditionary Force for officers in Europe and 

on recommendation of the General Officer Command ing, 

Shornecliffe, for officers in the United Kingdom, in 

both cases without need of reference t o Ca nada . 87 

Hughes always maintained that this Order had been passed 

without his knowledge. Canadian officers in France con

tinued to believe that their careers were being bliehted 

by the appointment of British officers to staff positicna 

within their Corps and Hughes continued to be responsive 

to their appeals . To Aitken , he wrote on November 30th: 

It is discreditable to have British officers 
officers run the Army Corps and Divisiona1 
positions. It vould be insulting to have them 
brought into the Brigades •• •• it is the generai 
opinion that scores of our officers can teach 
the British Officers for many moons to come. 
•• •• 'Ihere is altogether too much staff college 
patern~llsm and espionage abr oaa . 88 

The Minister ' s indignation might have been tempered by 

the realization of how utterly unsuitable s ome of his 

appointments had been but, in fact, it proved infectious 

in the Cabinet , many of whose members were under similar 

presure . The outcome was the substitution of a ne~ 
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Order-in-Council of 23 February 1916, establishinG that 

wbile recommenJations for promotion in the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force must pass throuGh the War Office or, 

in the active theatres, thruugh the Field Marshal Command

ing in Chief, they must also be recommended by the Minister 

of Milit i a and appr oved by the Governor in Counoil.89 

This decision was to pr ovoke a long nnd bitter correspond-

ence for this was n most explicit claim by the Canadian 

authorities to repatriate a responsibility which had 

long been conceded. 

45. On March 9th, the Minister of Militia 

set out for En5land , leaving the Hon. A. E. Kemp in 

t emporary charge of his Department and his Prime Minister 
ly 

facing a gr uwingjrestive Parliament. Hughes ' avowed 

purpos.e was to investigate training in England and he 

had decided before he set out that the responsibility 

for the failure to dat e lay with Brooke and MacDougall . 

The Minister was a lso in search of a rest an<l a change. 

His heart was g iving him trouble and he had been suffering 

from insomnia. Borden approved his departure with 

consider~ble apprehension, writing ahead to Sir George 

Perley: 

I have c-e.utioned him with regard to his 
activities in Great Britain. In case his 
impetuous temperament should lead him into any 
difficult i es , I earnestly hope you will send 
me a secret messaee so that I may ~ot in touch 
with him by cable.90 

He also wrote to Hughes , asking that: 

In case any difference of opinion should 
a.rise between your Department and the war Office 
with regard to matters affecting the conduct of 
the War, I hope you will endeavor to have them 
disposed of with a minimum of friction.91 
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46. A certain amount of frict ion confronted 

tho Minist er on his arrival . MacDougall had sent 

Colonel Burritt, his General Staff Officor, to London 

to s ee Carson and to expl ain tho problems at Shorne

cliff e . Carson and Burritt had sat down and discussed 

each of the officers of tho Tr aining Division~ a 

subject which MacDoucall did not feel to be appr opriate . 

Carson had replied with a long letter, stating that 

" as tho Minist er's representative here, and in fact as 

mat might be called tho Acting Minister her~ I have got 

a perfect right, and I have every intention of exercising 

that right , of keopins myself in the closest possible 

t ouch and c e t any information that I think is necessary 

that I should know throu0h tho medium of any of ficor 

of the Canadian Expeditionary Forc o." Several further 

angry paraigraphs reiter~tod tho point that as tho 

Minister 's roprosontativo~ ho vould ask no man 's permission 

to obtain information.92 MacDougall g~vo way compi ot ely 

boforo tho barraGe and added , by way of apology~ that 

tho f ault was entirely Burr1tt 1s, that tho incident 

ho had meant to complain of had nothing to do with Carson 

but r a thor with Stoelo, who had also callod on Burritt 

to make a report and , in a:i y case, Burritt was r ather 

inclined t o uso suporl~tive~. "As to your position 

as r epr esentative of the Minister , I have understood 

it all along and am aware that the way you carry out 

your duties is a ma tter between you and the Minister 

and that, even if I had the slightest desir e to inter

f era which I hruve not, it is none of my business. 93 
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By March, however, with the Minister alr eady on the sea, 

MagDoueall was once again disputing the oo ntrol of the 

various directorates, attempting to obtain action on 

questions which Carson insisted on holding in abeyance 

until the Minister should arrive. 

47. Wi thin a week of his arrival, Huehes was 

satisfied that he understood the whole problem. tle wrote 

'io Borden to tell him that he had had a meeting with 

16 officers ond d iscover ed that the trouble lo.y with 

MacDougall . Re had shown "petty, childish jealousy'', 

was not "broad enour:h or bis enough" and had been "nasty" 

to Carson and Steele . He also discovered the problem of 

of ficers' wives in England, with their constant whisper-

ing rumours. In typical fashion, he gathered over two 

hundred officers together a t Shornecliffe· and gave them 

a lecture . The Commander of the Canadian Corps,. who had 

dared to condemn the Ross Rifle and t o oppose some of 

Hughes' appointments, was reserved f or the mos t complete 

denunciation before the Prime Minister: 

Alderson - I have the proof of this -
has deliberately been playing double with 
Turner, with .Brooke, with Garnetf with Wats onlm 
and with others . tie has sent the now~ famous 
report on the Ross Rifle everywher~ •••• I 
have the evidence to shew that he plays men so 
far as they suit his purpose and then throws 
them; to shew that he is insistent in trying 
to ruin Turner and from the time tho second 
contint:;ent crossed over under General TurnerJ.. 
and Lord Brooke stood by General Turner~ he has 
never ceased tryinG to ruin Lord Brooke. He 

k Brigadier-General Go.rnet Hughes, the Minister•s son. 

ka Brigadier-General David Watson , commandine the 5th 
Brigade and proprietor of the Quebec Chronicle, a 
Conservative newapaper . 
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d i d his best t o pr event Gar net becoming a 
Brigadi er - General , a lthough he, a t first , 
voluntarily recommended him and he has , without 
any let-up , been picking on ever y officer known 
to be a friend of mine in the entire Fbrce . 

Even l ett ers which Alderson had sent t o the Minister, 

urging him to Gi ve the full authority in England t o 

Cars on , were a cloak f or his effort to ae t the j ob for 

a fri end of his , a General Harrison . Ano ther British 

officer , Col onel Harrinston, had t ol d the Minister t hat 

" it was i mpossible f or any s elf- r especting man t o r emain 

w1 th Al derson . " Huehes c0ntinued : "Ha i g despise s him; 

Earl K1 t ch en er , with vh om I had the honour of lunching 

t oday , it is assert ed , has no use for him." 

48 . 

The r esult is that t o- day Gener a l Turner , 
Garnet and General Watson stand far ahead of 
Gener al Alder son in the opinion of t he e r eat est 
men a t the Front and in En .;land . They a r e 
r eco[;Iliz ed as pr a ctical soldiers and giants 
while poor General Alderson is r egarded as a 
pi[911y and an intriguer . 94 

With speeches a t Shornecliffe o.nd 

denun ciation of "poor General Al derson" , it was perhaps 

surpr1siil8 that the Minister sh oul d consider any r eor 6-

anizinc necessary at all . However, in the s ame l etter 

t o the Prime Minister, he s a i d that he was calling 

Brigadier- General Watson ba ck from France t o becane 

Inspector - General and "knock the vb ol e thing into 

sh ape . " 95 He then seems t o have decided t o make Watson 

the ch i ef military commander of the Cai ad lan Fb rces in 

England and build an "infor mal Councilor Commit tee t o 

handle oversea s ai'fairs" ar ound h im. 'Ibis was e;iven t o 

Aitken t o or 0anize.. The Uinister ' s pl an called f or a 

mecbership of Watson , promoted t o Maj ozt- Gen er a l , Carson., 

as his r epr es entative , Aitken, Col onel George Murphy. 
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a friend from Ottawa, who was to be Q,uartermaster-General, 

and MacDoucall as Adjutant General, if Watson so desired . 

There was to be a weekly meeting, vbich the Director of 

Medical Services would also attend . "In matters oon-

cerninG any question other than military, the Council 
:.Q: will be eood enough to call in for consultation, Colonel 

The Honourable Sir George Perley, K .c . M.G., Canadian 

HiBh Commissioner."96 

49. DurinG the absence of the Minister of 

Militia in the United KinGdom, the Prime Minist er found 

an opportunity to look into the affairs of the Militia 

Department. Although he was not in sympatby with Sir 

Sam Hughes' somewhat turbulent approach to human o..ffairs, 

the prime Minister seems to have shared his Minister's 

suspicions of the British indifference to Canadian 

interests and contempt for Canadian officials, military 

and civil . J...s l eader of the Conservative Party in Conadru, 

he was under pressure from political supporters who 

wanted rontracts for their firm or promotions for them-

selves of their friends. A substantial proportion of 

the Prime Minis ter 1 s wa..rt ime correspondence is devoted 

to dealin0 with claims of this sort. ht moments of 

great strain, he displayed almost a petul ano e when 

British and Canadian officials on the far side of the 

atlantic failed to make arranLements which w:>uld relieve 

him from this sort of difficulty. It was a feeling which 

he shared with the Minister of Militia and it served as 

k Perley was Honoura.ry Lieutenant Colonel of the 
Argenteuil Rm gers. 
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a bond between two utterly differ ent men . The opposinc 

point of view was expr essed by Sir Georce Perley who , 

like many Canadians before t rd since, bad acquired a 

s en ee of Gratification from beine accepted in the inner 

circles of British 5overnment and society . Despite his 

position as a membor of the Canadian cabinet and a s the 

senior Canadian official in t he United h.inc dom, Perley 

had b een inhibited fr.:>m involvement in Cm adian military 

affairs in En[.land by his poor relations with Hughes and 

by a certain disinclination t o exercise direct power . He 

continued t o press a t r egul ar interva ls f or t he appoint 

ment of the ni, b Commissioner as a r egul ar member of the 

Cabinet , a pr oposal which the Pr ime t.1i nister as r egularly 

r efused t o <D nsider . 97 

50 . Perley become invol ved in military matters 

because the Prime Minister sou cht t o use him as an 

independent s ource of information and t o expl oit his 

political influence with British sta t esmen . 1his r ol e 

incr eased with Bord en's 5r owinc d i ssatisfaction with 

Huches• department . On October 30th, Pdrley was a s ked 

t o r eport on the use and va l ue o f the koss Rifle, a 

quest i on which he r ef erred t o the war Office. In January, 

he passed on a r eport of t ests ro nducted in the presence 

of Alderson , Aitken and Carson in vhich the Ross Rifl e 

functioned r a ther l es s well than the Lee- Enfiela . 98 

He also undert ook the neeotlations with Sir Reginal d 

Br ade at tb• War Offic e f or the return of the P. P.C . L. I . 

t o the Canadian Corps . l .. t the end of Movember, he was 

cha r Ged with discovering, a s surreptit i ously as possibl e , 
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the views of the troops about Laurier's refusnl to enter 

a coalition. He soon found that others had been directed 

to make the same sounding , chiefly at Hughes' behest , 

and he left the field to them. 99 The same confusion of 

authority occurred when Borden directed him to intervene 

with the War Office to obtain more Canadian appointments 

in the Corps . ae disc~vered that the British ministers 

had intercepted HuGhes ' telegram to Aitken of November 

30th (c .f. supra) thanks to the Censor and that negotiation 

had been rendered ver y difficult. 100 Borden continued 

to press his strong f eelinc s on this subject on Perley. 

In a very bitter letter of January 4th, Borden compl.a1ned 

51. 

Procrastination , indecision , inertia, 
doubt, hesitation and many other undesirable 
qualities have made themselves entirely too 
conspicuous in this wa:r . During my recent 
visit t o England a very prominent Cabinet 
Minis t er in speaking of the Officers of another 
Department said that he did not call them 
traitors but he assert ed tha t they coul d not 
have a cted differ ently if they had been traitors . 
They a.re still doing duty and five months have 
elapsed . Another very able Cabinet Minister 
spoke of the dlortage of guns , rifles, munitions , 
etc., but decl a r ed tha t the chief shortage 
was of brains .101 

Although he had not intervened himself 

in militar y affairs , Perley had complained that he was 

being bypassed in communications with the Colon i a l Office 

and the War Office. On 22 January 1916, Borden advised 

him that Carson and Aitken had been directed to consult 

with him before t aki n6 up matters with the war Office and 

the Colonial Office . During his visit t o England , Borden 

had been told that Carson saw Perley twice a week.102 

In reply, the Righ Commissioner explained that, v.hile he 

got on well with Aitken and Car son , the visits from 
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Carson were rare and , according to Carson, they were not 

made on instructions from Hughes. It was while the · 

Minister of Militia himself was in England that Perley 

received his most direct invitation to discuss the 

or ganization in England, when Boroen sent, for his comments, 

a copy of an aronymous letter from an officer at the 

front . The letter described the arran s ements in Encland 

as "deplorable". Perley could hardly c;o so far: 

There seems mo doubt that the senior 
officers here have been workin5 a good deal 
at cross purposes . I believe myself that there 
should be a strong head here in England, and 
have so told Sir Sam. However he seems to 
lmow all about the situation here, and will 
no doubt take steps to remedy it . 

Perley had l earned of the proposed appointment of General 

Watson and Epproved of it . The High Commissioner was 

still consciously on the outside of the military organ-

ization and he was not easily tempted to move inside. 

"The Pay and Records Officers have become an immense 

institution," he admitted, "but I have no idea as to 

whether the percentage of expense in maint aining them is 

greater than it ought to be."103 

52 . The Prime Minister also referred his 

concern to the senior officials of the Militia Department 

still in Ottawa, Surgeon-General Fiset and Major-General 

Gwatkin . The Chief of General Staff's earlier memorandum 

seems to have accompanied the Minister to Ent_;le.ndl04 .~ 

but the basic notions were recalled . At a Cabinet meetin g 

on March 11th, Gwatkin had been called upon to explain 

why, when there were over 240,000 men in uniform, there· 

were l ess· than 60,000 of them in France . The Chief of 
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the General Staff blamed Brooke a.nd 1v1acDou13all, vbo lacked 

experience and vbo failed to co-operate with Alderson . 

he also suggested that "the a ttempt to utilize General 

Carson as u means of co- ordinating the wor.k of the tv.o 

Divisional Commanders has not proved successful . General 

Carson exceeds his proper functions and there is 

friction . 11 105 In the memorandum which he and Fiset sent 

the Prime Minister less than a month later , the same 

point was made even more forcibly: 

By Order- in-Council dated 15 January 1915 
certain duties were assiened Carson . He exceeded 
those duties and on 11th January 1916 Mr . 
Bonar Law asked questions on the subject . The 
questions were evaded . General meanwhile con
tinues to ·perform functions beyond the scope 
assiGned to him by Order- in- Council . There is 
friction, misunderstanding, extravagance ; and 
the War Office, not without reason, stands 
aloof . 

The two officers went on to recommend a Local Council 

as Gwatkin had before . Two chanees were made; Major

General Lessard, the Inspector- General for Eastern Canada, 

was substituted for Steele, and three associate members 

were proposed , one each from the artillery and the 

engineers to speak for the "1aster- General of Ordi:wn ce 

and the Director of Medical Services, Surgeon- General 

G.C . Jonea . 106 In a covering letter, Gwatkin proposed 

Fiset for the presidency of the Council on the assumption 

that Sir George Perley would be too busy.107 

53. Six days after the memorandum had been 

received in the Prime Minister's. office , it emerged as 

a draft r eport to Council, embodying virtually all of 

the r e commendations made by Gwatkin and Fiset. Perley 

was named as the President of the proposed "Canadian 

Overseas Council", w1 th Fisat as Vica- Pre.sident and 
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member. Lessard was to represent the Chief of the General 

Sta.ff as Inspector General, Kemmis. Betty r epresented the 

Adjutant - General , Carson , the Quarter master-General and 

Colonel Ward , the Accountant and Paymaster-G eneral. There 

wera to be f our a s sociate members , the three recommended 

by Gwatkin und Fiset and a f ourth appointment by the War 

Office. The secretary was t o be h . B. Goldwyer- Lewis, then 

acting a s Secretary of the Small Arms Committee an d a 

professional civil servant . 'Ibe Council was to be empowered 

make promotions and appointments in the Cm adian 

Expeditiona ry Force in the United Kingdom and , subject 

t o the concurrence of the British Army Council , to suspend 

my officer pending decision based on a report to be sent 

to Canada . Purchases and requi sitions on the War 

Appr opriation would be made only on a requisition from 

the Council . Provisiun ~as also made f or the payment and 

expenses of members and secretar y . lOS 

54 . It woul d haz:ily have been possible to 

implement the new plan without consultation with the 

Minister of Militia but the Prime Minister was sufficiently 

confident that it v.ould be accepted tha t he t ook steps 

t o have General Lessa.rd, then concludinc a three month 

t our of Encland , kept from aniline . Si r Geor ge Perley 

managed to catch him as he was about to sail and the 

astonished General natural ly demanded an explanation. 

Borden ' s reply was tha t Lessard's services were mor e 

needed in Britain than in Cltlada a t that time and tha t he 

wa s considering a reorganization in Brita in by constitut~ 

ing a sub- committee of the Militia Council with wide 

powers. He promised further information 1n a few days . 109 
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55. In the meanwhile , Huhhes was on h is 

way back from Enfiland . His last instructions had been 

t o add Lord Brooke to bis Counc11 . 110 The visit had bden 

qui t e peaceful and Perley admitted t o t he Prime Minister 

that he vo uld have been pleased if Sir San 0011ld have 

r emained l onger . Thia could not well be as Hu[;ties wa s 

urgently r equ ired in Ottawa t o answer the charges of a 

number of Opposition Members of Parliament vh o had been 

d1gB1ng into munition contra cts granted under the Minister ' s 
. 

aegis . On his r eturn t o Ottawa on April 16th , liuehes 

was a lso confronted by Bor den 's pr oposal f or the r eorgan-

1za t1on of affairs 1n Ent";land. In the face of the Ministt ,. 

ter ' s undoubted claims of a sweeping r eor r,anization hav-

1nG been a chieved and perfection now r e i cninG 1n every 

Department , Bor den abandoned his scheme . he may ha ve 

b een r eassured by the pr es ence of Aitken and Watson on 

Hutjies 1 Council and be was certainly r e luctant to f a ce 

the storm which must f ollow from any opposit i on t o the 

Ministe r ' s plans . There r emained the problem of the 

str anded Lessard . The issue was first raised by Carson 

on April 10th, asking the Minister vhy the Inspector

General had been held in England , pr e sumably on the Prime 

Minister's orders •111 IJ.bis news met Hu' ,hes on his 

arrival and doubtless his 1ndi cnat1on 5ave the Prime 

Minist er a f or et aste of vh a t he might ex pect wer e he to 

set his w.tll aea1nst the M1n1ste r ' s . 112 k s olution to 

Lessa r d 's pr oblem wa s r ound by kpril 22nd when he was 

directed t o make reports on MacDou3all's D.nd Brooke's 

corwands . Riis pretext had s erved out its purpos e by 

JUne 7th, vhen Lessard wa s ordered back t o Canada . 113 
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not 
Fortunately, Perley had had the good sense/to g ive the 

ol d General any notion of the splendid position planned 

f or him. 114 

56 . Moved by the anonymous letter of crit-

icism which the Prime Minister had sent him on ApriL 

3rd , in company with a serious a ttack against Carson and 

MacDougal l by one of the aud itor's from the office of the 

Paymaster and Accountant General, Perley had been doing 

some serious thinkinG about the or 5anization in Enc lanQ. 

lie had discussed the mat tar with . · during his 

visit and had l a r gely accepted his opinion . He had also 

learned, from the cryptic r emark 1n the teleerrun to 

retain Lessard , that the ~rime Ministor was also thinking 

al ong simil ar lines . &t the same time , the Hich Commia

sioner held to his principle that he had no responsibility 

for the conduct and or Ganization of other Departments . 

'Ihese were all conflicting ideas behind the l etter vhich 

he sent the ~rime Ministe r a t the end of April . he 

expanded on his opinion that the command should be con-

centrated in the hands of one or a very few men: 

I am quite sur e that there should be some 
strone central aut hority set up h ere so that 
friction would be avoided ond al l the various 
kinds of work properly co- ordinated . ~ersonally 

I was inclined to think that tbis power miGht 
have pr operly been put 1n the hm ds of one man , 
but aft er hearine Sir Srun •s views on the 
subject I think that perhaps a small Committee 
would be better , but I am sure it would be 
a mistake to have a l arGe one . Three men at 
most ounht to £nswer the purpose , and they 
should be carefull y chosen , and have s omeone 
very strong and capable at their bead. This 
Committee would of course carry out the policy 
of the Government , and the instructions received 
from Ottawa, but subject a lways to thes e con
siderations I think they should have ns much 
real authority as possible . Their powors of 
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cours e should be definitely set f orth by 
Order - in- Council, so that they may know exactly 
to what they are expected to o.ttend , an'1 that 
the War Office would recognize their authority 
a s so defined . 

He admitted that , officially, he could know nothing 

about the situation then prevailing, but the rumours of 

fri ctions were very prevalent and unpleasant : 

The story is that Steele and MacDougall 
aire far from happy tocether o.t Sharnecliffe, 
and that Carson has attempted t o ex er cis e 
military authority over them, which they are 
not willing that he should do . Then the sit 
uatiun between MacDougall and Br ooke is not 
very cl ear, and I am tol d that it leads to a 
great deal of duplication of work. 

He reiter ated bis belief in the va lue of a concentration 

of power: 

•••• With r ef erence to the per sonnel of 
the proposed Committee , I have no sugaestion 
to make except t o u r ge that it should consist 
of three of the very best men possible . The 
wo rk W:licb it \'Ould have to do is very important 
and f;r owing day t o day . My feeling i s that a 
CoC121~t6e of fiv~ or ~everl, composed of even 
fairly g~od men , would not make things better , 
and micht make them worse . I have got a l one 
very well ~th all the chief men here , and 
believe they are doinG their best , but think 
that most of them mie ht be improved upon for 
members of the proposed Commit tee.116 

Agai n , on April 29th, he suggested that all matters would 

be better if his suggestion of a stronB Militia Council 

was adoptea . 117 

57. The Prime Minister , however, had decided 

to give the Minister ' s alleged reorganiaation a chance 

to prove itself. On April 5th, the day Hughes l eft London , 

Carson, Brooke , Colonel G.P . Mur phy, the acting Qua.rter 

maater-General , and Brigadier - General Watson met and 

decided that the War Office shoul d b e t old that the 
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Minist e r bad appo inted Watson to t he command of t he 

4th Canadian U1vi sion, then gat hering a t Br e.mshott . 

Watson was a l so t o have t empor ary command of al 1 t he 

Canad i ans in Encland and "immedi at e st eps should be t aken, 

through the friendl y influence of Colonel Sir Max Aitken , 

to ha ve Brigad i er-Gener a l J . C. MacDougall , C. M. O., 

a t tached t o the Canadian Army Cor ps Headquarters in France 

f or i n structional purpos es for an indefinit e time . A 

s e cond meeting wa s he l d on the 20th . Carson wa s appointed 

Chairmo.n and Lieutenant Pinlmey of his staff was made 

secretary. Unfortunatel y , th er e wer e only three others 

pr es ent , Brooke , Murphy and Surgeon-Gen er a l G.c . Jone s . 

The l i ttle gr oup decided on a t itle f or t heir head

qua r ters; it woul d b e "Headqua rt ers , Canad i an Expeditionary 

Forces, London , England". Othe r matters were held over 

for the arrival of Gener a l Watson , expe cted ba ck in a 

week . 118 Meetings wer e s e t f or two subs equent days but 

had t o be postponed and the i dea of a Council evapor ated . 

58 . The problem l ay with Wa tson's insistence 

tha t St ee le and MacDougall must be removed before he 

w ..... ul.d take c ommand in Engl and . It had only b een with 

r eluct an ce tha t he bad ever agreed to do anything about 

Sbornecliff e and he coul d ha r d ly demand l ess a s a 

demons t r ation of good f a ith. MacDougall was offered a 

chance to go t o Frm ce . At f irs t, h e u ocept ed but then 

h e r ealized tha t no firm appointment wa s a tt a ched t o 

tbe of fer and that it was s impl y a subterfug e t o Bet him 

out of Shornecliffe , h e changed his mi nd . He ..:>uld 

a ccept an appoi n tment appr opria t e t o his s en i ority but 

he would not give up bis command for three or f our months 
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to find that it had all been pulled t o pieces in his 

absence . 119 In the midst of A1tken ' s negotiations with 

Watson and MacDougall , the Battle of the St . Eloi Craters 

had occurred with the consequent domnnd by Alderson for 

the d ismissal of Gener a ls Turner and Ketchen . In tho 

circumstances , hitken appr eciated. that the vacancy being 

made for Watson might suddenly be needed for Turner . In 

the event , it was hlderson who was dismissed but , by then, 

Watson had been co nf'irmed by the ;'/ar Office in the 

command of the 4th Division and was unlikely to cons i der 

the command 1n England . Brooke had manas ed to becane a 

brigadier in the Division . In view of the absence of the 

most reliable members of the proposed Committee , Aitken 

had decided that it vo uld be wis er not to proceed w1 th it 

and rather to concentrate on keeping the peace b etween 

the various Bener a ls in Ehgland, particularly wbi het bb e 

Minister was thor oughly involved in Ottawa in answering 

his a ccusers . 120 

59 . ~11 three schemes of r eor caniLation , 

Hughes ', Borden's an d Parley's had been directed , in 

varying degrees , against the absolute power sought by 

Major General Carson. With the failure to implement c.ny 

of them, he was fr ee to seek to re- es tablish his pre.r

eminence . On 12th iLpril , a conf erence was hel d at the 

War Office to discuss matters or training and reorg

anization . Steele, MacDougall and Colonel Ironside 

f r om Bramshott were present ; Carson was not . Somehow 

Carson d isciver ed vbat had been decided a t the meeting 

Ellld demanded to know from Steele what action bad b een 
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taken on the decisions r eached . 121 To Ma j or - General 

Whi eham, Deputy Chief of the Imperial General Staff , 

he complained: 

Mi sht I point out that there is only one 
person in the British Isl es that is in touch 
with the Canadian Department of Milit i a & 
Def ence , and capable of speaking on the a ll 
r ound question of policy, v.hich was a fact well 
known an<1 recocnized by the late .h.djutant
General , Sir Henry Slater. General Mcready 
is apparently not aware of this fact and I 
woul d feel grateful to you if you would advise 
him in the premises that I should be present 
at all conferences of this nature , as the 
representative 1n EnBland of the Deaprtment of 
milit i a and Defence, Canada. 122 

Tbe War Office would have been w1.tbin their rights to 

continue to bypass Carson but evi dently they preferred 

peace and , at the meeting on April 28th , Carson was on 

the distribution list and presumably among those attend

ins . 123 Early in May, Carson authorised Watson to take 

com.oend of the r emainin5 details at Bramsuott , thus 

.removing them from authority of MacDougo.J.1.124 A 

fortnight later, he wo.s bare.tint; MacDougall for appoint1n8 

brigadier s and formina brigades without the author ity of 

tbe Minister. Carson had forwarded a list of proposed 

names to the Minister an·~ it was necessary to wait . 

MacDougall, however , had gone ahead and appointed Col onel 

Black anrl Carson would have to expl ain this to the 

Minister . 125 
On June 12th , he announced that he Watson 

and Colonel Ironsides would be coming down to Shorne-

cli!'fe to select the needed battalion for the Fburth 

Uiv1s1on and that he was to parade his f our best so that 

they might take their pick. This provoked twelve queruious 

and repetitive pages from Steele, a small part of which 

may be cited : 
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I do not think for one moment that you 
intend to sli£,ht me, it would be very strange 
if' you would but nevertheless the slight has 
been put upon me . Thero is no shor t circuit 
in such things and I think that when you wm ted 
a r egiment e &leot ed f or Gen eral r~·&t son you might 
at l east have let me do 1~ . l would as you 
know have 01ven fair play to Watson or :ny 
ottler man . I have tb&-confidence of the Minister 
and I want yours . The Minister' s cabl e when I 
was appointed here is proof that he s ought 
something of me , and as I have always done 
my duty without f avour or affection I trust 
that I cannot in the f'uture feel that there 
is any sliLht meant and that as G. o . c . troops 
I get fair play. I may as well add that men , 
who if they were in Canada dare not open their 
mouths about me talk of me in this town as 
if I wer e side tracked . It has been common 
talk for a mont h past . I reported it to the 
Minister and he was furious about it •••• 126 

A month bef ore, Steele had made his personal ef for t for 

the command of all Canadians , sending a l etter to the 

Mini ster of Public Wor ks , addine; that he shoul d " pr ess 

t his mat ter t o t he u t mos t extent . 0127 So mu ch f or 

favour o.nd affect ion . 

60 . In settling the question of command in 

the Canadian Corps after the unfortunate battle of t he 

St . Eloi Cr ater s , as has already been mentioned , it 

was Alderson who was removed , r ather than Turner and 

Ket ch en . 'lbe Canadian Government was obliged to off er 

the British General the Post of Inspector - General of 

Canadian .For ces in the United KinGdom . kitken arr anced 

with H~ig that Alderson should be r,iven four days to 

accept the post , at the end of vb. icb period , he vould 
lZF simply be removed . On the 28th ~f May, Alderson gave 

wny and the command of the Corps passed to Lieutenant 

General Sir Julian Byng . HaiB imagined that hlderson ' s 

new post would have s ome sic;nif'icance , that i t woul d 

at least relieva tbe commander of the Canadian Corps of 
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of his political responsibilities . 129 Aitken , on the 

other hand , had made it clear to the War Office that the 

post was purely nomina1 . 130 This was difficult to com

municate in public , however , particularly to ill derson, 

who was soon demandin~ cars , clerks and orderlies.130 

General Sto 9l e considered Alderson ' s appointment a 

personal insult , agGravated by the Inspector-General's 

decision to take up residence in Shornecliffe : 

This is no place for Alderson , his placa 
is in London with you and if he is her e I shall 
consider it a direct affront . I have been 
loyal to you and the Minister but no confidence 
has been shown me . Sam Hughes told me when I 
was in London that I was to have had command 
of the Canadians and that the Order in Councilk 
was without his knowledge . He is all right I 
~!~e~! ~;e; ~e:;:1gMtafrt to him to right me 

Carson seems to have mollified him although a later 

letter from Steele suggests that the unfortunate 

British general could expect a chilly reception: 

••• accordin0 to my custom with all 
officers with whom I may be associated , he will 
receive from me the assistance in my power to 
facilitate the performance of his work when he 
visits for inspection purposes the Canadians 
under my command , and I run sure he w111 find 
everythint:: running very smoothly . 133 

It is probably not surprising that Alderson ' s status 

remained a.s vague as possible. In response to a query 

from General Watson , Carson could only say that he was 

responsible to Lord French , Commander- in- Chief of Home 

k S' eele refers to thfs Order- in- Council in several 
letters in which he claims the over- all command . It 
may ref er to the mythical Order- in- Council alleged to 
appoint MacDougall as General Officer Commanding 
Canadians . 

k.11. S~ eele refers presumably to the Minister . 
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For ces , that he had o. sort of roving comm.ission and it 

wo.s impossible to say where he miGht go . 134 In July , 

Carson asked Aitken to get the War Office to remind Al der -

. son of his responsibility to the Canadian Government ; 

he had been found writing embarrassing memoranda about 

the problem of surplus off'i cers .135 In Ottawa, there was 

no record of Alderson ' s appointment and communications 

from him were treated as unofficial . 136 In the cir cum-

stances, he must have been doliGhted to take up an 

appointment as one of the Inspectors of Infantr y for the 

War Office and to leave the Canadians on 26 September 

1916. 

61 • On July 5t h , the War Off ice sent Lord 

.French o. memor andum in which they souGht to explain the 

system of command of the Canadian forces in the U·:ii ted 

Kingdom. On the eve of the summer visit of the Minister 

of Militia and an autumn of administrative reorGanization, 

the memorandum furnishes a useful basis of review . 

It was pointed out that MacDougall had been placed in 

command of all Canadians in the Unitou Kingdom but his 

position had been 11modif'ied" by the arrival of Gener al 

Steele. Steele was now in command of all the troops at 

Shornecliffe mile MacDouGall was in command of the 

Canadian Training Division . General Watson was in command 

of the 4th Division and of all other Canadian troops at 

Bramshott . The two traininG centres were independent 

of ea.ch other . Maj or - General Carson was responsible for 

stor es and supplies but due to their being two separate 

centres , "Major- General Carson ' s office in London has 
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become a central office to deal w!.th correspondence 

concerning the eeneral administration of the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force . Maj or - General Carson is n ot vested , 

however, wt th any command over the Canadian troops ." 

C~rson was also responsible f or tha depot at Ashford . 

'~e d ~a General Officer Cor:unand ing in Chief, Eastern Cornman , 

was as responsible f or the Canadians in his Commanu as 

for nny other troops . Dr afts for France were ordered 

throuch the Adjutant General nt the War Office to either 

Shornecliffe or Bramshott as required , w!.th n copy of the 

notice to Eastern Command or Aldershot Command respect-

ively. Alderson , as Inspector- General , wns authorised 

to inspect either canp . 137 

62. Inevitabl y , tho British memorandum gave a 

super ficial simpl icity to the picture . Steele had 

certainly not renounced authority over Watson . 138 

MacDou()all had certaigly not accepted subordinati0n to 

Steele . Carson's function was certainly ~reater than 

a mere chonnel of correspondence . 

HUGHES UNDERTAKES RE:FURM 

63. Early in July, Sir Geor c e Perley returned 

t o Canada for his first visit since the war had begun . 

Even bef or e he l eft En.eland , he had written the Prime 

Minister t o press on hiLl 0nce more the n ecessity of 

esto.blishint; some more definite military authority in 

the United Kingdom. " From what I hear I should judge 

that there is a cood deal of differ ence of opinion as 
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(to) relative rank and p0wers of General Carson , General 

Steele, the Officer Commondina a t Shorneclif'fe and the 

Officer CoIEiantlinc at Bran shot'f!'. 139 On the first dey 

a.ftor he a rrived in Ottawa, Porley met with Borden and 

huGhes t o reiterate his views on the necessity of reorg

anization . 140 Restless by nature and relieved by the 

relative innocuousness vf the r evelations of the Sheli 

Inquiry, Hughes needed little oncourasement to GO to 

EnGland . The appointment of o. Parliamentary Secretary,,. 

14l. F . B. Mccurdy, a. Halifax financier, cave s~me assurance 

to the PriLle Minister that the business of the Militia 

Department would be carried on but his reluctance to 

allow the Minister to vonture t oo far afield may be 

roflected in the fact that f or tho first time, Hughes 

mo.de formal application f or on Order- in- Council to permit 

him to eo . His desire , he wrote , wo..s "to re- organize 

our forces in Enclo.nd and assist in getting things in 

bettor shape for tho Front . "142 On July 18th, Borden 

submitted the hlinister's r eport to the Cabinet o.nd the 

SClD.e night , Huches was on his way to Now York . 143 He 

sailed on the 19th, leav1n0 a fiery letter for the 

Prime Minister ab0ut o. rUI:l~ur that he was going to give 

way to Hushes ' bitter enomy, Sir Thomas White and also 

announcing that he had usod his time in the American 

city to arrange for lumber shipments to Br itain aboard 

sailing ships . 14'1 

64 . On July 31st, tho day after he reached 

London , Hu@:les received a. telegram from the Prime 

Minis ter: 
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When you have reached conclusion respect 
ine your proposals f or the reor ganization 
please cabLe them fully as they should be 
definitely embodied in Order in Council and it 
would be desirable to consider them before they 
are actually put in operation. 145 

On the 3rd of August, Borden cabled f or f'urther information . 

1he question of surplus officers had been raised by the 

Chief Paymaster overseas, Colonel J . G. Ross, who had 

pointed out that there were 214 officers surplus , drawing 

o. t otal of $1064 per do.y . On hU[5Ust 2nd , Hu[~hes had 

wired t o say that there were not fifteen unemployed 

Canadio.n officers in Brito.in . "Carson informs me we 

are short several hundred. 11146 Borden now demanded to 

know the names of all officers in Englund who were not 

employed on the es t ablishment . He went on to ask nbout 

how many non- effective t r ocps had accumulated in England 
why 

and/soldiers who had trained for months in Cano.do. were 

only considered to be fit for the third week of the War 

Office syllabus . lie also demanded to know whether 

Canadian equipment , such as boots , bicycles and motor 

vehicles wera used at the Front . "It is in the highest 

degree urgent that you should take every possible step 

to prevent uny unn e cessary expenditure . 11147 Ther e was 

no reply on these subjects . Instead , Borden received 

n cablu from the Minister on Ausust 15th su(5gestinc; that 

four more divisions should be r a ised and asking that 

fifty to eighty thousand troops bo s ent over immediately . 

"Big drive expected and grea t desire that Canadians should 

be first in Berlin. " Ile was c;o ins over the f ollowing 

day to discuss his proposal ~1th Haig . 148 

65 . It appeared that the Minister had 

forBotten the sober responsibilities which he had taken 
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to Encla.nd and, on the f ollowing day, Borden tried to 

remind him of tbora : 

HJpe you will cable as soon as possible 
~our SUGGestions resp1;. cting better organization . 
1here seems to be lack of system in tho arrm Ge
ments for direction o.nd control in Great Britain 
and absence of co- ordination botween tho Branches 
of tho Service in Greo.t Britain and those in 
Cano..da . It would seem t ho.t eo..ch important 
branch in Ottawa should be in touch v! th its 
representative or corresponding branch in 
England and r egular r eports should GO forward 
to the Department so that the heads of the 
various services here S'l ould know pr oposals or 
conditions o.nd needs in Great Britain . I 
reco.rd this as one of the most important 
objects your visit and hope you will be able to 
give prompt and effective consideration there
to . 149 

On the so.me <lo. y, Hughes was also ccmposinG a cable for 

the Prime Minister, embodying his random thoughts on the 

efficiency of Ll~yd Georee , tho timber pr oblem 1n the 

United l\.ingdom o.nd the supply of Canadian fish to Canadio.n 

soldiers . He concluded, however, with a promise ; 

11\'lill submit de tailed organization on return" •150 

Bor den showed this message to Perley who quickly suspected 

an intimation that Hughos v.ould bo settinc up his or e;m -

ization befora he returned to Canada . rle drew this to 

the attention of the Prime ministe r and reminded him 

that 0 y0u should know vb at the definit e or ganization is 

before anything is definit ely done regarding it , in or der 

that you may ci ve it your personal cc nsidero.tion and make 

such suc(l;estions for chant:;es as you may think fit . 11 151 

On the 24th, Borden ac;ain asked Hucbes ; "Please cable 

\'hat procress you are making r especting r e- or ganization 

and \nether your rscon::mentations may be expected at c.n 

early elate." a coverine letter of the srune date pointed 

out that he had been daily expecting some report of Huches 

pr oposals but that nothing had reached him.152 
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66. Hughes had not, in fact , been n egl ect ing 

the main purpose of his trip . Unfortunately , there wer e 

also pr e- occupations . Carson had insisted on holding 

over many decisions , particularly about uppointments, 

until the Minist er ' s airr iva1 . 1s3 Stee l e and the brigadi er s 

a t Shornecl i ff e insisted on an interview with the Mini ster 

when he arrived , a pr oposal which caused Carson some 

al arm unt il Steel e expl ained tha t their 5rJevance was 

agai nst those who had unjustly critici~ed the work of 

the Canadian Training Division . 154 Ther e were a lso 

manifol d a rrangements f or a grand review at Branshott 

in honour of the Minister . The genee ls of the pr oposal 

f or Canada to f orm f our new d ivisions , already mentioned 

above , seems to have been a speech t o the Canad i an officers 

at Shornecl i f fe on Au~ust 4th , promisine that the sur-

plus officers would be taken up by the expansion. 155 

67 . In his visits , t ours and inspections , 

the Minister was satisfied tha t there was nothing wrong 

with ·the senior officers; r ather, the pr obl em was on e of 

channels of communication and, in particular , of having 

t o deal with the \Var Offi ca and with British headquart ers 

in France . Bis solution was t o have another attempt 

t o f orm an Overseas Council , this time t o be called a 

Sub- Militia Council . Rem• mber ing the Prime Mi nister' s 

insistence that no final o.rran ·ements were to be made 

in the r e- or ganization , he added the prefix "acting", 

On September 5th, a preliminar y meetinB was held and 
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on the following day , Hughes sent a s omewhat enigmatic 

progress report to Ottawa: 

A.fter carefully considering from every 
viewpoint plan for or ganization here after 
consultation with War Office and our officers 
at front and General Headquarters have a system 
practically ready . Fault is not with training 
so much as disor ganization and irritation 
through cases mentioned previously . Hope to 
have full report based on most mature consider
ation from every viewpoint ready to mail by 
end of week. Meantime everything going 
splendidly. 156 

Even if he saw this telegram on September 6th , it hardly 

prepared Sir Robert Borden f or the evening news stories 

from London vb ich announced that an army council for the 

administration of the overseas forces v.ould s oon be 

f ormed. The headline in the Ottawa Journal was represent-

ative: 

"MILITARY COUNCIL FORMED IN LONDON TO SOLVE 
TROUBLES IN HIGH COMMAND 

FIRST MEETING HELD TODAY 

SEVEN MEMBERS, LATER TEN UNDER MbJOR G ENERhL 

WILL IMPERIAL .AU'JHORITIES h..PPROVE - THE 
ONLY QUESTION" 

Hill , the London correspondent of the J ournal reported 

that ; "It is thought generall:V in military circles that 

Sir Sam Hughes has shown the military judgement of a 

Solomon 1n this s olution and that the existing unpleasant 

overlapping amone; various Canadian Majors General which 

certainly has caused friction in the past will be ended 

by the council . "157 On tho f ollowinc; day, the CED adian 

Associated Press sent reports which named Carson, Steele, 

MacDougall, Meighen , Murphy and Reid as members . The 

Prime Minister could only telegraph ln protest: 
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Extraor dinary press reports appear ed last 
evening s iving details of arrangements which 
you are said to have made with respect to the 
control of our f orces in Great Br itain . Please 
note my cable of thirty first July on this 
subj ect . In my judgement more effective and 
definite arrangements must be made f or contr ol 
of overaea..s expenditure and f or direction of 
over seas f orces . Such arran~ements must be put 
in definite shape and embo!'lied in an Order in 
Council . It is most undesirable that proposals 
contemplated should be announced in advance of 
consideration by Counc11 . 158 

a ll that Hughes could repl y was that he had given 

" positive orders" that n othint; was t o be said about the 

proposals until they had been appr oved in Caiada. He 

was investigating the breach in secrecy . 159 This was 

hardly likely t o mollify the Premier and he f ound that 

even f'uller details of the Council was beginning t o 

appear . "Gr eatly surpr ised that composition of pr oposed 

Overseas Council is announced in pr ess t h i s morni ng," 

he cabled on the 8th, " Hope you can r eturn immedia tely . "160 

Hughes ' r eply could only increase the Prime Minister ' s 

anger . He vculd return at the end of the month , he s a id 

and continued by protesting : 

Know nothing whatever about our own 
composition of proposed Council and cannot 
under stand your peculiar message . Report 
on proposed Council mailed you . '<luestion of 
salary or rank never once raised by ai officer . 
Absol utely understand nothing settl ed until 
approved by Order in Council . 

He concluded tha t he was off f or a week ' s inspection of 

timber can ps . 161 

68 . Sir Max Aitken had also been involved 

in the a r ran gements f or hughes ' Sub- Militia Council and 

he also wrote to Borden, perhaps appreciating better 

than the Mini ster the need t o justify the ar rangement s . 
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Two cables were sent on the 11th. The fir~t gave the 

Prime Minister his first intimat i on of the of f icers 

appointed: 

Minister Qf Militia i s visiting lumber 
canps in Scotlaml . Asks me t 0 advise you that 
or Ganization has been compl e t ed on basis similar 
t o existing structure in Ottawa . Departmental 
neads will ccnstitut e Overseas Sub- Militia 
C0uncil . Cars on Chairman anC' Agent of 
Minister of Militia . Lord Brooke Canadian 
represent a tive at fron t . McRae deputy of Carson . 
Briuad i er - General Leckie Chief of Staf'f and in 
charGe of train int:; . F. iu Reid Adjutant General. 
Mur phy Quarter master , Ross Paymaster. Col onel 
Neill G.s .o. anc Director of Remounts . Steele , 
MacDoucall and Meighen also members, l atter 
in command of Bramshott Camp. It is my personal 
opinion that Lecki e appoint~ent will give much 
satisfaction t o Commanding Officers in Frm ce . 
Brooke will be well received by Gener al head
quarters and better fitted f or dipl omatic dut ieR 
tban f or command of a Brigade . Reid apJ ears 
t o be a GOOd worker . Ro s..s is first cla ss man 
of h i ghest stand i ng . Meighen 1Joinc very will 
a t Br amshot t . Geary of Toront~ appo inted to 
assist Brooke. Minister has not made any 
statement t o Press but members of p r oposed 
Council are talkinG freely .162 

Aitken h.ad been sent a copy o f the same telegram vhich 

Borden had s ent to Hughes on August 16th with the hope 

tha t be ~uld use h.is "best efforts to ha ve effective 

r esults accomplished" . 163 Aitken now r ecalled the terms 

of tha t telegram in a second message to Borden in vbich 

he s pe cifically ~efended Hughes' scheme: 

I h~ve urged Minis ter t o adopt line 
sui..,,c ested in your telegram an·~ it appears to 
me that scheme c&bled y0u today · is very gocd. 
Principal weakness 1n England lies in t r aining 
and although Leckie is not best man available 
he has had l ong exper ience and b~od record 
a t front and Minister has s e l ected bim on 
my strong recommendation . Understand Leckie 
wiil select his staff from officers at front . 
~his will do much to crush criticism of train
ing in England . Lord Br ooke has difficult 
task t o keep bal ance between r..t inister, Sta.ff 
Officers a t General Headquart ers and Gener al 
Byng but Geary appears to be good assistant. 
Council would be strengthened by substitution 
of one or two ofricers with experience in France 
or recognized r eputation . If you object t o 
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any names on Council subgest you cvmmunicate 
your views to Sir Sam and advise me at s ame time 
as Minister is disposed to accept sui:;gestions . 164 

'!he last explanation to r each the Prime Minister was 

the l etter referred to by Hugl.ds in hi s telegram of 

t he 10th: 

b.f'ter testing the matter out in every 
a vailable way, f o r the past three weeks , . 
consulting the British rlar Uffice Authorities; 
our boys at Front; General Bead.quarters, as · 
well as our own l eading Officers, the enclosed 
outline is the plan proposed . 

The Committee, o r sug- militia Council as 
it is t ermed , includes the following ; General 
Carson who acts as Chairman ; General Lord 
Brooke who was a~pointed to command a Brigade 
a t the Front , but who has been induced to 
a ccept a position under Sir Max Aitken at 
the Front for the following reasons. The 
correspondence from various sources which co mes 
to General Carson and the Canadian Of'f'ice• 
her e , has been sent t o the War Office , through 
the Front , and thence down through the Army; 
Corps; Division and Brigade Commanders o.nd it 
maddens everyone . 

As o. consequonce , nothing is properly 
attended to, and really one cannot blame them 
for being annoyed . Sir Max could not possibly 
g ive his time to it , so he suggested Brooke, 
~nd strange to say , everyone concerned, both 
in France and in England , Yb en I asked them to 
name a man , said "Brooke, a perfect diplomat 
and a thorough Canadian ." So the plan is that 
the mass of letters will be s ent over to him, 
and he, with the assistance of a couple of 
officers, one of vti.om will be Major R. Geary, 
ex-mayor of Toronto, w111 collect the details 
and send it back t o t his sub- Militia Council , 
or to the War Office as the case may be . Colonel 
A.D. McRae will a ct a s sort of' Deputy Minister, 
be having proven himself' a most marvellous 
manager, antl havinG s lsve9 , as official reports 
on file show, large sums of money . General 
Leckie has about recovered from his wounds , 
and is the best available man f'or the training. 
Colonel Reid has proven a perfect master of 
or ganization and getting things on a system; 
he will take the Jidjutant - General 1 s Branch. 
Colonel Geor 6e Mur phy is acting aa Quarter
master-General, as well as looking after the 
Ordnance which is small here . ne is a splendid 
officer as you know. The Financial Department 
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will be l ooked after in the sub-Militia Councilk 
by Col onel Ross of Montreal - brother of P .D.'s 
and also another brother 1n Montreal. 

Col onel Neill, Director of Ve t erinary Services and 

Remounts was a lso to s erve on the Council ; Hughes had 

f ound him universally admired. Steele, MacDougall and 

Mei ghen would j o in the Council f or weekly meetings, 

making a t otal membership of t en . No one had raised the 

question of rank or pay, he r eported , and he predicted 

no trouble in co ming t o a "moder a t e understandingu . 

Finally, Sir Sam displ ayed his confidence in the men and 

the or ganization he had established: 

I do not think ther e is an officer or 
man in the s ervice a t the Front or in Britain 
but will agree tha t we have the best possible 
organization obtainable here . The men have 
all proven themse lves big and strong. Mac 
Dougall had a vile j ob , every organization and 
detail was unloaded on his Command ; they w.ould 
be with him a f ew. d ays or weeks and half of 
them w:.>uld be taken away and new men brought inn 
The unfit ones were a lways remaining and be
coming more numer ous . I think his staff might 
be strengthened, but I will not t ouch that 
until a Committ ee Y.hich I have appointed to 
examine both can ps, r eports . 

Poor old Steele , I f ear is pretty well 
run down, still, out of compliment to him, we 
put him on the Committee . In many ways he is 
a good man a lthough I f ear his race is nearly 
run . He is ill, and cou l d not attend t oday. 
I saw him yesterda y n ear Fblkestone, and r eally 
h e should have been in hospital. 

Frank Mei ghen s hows up as on e of the 
greatest men I ha ve ever met, a thorough 
o r ganizer in every sens e . McRa e and Neill ha ve 
already earned eve rythinG tha t a Government 
could confe r on men . Bo t h are regarded as 
gr eat men in business and i n economy. Indeed 
the British Adjutant Gen er al, General Mccready, 
wished, t o me , the ot her day, tha t they could 
model in everything aft er out systems here , 
but he s a i d the ir s ystem, built on in patches, 
could not now be al t ered materie.l.ly, in this 
wa r: they had not the men w1 th big enough 
c;rasp t o ha ndle it , and they well envied the 

M P .D. Ross, propriet or of the Ottawa Evening Journal. 
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splendid system we have established and are 
establishing. 

Colonel Reid has roo.lly been a marvel 
at organization . 

Let me hope that they will meet with 
your ap~rova1 . 165 

Unfortunately f or the Sub- Militia 

Council , vbether the idea was wise or f oolish, its 

author had now completely f orfeited the confi dence of tbe 

Prime Minister . The visit to Britain 1n the summer of 

1916 had been in the nature of probation f or hurpes and 

it was evi den t from the strenc th of Borden 's insistence 

on knowin,., the details of the re- organization 1n Britain 

t hat the Minister would no longer ca elven an independent 

charge of his Department . iLlready in Canada , many aspects 

of his responsibility , particularly f or purchas ing, had 

been removed from his charge . Hughes , per ennially l ack-

ing in tact and common sense, may not have perceived 

the change in movd . hl~ernatively, he mo.y have deter -

mined to match bi• prestige with the Prime Minister in 

a trial of strength. His r eminder t o the Prime 

Minister of his •upport in past political battles (c . f . 

supra . ) miBht Ge seen as o. crude reminder of his power. 

In any event , the Prime Minister was no l onger to be 

overawed . 

70 . For an al ternati ve source of advice, 

Borden turned to his friend, Sir George Perley~ at the 

beginning of September, he sent him a copy of a memor

andum prepared by the Militia Department recollE!ending 
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procedures t o be f ollowed 1n overaeas promotions . The 

officia ls of the Militia Department suet;ested tb&t 

pr omotions at the Front be submitted to Sir Max Aitken as 

the Canadian Representative a t the Front and that he take 

tham up with the War Office,or , in the case of the more 

important ones , ~th the c~mmander 1n Chief or his 

representative . For those in Ennland , Carson would consult 

wi.th Altken but it would be hitkon vtl o W>Uld submit them 

unofficially t o the War Office and officially to Canada . 

Perley was still convinced that a much better system 

of command would be necessary : 

p 

hS I explained t o Sir Som and yourself 
the first day I was in Ottawa last summer , I 
feel that we should have a more definite f or m 
of military or ganizati0n and control in Ent l and , 
as the present arrangements a r e neither dic.,nified 
nor effective . My own i dea is that the best 
plan would be to appoint a small CD uncil or 
committ ee to act in these matters during war 
f or the CEnadian Government in London . In my 
opinion aboutl !our: w~tlld be a good number and 
they should be chosen from our most capable 
and respe cted men . I think that there should 
be a first class officer 1n c ommand of all 
our Canadian f orces in the United Kin,;dom. 
who should be a member of this Council or 
Committee , but it seems t o me that a civilian 
should be a t its head . I submit that 1n any 
case there should be a more official and 
defined channel of communication between the 
Canadian Government and the Brit ish Government 
regarding all military matters . The present 
system is unofficial and has not worked out 
very satisfactoril y . If my memory s erves me 
right I believe tha t the Order in Council 
appointing General Carson and Sir Max Aitken 
did not g ive tbem the authority they a re at 
present exGrcising and which this memorandum 
under r eview pur ports t o confirm and ext end 
I am stron g ly of the opini on that this is the 
wrong system and I submit that the only effective 
or dignifi ed way f or Canada t o act is to 
appoint a small Cowmcil or Committee by Order 
in Council (which ~uld f'ully set out their 
powers) relying on them t o manage our military 
affairs acr oss the s eas in a businesslike way 
and then no tify t he British Government offici
ally of their appointment and autbority .166 
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The Prime Minister also tbta ined a very lengthy brief 

from the De?uty Minister of Justice , E. L. Newcombe , 

coverinG the l egal position of the Canadian Militia 

overseas , with particular reference to the r i ght of 

the Canadian civil government to maintain control 

over its men . Newcombe concluded with a cautious 

stat ement o f a new pr opoaition : 

Details aff ecting matters of discipline 
should perhaps be Sl ggest ed and considered in 
consultation with the mil itary advisers of the 
Government , but if I may venture to sugGest , 
I should think that the executive or adminis
trative requirementa of the case would be bes t 
satisfied by the establishment of a Canadian 
Minis try of War in London charged vath the 
administration of the Overaeas f orces, t o be 
held by a member of this Cabinet , assisted 
of t hought advisable by a council of competent 
experts , whos e advice would be considered by 
the Minister in submitting his r ecommendations 
Governor General in Council f or approval. 
This woul d , in my humble suggestion, afford 
tbe mos t satisfactory means which can be devised 
f or exercising the authority of this Gover nment 
with despatch and in harmony with the policy 
of the administration; and it would moreover 
pr ovide a r eady agency cf communication as 
between His Majesty ' s Government and the 
Government of Canada whereby the j oint service 
could be articulat ed . 167 

By the 22nd of September , a draft r eport t o the Privy 

Council had been pr epar ed , to which was attached a 

proposed ordinance f or the establishment of a Ministry 

of Overseas Military .Jrorces of Canada .~ 1he r eport l a id 

stress both on the magnitude of the administrat i on of 

the Overs eas £orces and on the enormous training 

r espons i bilities 0£ the Militia Department . The proposed 

ir See Appendix "A" 
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ministry would have full char ge of the personnel , property 

and expenditures of the Canadian forces in the United 

Kingdom nnd on the a:> ntinent of Europe . I ts Minister 

would r eside in London and, in matters requiring the 

approval of the Governor- in-Council, he was given authori ty 

to proceed provisionally on his own authority when 

ungency required . The Miniater would be responsible for 

negotiations with the British Government for all matters 

af'fect1ng the Overseas Forces and there was provision 

f or the assignment of further powers and duties . To 

assist him, he was authorised t o establish an or ganization 

and to appoint officers and clerks, mne of whom vould 

be subject to the Civil Service examinations . lie wa.s 

also authorised to fonn an advisory council , althou£Yl its 

members were to be appo int ed by Order- in- Council. 'l
1he 

Minister v.ould report to the Cabinet throusb the Prime 

Minister . He was also to receive no pay for the post . 

71 . A few days after the draft or dinance bad 

been prepared, Perley returned t o England , sailing from 

Halifax on September 27th . ~here is no f ormal evidence 

that he had been informed of the plan f or the Overseas 

Ministry but it is hard to believe that he was not 

intimately aware of its details . During his stay in 

Canada , he had been continually consulted on military 

m~tters and the Overseas Ministry proposal must have 

been uppermost in the ~rime Minister 's mind . It was 

Perley who had made tbe suggestion of 0iving the 

chief authority to a civilian minister and the provision 

that the Vinister should not be paid was especially 

suited t o him . Under the Independence of Parli ament 

Act , a Member of Parliament who assumed an office of 
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and seek re- election . When Perley had gone to England 

as High Commissioner , he had avoided this step by receiv

ing no pay . It was intended that whoever received the 

appo intment a s Minister would also a void this difficulty. 

In Perley ' s caxe, re- election would not only have meant 

a delay and additional work but it also imposed a c onsider

able risk as his oonstituency of .Argenteuil had been 

neglected during his long absence in England and he WJuld 

also have faced rising French Ci.nadian resentment at the 

Conservative war Policies. 

72 . Perley must have passed the returning 

Minister of Militia on the Atlantic. Having established 

his Sub- Militia Council and having spent tv.o months in 

impressing his personality on all the l ead ing Canadian 

officers in the United Kingdom, Hughes returned with 

the confidence that tbe system which he had established 

in the United Kingdom would provide an effective t ool 

for his continued executive authority. The Sub-Militia 

Council, • with its ten members, was unlikely to provide 

a challenge; its very size made that unlikely. In 

addition, none of its members had acquired any unquestioned 

prestige during their years overseas and some of them, 

notably Carson, Brooke and Murphy, owed their positions 

largely to the Minister's personal favour . As he had 

explained a little too cryptically to the Prime Min1ater, 

Hughes had, in fact, spent the month ct September, 

seeing tha t the Council would work to his satisfa:ction . 

Carson had proposed his staff officer, Major G.D. OUlstar , 

a See Appendix "B" 
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as secretary f or the Council, claiming that he had been 

working in offices since the age of 18 and had worked 

for many years with the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian 

Northern Railways. Hughes insisted that his own son

in-law, Maj or Byron M. Greene should have the job and 

it was so.168 

73. At the firs,t full meeting of the Council 

on September 8th, eight of the members were present , 

Carson, MacDougall, Meighen , Murphy, Reid, McRae, Ross 

Neill and Oulster, who had not yet been removed as sec

retary. The Minister was also present , to give his direc

tions as to v.hat the Council was to consider. He cal led 

f or a thorough investigation of unemployed and 

inefficient officers at Shornecliffe anq Bramshott 

and a report on inefficient and unf'it men \\ho ~ere still 

being sent from Canada. There was a long discussion of 

Permanent Light Duty men. Carson and Frank Rei d suggested 

that the Minister mi ght consider raising Labour Battalions 

for service in England so that the Light Duty men might 

be returned to Canada. The Minister in turn ordered 

Reid to find out why Australians got large headings on 

newspaper reports of their casualties while Canadians 

got small ones. In the afternoon, the Mini ster was absent 

and discussion was possibly more banal . The Council 

approved a request of the Red Cross that a blanket be 

authorised for each Cm.adian a Prisoner of War in Germany. 

By far the mos t fascinating business was a final motion 

by Carson, seconded by MacDougall, that Carson should 

write to the Minister to suggest the founding of a Canadim 

Order to be known as the "Order of the Beaver and Map1.e 

Leaf" or the "Star of Canada" .169 
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74 . 'lhe second meeting on the 15th rif' September 

was held in the Minister ' s absence on his tour of Scot-

land, and produced nothing more sensational then a 

proposal for the foundation of the Canadian Army Pay 

Corps . By the third meeting, however, the Council's 

form was becoming clearer . On September 11th, Lord Brooke, 

still in command of the 12th Canadian Infantry Brigade, 

had been Y\Ounded and he never took up his place in the 

Council . In his place, Hugpes appointed Colonel E. C. 

Ashton , a medical doctor who had µo e ferred combatant 

status and who was then commanding one of the brigades 

at Shornecliffe. The third meeting took place on 

September 22nd . 'Ihe Minister w.as. preaent to introduce 

Ashton , his son- in-law, Major Greene, and a set of 

regulations for the Council vhich he had prepared 

personally . Tney defined the Council as "an advisory 

body, Bldvising generally with respect to the Canadian 

Expeditionary Force" , and listed the members . The 

regulations directed that the Council should meet weekly 

and provided for emersency meetings, either on the 

direction of the President and three other members or 

in the event of nll members bein~ present (or absentees 

sending their assent). Members were to give the Secratary 

forty-eight hours notice of matters which they intended 

to lay before the Council and the Secretary, in turn , 
send 

wa.s required t o/each momber twenty f our hours notice of 

ma:tters which migbt affect the member's responsibiliti es . 

Each member was t o have an equal voice in the Council and 

a poll was to be taken on al 1 ma.tters laid before the 

Councii for a decision . A record was to be kept of the 

votes . The Minister was to receive a triplicate or1g1na~ 

of the Minutes of the Counc11.170 The MiniS!ter attended 
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one further meeting of the Council, on September 29th at 

which Murphy was given permission to return to Ceoada 

f or six weeks to attend to a sick father . Shortly 

after , Sir Sam left for Canada . 

75. The Minister may well have believed that 

be bad created a satisfactory system for the management 

of affairs in the United Kingdom. If so, the Council 

is adequ&te proof of bis administrative incompetence . 

Alternatively, t be Minister may have decided that a weak 

Council and overlapping jurisdictions v-ould serve as a 

satisfactory guarantee of his own dominance. Carson as 

Minister ' s Repr esentative and Chairman of the Council, 

McRae as Overseas Deputy Minister and Leckie as Chief 

of the General Staff had each been ~iven new resounding 

tit l es . lt is possible that the Minister explained the 

respective responsibilities of each officett to their mutue1 

satisfaction but he did not do it in writing . Nor did 

he es tablish, in writinG, the relative status of Mac -

Dougall and Steele; even in November, MacDouga.J.l still 

believed that he was General Officer Commanding, Canad- .. 

iana. 171 '!'he wealmess of a Council of ten undistinguished 

members bas already been mentiJned. Hughes ensured their 

subordination by requiring the submi• sion of all minutes 

to him, the recording of individual votes and the presence 

at all d iscussions of his own ~~n- in-law . 

76 . In action, the Council was more effective 

than it possibly des erved to be . A wide variety of 

matters which had previously been engulfed in CDmpeting 

jurisdictions, were finally at least discussed . The 

Council heard regular reports from Colonel H.a. Bruce, 
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specially appointed by Hughes t o investigat e the medical 

s ervice in Brit~in . lt debated the lack of dental 

s ervices,172 the granting of working payl 73 and the 

empl oyment of civilians in the London offices t o r elea s e 

s ol d i ers f or the front . 174 After hearing that ther e 

had been 522 grave s register ed up t o t he end of Septe~ber~ 

1916, a t ai average cost of £3- 1- 1, it authorised Col on el 

Kemmis Betty t o establish a Graves Registration Section 
175 

and t o l ook into t he cost of obt aining a standard cross . 

It is not easy, however, t o find manner matters of compar 

able significance in the minutes of the nine meetings 

hel d by the Council . Like most oversized assemblies , 

it coul d s pend a disproportionate time discussing trivial 

questions such a s a silver badge f or sol d i ers discha~ge~ 

in En ~land . Its deliberaitions were inconclus.ive and 

matt ers which seemed t o have been s ettled appeared again 

and again. Abo ve all, it wns the creature of the Minister 

of Militia . On October 8th, he wired from Ottawa t o remind 

the Council that "All r eports of Sub- Militia Council 

must be carefully pr epar ed and must be endorsed from her e 

bef or e final adoption. " On the 13th, a t t he Council's 

sixth meeting , it was informed tha t the Minister rej ect ed 

t he pr opos ed title , "Canadian I mperial Forces" which the 

Council bad suggested earlier. A little l ater, after a 

discussion of the r e inforcement pr oblem, it was de cided 

t o s end men from units earmar ked f or the ~ reposed 5th 

and 6th Divisiona . 176 This unanimous decision was over 

turned a t the next meeting on th e 18th, however, when 

the Minister's instructions were g iven " that the 5th and 

6th Divi sions should be gotten in shape . " As there 

would onl y be 7,800 r einf orcements , s:>me of them half 

trained, by November lst, Col onel McRae agreed t o dr aft 

a letter t o the Minister . 177 On the 27th, en unnamed 
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officer who had been promoted by order of the Minister 

was briefly discussed but this time McRae moved that, 

since the Council was only an advisory body , "it would 

be presum.ptious (sic) on the part of the Council to 

criticize such action of the Miniater . "178 This was 

passe& unanimously. 

77. On October 7th, Hughes was back in Ottawa. 

A few days later, telegrams began to arrive from Perley 

to the Prime Minister . On the 11th, he pointed out that 

the medical inquiry instituted by Hughes was unsuitable, 

that Colonel Bruce had no experience of the organization 

he was attacking and that Jones, the Surgeon- General , 

was being unfairly criticized. 179 An event more distur~

ing cable came lat er the same day: 

Understood you instructed Minister Militia 
not arrange any organization here until Council 
had approved of same . Stop . Although desig
nated as acting and technically not yet official 
new organization is completed and in saddle . 
Stop. Regret much outspoken criticism Minist er 
here . Stop. Among others two Conservative 
Canadian Members of p·~l1ament have: told nie 
very unpopular among officGra and men . 180 

Borden had been obtaining other support for his own 

plan of re- organization . Even before Hughes reached 

Ottawa, the Minister of Finance , Sir Thomas White~ an 

opponent of rlughes and a f ather- in-law of Sir George 

Perl ey, wrote to back the need for a Minister of the 

Government responsible directly for the over seas expan . 

di tures: " For myself I feel t hat the matter is vital 

and I cannot assume responsibility for the acts of 

offici als not under the immediate supervision and control 

of a Member of the Government ."181 Doubtless other 

members of the Cabinet were sounded out for their views . 
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78 . Apparently it was only on the 18th of 

October that Borden undertook to expl ~in his plan to 

Hughes . On that day, he sent the Minister a copy of his 

draft Order-in- Council with a covering letter in which 

he explained : 

It is appa r ent that we should have a more 
efficient organization in Great Britain . Your 
recommendations as to an Overseas Militia 
Council a.re based on that view, as I understend . 
I am not criticizing your suggestions as to the 
personnel of the proposed Overseas Council; 
but I am of opinion that the direction of a 
member of the Government r esident in London 
is both desirable and essential . 

To pacify Sir Sam, who had that very day become an 

Honorary Lieutenant-General in the British Anny, he 

added: t!The proposal embodied in the draft Order in 

Council is not intended as a reflexion upon your 

efforts or your administration . " 

79. As mi ght be expected , Sir Sam fought 

back . On the 23rd of October, he submitted his own 

draft Order- in- Council vbich w;ould have given aut t ority 

for the Sub-Militia Council ~ On the same day, in a long 

and disjointed l etter: he replied to Borden 's letter of 

the 18th. He agreed that the m mmon object was to w1. n 

the War but he insisted that the proposed regulations 

would: 

•••• cripple, impede and again reduce the 
Force overseas, to the chaotic condition to 
which it had fallen at the end of the first 
nine months of the war under a system practi
cally what you now propose re-establishing. 
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He did not see that a better organization was now nee~ 

essary than the one he had just established. In particular, 

he att~cked the idea of a resident minister: 

As I pointed out to you, it w:>uld be absurde 
There is no more necessity for a resident 
Minister in Britain than there is for a resident 
Minister at our camps in Brit i sh Columbia, 
Calgar y, Camp liughes, Camp Borden, Valcar tier, 
&c . Indeed there is less need in Br itain 
because where f ormerly General Carson was alone 
the representatives, he is now surrounded by 
a sub- militia Council composed of the ablest 
officers to be found, to advise and repor t to 
headquarters at Ottawa on all military mat ters . 
They have no f inal say -- they merely report to 
Ottawa - - and there is no more delay than thero 
is in coming from Vancouver Island or from 
lialif axe FUrther from a constitutional view
point it is more than absurd. The Canadian 
soldier must voice his complaints, if any, 
through the Parliament of Canada and the 
Minister of Militia and Defence must accept 
responsibility. 

An objection which Hughes raised at some length was the 

suggestion that the new move w:>uld l ead to subservience 

to the British. The Minister had been a champion of 

Canadian management of its own forces . Wren he had 

first visited England, he told how Perley had met him vi t~ 

the commant: "You do not pretend, surely, to have 

anything to do with the Canadian soldiers in Britain" . 

This was a remairk which evidently had a great effect on 

Hughes for he was to quote it with effect in all his 

subsequent apologja& • He was also to add, as he did in 

this letter, the sad story of how Canadian equipment , 

stores and sup;l1es were set aside and how Hughes had 

shown, to his own satisfaction, how the British excuses 

for this were entirely without foundation. But now: 

" I t is impossible to lay a finger on any part of our service 
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that is not better and more economically administ6red 

than the British and infinitely better than anything 

that ever occurred before . " The Minister also rejected 

the suggestion that his Department or he, himself, wera 

overburdened : 

The excuse is put forward that the Depart
ment of Militia is too busy, is very weak • • • • 
There is also a Parliamentary Secretary for the 
Department of Militia and Defence to lighten 
the burdens of the Minister . Therefore why 
such solicitude to further liglltening the 
Minister's burdens? 

Finally, he declared that: 

so . 

I cannot but realize that the proposed 
Order- in- Council will seriously interfere with 
the efficiency of my Department and if persiste~ 
in will be most detrimental to the best interes ~ 

of the Serviceol82 

There followed a rapid exchange of some-

what lengthy letters between Borden and hu~es . On the 

26th, the Prime Minister pointed out that be was not 

re- establishing the system Wilch had prevailed for the 

first nine months of the Warn There had been no r es ident 

Minister in London : 

•• • Charged with direct responsibility 
with such matters; and the conditions to \\hich 
you allude insofar as they existed were evident~ 
ly due to the l ack of direct control on the 
spot . Thus I am not proposing t o re- establish 
anything which previously existed but to creat e 
a new Department under the direction of a 
Minister who will be in close touch with the 
British authorities as well as with the needs 
of the Overseas Forces.183 

On the same day, Sir Sam tried to make a strategic 

retreat . ne wrote to the Prime Minister to tell him 

that he had noticed on re- reading the memorandum, that 

no one was actually named to be Minister although all 

had supposed that it w:>uld be Sir George Perley. His 

rea l concern had been "to prevent humiliation and insult 
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t o our mutual friend, Sir Max Aitken . " The idea of 

appointing him had not occurred to him but he had been 

very busy . "Therefore , please fill in his name, let the 

office be attached to him instead of him to the office , 

and you have my exact wishoul84 Sir Robert refused to 

accept this means of resolving the quarrel, possible 

evidence that he had, in fact, already committed himself 

t o Perley . In replying, he denied that any failure to 

appoint Aitken could be interpret ed as an insult to himo 

The Minister would be appointed after the Department had 

been set up . 185 Nonetheless, Hughes cabled hitken ao ask 

wheth er he w:>uld be willing to accept such a pesto 
18r 

Aitken replied that he could not as he was not qualifiedo · 

81 . Although he had managed to delay the passage 

of the Order- in-Council for several days , hughes was 

unable to stop it altogether and, on October 27th, it was 

passed with no significant change from the draft of 

September 22nd . Borden was later to tell Perley that 

it had r eceived warm support from every other Minister 

save Hugj:lea . 187 On the same day , Perley was informed 

of the event: 

Order in Council signed todl:Y creating 
Ministry Overseas Forces. Hughes greatly 
excited and may resign . Order will not be 
made public until Mondayo This message there
fore confidential in meantimeol88 

Hughes had not yet conceded defeat. If the Ministry was 

to be established, he would be deprived of all influence 

in the Overseas Forces and he continued to seek some 

compromise which ~culd leave him effectual control vhile 

satisfying the Prime Minister. On the 28th, he repeated 

that his concern was the man, not the office, and went 

on to suggest that Aitken should be 0 the Canadian 
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representative there .for war Purposea under me" while 

Perley would be consulted about all contracts and purchases 

not under the fix ed charges . Aitken would be given Privy 

Council rank, an appointment which would not require any 

elect i on, salar y or other impediment.189 Still bel ieving 

that the Sub- Militia Council was to be consider ed, Hughes 

wrote again two days later, repeating old grievences 

about Perley as High Commissioner, blaming him .for such 

personal b@tes noires as Voluntary Aid Detactment 

Hospitals, British Officers in the Canadian Corps and War 

Office system in the Pay and Medical Departments. Once 

again he urged a more official position for Aitken in 

recognition of the role he had long played as an inter

mediary . He now proposed to put Perley, as. High Commie ~ 

aioner, at the head of the Sub-Militia Councilo All 

matters would still pass t'hrougJ:i the Minister of Militia 

although draft Orders- in- Council would be submitted from 

Perley and the Sub- Council, only to be signed by the 

Minister . On the other hand, all promotions, appointments 

and nominations would be kept under the control of the 

Minister . 190 The Prime Minister was [ rowing tired of a 

correspondence which had lost almost all its point on 

October 27th and, on the last day of the month, be 

replied to Hughes in a let ter obviously intended to be 

his last WJrd on the subjecte He recalled bis efforts 

in August and September to diacover his Mini~ter ' s 

intended plans for re- organization: 

It would appear that the reorganization 
alluded to in these various messages fCited 
in the lette!? was actually put in operation 
before you left Great Britain although authority 
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in Council has not been obtained thereforeo 
This is by no means in accordance with the 
ar rangements made in the correspondence above 
quoted. 

I have read your letter with ca.re and it 
does not seem to me that the proposals which 
you outline are practicable; thus. I regret 
that I cannot concur in them., The control and 
direction of ~Minister actually on the spot 
aeems to me highly important for the reasons 
which wer a indicated in my letters of t he 
18th and 26th instantol91 

On the same date, an Order- in- Council appointing Sir 

George Perley to be Minister of the Overseas Militairy 

For ces of Canada was passed.192 

82 . Hughes found himself in the embarrassing 

position of · a. Minister without responsibility., J. Wet 

Flavelle was looking after the production of shells and 

munitions; the Hon . A. E. Kemp, as Chairman of the War 

Purchasing Boar d , had control of other aspects of 

procurement; R. B. Bennett, the Chairman of the ~ational 

Service Boa.rds , had a direct responsibility for recruit

ing. F. B. Mccurdy, the Parliamentary Secretary of the 

Depar tment , could take care of the day- to- day work of 

~ p administr ation . he appointment of erley and the 

establishment of the Overseas Ministry meant an ex

clusion from a fie l d in which Hughes had taken a special 

pleasure . His anger and frustration burst out in yet 

another l ong l etter to the Prime Minister, on November 

1st . He insisted that he had only set up his Council 

to test it out . Weak points had been found and improve

ments had been made . "Permit me to draw to your attention 

to nearly every Commission which has been formed. They 

look beautiful on paper, but few, if any one of them have 

been anything like perfect in practice ... " 
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Permit me further to draw your attencion 
to the fact that the British Constitution does 
ont exist on paper; no Order-in- Council is 
behind it . 

F\lrther, had I ventured to conduct this 
Force on the basis of formal Orders in Council, 
the First Division vould not have left Valcelt~er 
yet, and you know yourself~ by technicalities , 
the Second Division was held through little 
petty haggling on the question of motor trucks 
etc ., etc . 

This sor t of abuse , tbe Prime Minister might have endurede 

The final par~graph of the l etter contained an accusation 

which he did not f eel that he could overlook : 

One other point and I am throughe It 
might be implied from your memorandum that my 
failing to secure authority by Order- in- Council 
for this sub- Militia Council impelled you to 
the course you are now pursuing w1. th regard to 
Sir George Perleyo May I be permitted to say 
that both you and I know to the oontraryo I 
knew early in August that Sir George Perley 
had planned something along these very lineso 
You have , also , admitted that as early as the 
first week of September you had this matter 
under considermtion by you and Perley ea.rliero 
You incidentally remarked yesterday that you 
had not consulted any of your colleagueso Of 
course, \lben I drew attention to the statement, 
you corrected yourself 0193 

Q.ulte apart :from the substantial truth of Hughes' 

accusation of prior arrangement, it must have been evident 

to the Prime Minister that there would be no co- operation 

between the Militia Department and the Overseas Ministry 

a.s long as Hughes held officeo This l etter provided a 

fair reason for which to demand his resignation. It was 

not m. easy decision . On the 6th, almost a week after 

he had received the l etter, Borden wrote Perle3 that 

he had received a letter from Sir Sam: 

•••• which demands most serious consider~ · 

ation at my hands. Appropriate action thereon 
has been discussed with some of my colleagues 
during the past two days and it will doubt- _ 
less be taken before this letter reachei:t you 0 nl94 
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83 . Borden ' s action was a l etter on the 9th 

in vhich he expressed his regret that Hughes should 

have s ent him such a l etter nnd went on to explain how 

much of a problem the Minister had been to him: 

Under conditions which at times were 
very t rying and which gave me great concern, 
I have done my utmost to support you in the 
administra t ion of your Department . This has 
been very difficult by reason of your stong 
tendency to assume powers Wl.ich you do not 
possess and vhich can only be exercised by the 
Governor in Counciln My time and ener gies , 
a lthough urgently needed for more important 
duties, have been ver y frequently employed 1n 
r emoving difficulties thus unnecessBirily 
created . You s eemed actuated by a desire and 
even an intention to administer your Department 
as if it were a separate Government in itself. 
An many occasions , but without much r esult , I 
have cautioned you against this course vhich 
hasfrequently led to well founded protests from 
your Colle~es as well as detrimental to the 
public interest . 

I do not intend to dwell on the instances, 
' some of vhich are still under consideration, 

in which you have acted without authority or 
consultation in mattera more or lesa important . 
Of these , the latest is the establishment of 
a Militia sub- Council in Great Britain, 
including the appointment of its personnel • 
••• '!be intimation which was given to you 1n 
my telegram of 31st July should not have been 
necessary . As soon as it was received, you 
proceeded to disregard ito Some portions of your 
l etter are expressive of the attitude which I 
have described and to which you evidently intend 
to adhere . Such an att itude is wholly incon
sistent with and subversive of the principle 
of j oint responsibility upon which constitutional 
Government is based. 

But mor e than that , your letter is couched 
in such t er ms that I cannot overl ook it or 
excuse it . I take strong exception not only 
to statements which it cont~ins but to its 
gener a l character and tone. You must surely 
r ealize that I cannot retain in the Government 
a colleague who has addressed to me such a 
communication I r egret t hat you have imposed 
upon me the disagr eeable duty of requesting 
your resignation as Minister of Militia and 
Defence . 194 

The Prime Minister's rejoindar at first overwhelmed the 

Minister of Militia but he had recovered sufficiently by 

the 11th to submit a l engthy letter of resignation in Wilch 
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he assembled a 14~ious collection of insults and in

nuendoes against his old colleague, culminating in the 

accusation that Borden had been conspiring to retire 

to the Supreme Court , leaving the leadership of the 

Government to someone whom Hughes could never consent to 

s erve.195 On the 15th, he announced that he had removed 

the last of his belonginga from his office: 

I leave with regret, not on account of 
the office or anything special , ourside of 
friendships which will last -- but for the 
welfare of the soldiers . However a kindly 
watchful eye will be kept over by your humble 
servant . 196 

After several days, during v.hich the Prime Miniater man

aged the affairs of the Militia Department , a Toronto 

manufacturer and prominent Orangeman, the Honourable 

A. E. Kemp, was appointed as the new Minister .197 Sir 

Sam left Ottawa for the South to recover his strength 

and to await the r esumption of Parliament. 

ESTABLISHING 'ffiE OVERSEAS MINISTRY 

84 . On November 1st, Perley, in London received 

official notification of his appointment . He also 

r eceived a cable from the Prime Minister: 

You must consider whether you can dis
charge duties High Commissioner and Minister 
Overseas. .FOrcea . It is highly 1mportai t from 
every standpoint that you should not under-
take too much . If necessary one of the Ministers 
could go to London for tbe next four or five 
months as acting High Commissioner until you 
have completed necessary organization in your 
new post and have become thoroughly seated in 
stddle . Please consider this carefully . I 
must warn you against making Griffiths acting 
High Commissioner as any such course would 
meet strong disapproval here&l98 

Griffiths , the Secretary of the High Commission, bad been 

appointed by the Liberals in 1903. Sir Robert was 
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seriously concerned that the new Minister ' a determination 

to hold both offices would mean that the new post vould 

rec eive only secondary attention. Sir Thomas White , 

the Minister of .F:tnance and Perley's father-in- law, 

happened to be in London and Sir Robert sent him a 

confidential message : 

Perley seems inclined to consider his 
status as High Commissioner more important 
than his position of Minister Overseas Forces. 
In my judgement l atter is infinitely more imper~ 
tant and more responsible in every aspecto 
Without informing him that I have com-
munic~ted with you pl ease endeavor to make him 
see it in this light.199 

Parl ey's own response to his appointment was hardly 

enthusiastic . In his telegram of acceptance, he expressed 

appr eciation for the confidence shown in him but c:o uld 

only add that he vo uld " try for a while and do my best. 11200 

In a cable on the 2nd, he explained his desire to hold his 

old post of acting High Commissioner: 

Firmly of opinion I should continue act 
as ..l:iigh Commissioner. Am unwilling take new 
post uhless am continued in this officeo 
Much prefer work High Commissioner to being 
Minister Overseas Forces o If it should transpire 
later that I cannot do both will advise you so 
that you can send over another Minister to take 
charge of Overseas Forceso201 

A few days l ater , White also indicated the strer.gth of 

Parley's preference although he assured the Prime Ministet 

that the acting High Commissioner understood the import

ance of his new Ministry. 202 The truth was that Perley 

had become fascinated by his 'diplomatic function and was 

r e luctan t to reaume the discipline of administrationo 

85. His reluctance was increased by the sense 

of magnitude of the task which faced him. He was 9Uready 

reaJ.i~ing t hat there was hardly a department of his 
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rambling new responsibility which did not demand search-

ing scrutiny and re- organization . The problem watS only 

where to begin . Even before he had undertaken to select 

a staf f and to establish a Ministry, he determined to 

correct the injustice which he felt had been done to his 

friend , Surgeon- General Jones , in the investigation 

conducted by Colonel H. A. Bruce& One of the sins of the 
~ 

sub-Militia Council , in Perley ' s eyes , had been to appoint 

Bruce to replace Jones without giving the previous 

Director of Medical Services a chance to ruppear in his 

own behalf •203 On his first day in office, Perley advised 

the Prime Minister that he would be setting up a committee, 

under S1r William Babtie of the War Office , to re- examine 

the Bruce Report . 204 A few days later, he may have 

regretted his precipitateness and he again wired to Ottawa 

to inquire about the extent to vhich Hughes might be 

expected to back Bruce if his report was disallowed and 

about the political reper cussions should Bruce carry his 
205 grievance back to Canada . Nonethel ess, he preserved 

in the formation of the committee . 

86 . An even more delicate problem was the 

removal of old advisors and the selection of new. On 

November 2nd, he asked for Cabinet advice about what to 

do with the members of the Acting Counci1.206 He was 

well aware that several of them had considerable politi

cal influence and he preferred not to deal with them 

aloneo On the 3rd, he attended his first meeting of the 

Sub-Militia Council and a word from him probably provoked 

a letter from Carson to Greene reminding him that the 
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word "Acting" was to be used in connection with the 

207 group. On the a.i'ternoon of 6th, Perley visited 

Argyll House, the office of the Headquarters, Canadian 

Expeditionary Force, and inspected the minutes of earlier 

meetings. As a result of his examination, a long list of 

Council decisions was compiled and Greene was ordered to 

discover what action had been taken.208 It 18 evi dent 

f rom the haste with which the list was compiled that 

poor Green had never seen this as part of his responsi-

bility . It is equally evident from the sketchiness of 

the replies which he elicited that some other member 

of the Council had never included executive responsibility 

among their terms of reference . 209 A few other queries 

must have been sufficient to convince the new .Minister, 

if further convition was necessary, that the Sub-Militia 

Council had not been a success. The problem was to replace 

it . 

87 . On the 6th, he received a lengthy cable 

of advice and information from the Prime Minister. After 

informing him that the announcement of the creation of 

the Overseas Ministry had been well received and giving 

him some news of the progress of affairs with General 

Hughes, Borden began to deal with personalities ; 

0 

•••• There is strong objection to retain
ing Col. McRae as Deputy Minister . All my 
Western colleagues admit that he is able, 
that he has force of character, strength of 
purpose and promptness of decision . They do 
not hi0 hly regard his reputation and they say 
that his conduct and demeanour in the purchase 
of horses on behalf of the Militia Department 
rendered him exceedingly unpopular in the 
·western Provinces . Lougheed and i~ieighen are 
particularly strong against him. They also say 
that he is a strong Liberal but I should not 
consider that as an object i on if I could anti
cipate loyal and efficient service. 
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Fis.et is anxious to be trans.f erred to 
Great Britain, and Gwatkin even more so. Both 
are very capable officials and the administration 
of the Department in Canada is largely dependent 
upon them. Fi.set is o.f course excitable and 
f' 1..1 I:! .forth torrents of words on occasion, but 
he has a wonder.ful grasp of his Department and 
I have found him a most satis.factory officer. 
Gwatkin feels that his relations with the Minister 
a.ire such as to forbid him remaining with the 
Canadian service longer than December 31st . 

There must of c ours.e be the rou13h co- opera
t ion between the Department here and the Over
seas Ministry . If that co- operation cannot 
be accomplished under present conditions , then 
the conditions at this end must be changed . 
Fiset and Gwatkin would be very usef'ul im 
assuring that co- operation., •• 

The ~rime Minister also gave Perley another warning that 

was very close to his heart : 

••• Under certain circumstances a cry may 
be raised on this side that Canadian rights 
will not be strongly asser ted under your admin
istration and that Canadian direction and control 
will not be properly maintained. You will 
doubt}$SS bear this constantly in mind as 
conditions may develop which vi.ould lend force 
to that appeal. 

Finally, he added an appeal that Perley woul d see his 

duties as Minister as outweighing his role as High 

Commissioner, an appeal which possibly gives a better 

insight into Borden's mind than into Perley 1s: 

'1he duti'es which you are to perform as 
Minister o.f Overseas Fbrces are certainly as 
important as those which devol ve upon any 
Minister under present conditions . In my 
judgement your status as Min i ster of Overseas 
Forces altogether outclasses the position of 
High Commissioner , and the duties which you have 
assumed are in£1nitely more important than those 
which devolved upon you as High Commissioner . 
Thia .is perfectly apparent to me whether the 
situation is regarded from the standpoint of 
service to the Empire and the Dominion, or from 
the lower210 but important standpoint of our 
party ' s welfareo 
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88. Another question which the Overseas 

Minister found it necessary to settle was his channel of 

communication. It bad quickly been established with the 

Acting Council that all cables to and from Canada should 

be passed through Perley but he also wished to establish 

his relationship v.!th the Militia Department . 'lb.er e was 

an exchange of telegrams on the 6th of November which 

arrmged that matters of ordinary administration should 

be dealt with though the Militia Department and that 

draft recommendations to Council should be sent in two 

copies to the Prime Minister so that he might give one 

to the Militia Department . 211 Meeting on the 10th the 

Militia Council in Ottawa decided that until an Overs.ea.a 

Militia Council had been established, general questions 

of policy and m~tters which ®ncerned more than one of 

the Branches would be ro nducted at the Ministerial level, 

a proposal which it was decided to submit to the Prime 

Minister . 212 

89 . Perley and Sir Thomas White , who had 

remained in England to help him, both ~ttended the next 

Sub- Milit ia Council meeting on the 9th at which almost 

nothing seems to have been decided save that the men of 

the 5th Di vision would be ro nsidered as being available 

as reinforcements . ~erley cront inued his inspections and 

investigations and on the 16th, he and White left for 

a three day visit to Frmce, leaving orders that the 

Council, meeting that day, should discuss nothing beyond 

routine matters . In Parley's absence , the suggestion 

was made by Colonel Ross that the members should all 

offer their resignations to the Minister. Carson said that 
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he had discussed this possibility with Perley aid that 

the Minister had said that it "would be a gracious act on 

their part . " The motion was passed without dissent .213 

90 . Upon his return from France and a few 

days of further consideration, Perley was at last ip. a 

position to make some definite proposals . On the 22nd , 

be wired his proposals t o t he Prime Minister: 

Regarding best organization here Vfuite and 
I have discussed matter with may officers and 
others . We have spent three days in France see
ing Corps Commanders and Canadian Generals 
including Brieadiers . We are definitely of 
opinion that some first class officer. who 
has seen service at front should be appointed 
General Officer in Command of Canadians in 
England with proper staff such as Adjutant 
General, Quartermaster General and Director 
of Training under him. This meets with uni
versal approval. Then we propose having 
Deputy Minister for civil matters including Pay 
Office and possible Chaplain and Medical Serv
ices . With good men in these places the situat
ion would undoubtedly be established on sound 
basis and they could act as Minister ' s advisera 
without any formal Council 'whatever . If you 
have my different sugsestions please cable. 
Question most urgent and everyone only marking 
time pending new arrangements o Cm make no 
headway in straightening out tangle until 
G. o .c . is actually appo intedo214 

In a second and even longer telegram on the same day, 

Perley gave some insight into the difficulties \lhich he 

was experiencing in actually selecting the members of 

his staff: 

.Fbr G.OoC • Canadians England Currie is 
generally preferr ed by officers at front but 
objections might very likely be raised in some 
quarters . He says he used to vo rk on Liberal 
side but got disgusted with politics and now 
takes no interest . Stop 'l\lrner much beloved 
by everyone but perhaps not quite so firm or 
f orcef'ul as others . Stop . Believe he is a 
Liberal of neutral tint but exceedingly fine and 
reasonable . stop. We like Lipsett who is 
splendid soldier very good at training but is 
regular F..hglish officer and might not be con
sidered Canadian. stop . Watson fine chap but 
is junior and still gaining much experience by 
remaining at fronto stopo White and T think 
Currie most capable for ~posit ion but Turner 
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would be more popular with our following . stop . 
Pr opose appointing MacDougall Adjutant General 
Steele Inspector General and other military 
officers after consulting our new G. o . c . England 
stop . Regarding civil side we recommend 
retaining McRae if he is willing leave militar y 
matters to G. o .c. stop. McRae is ver y able and 
ener getic and impresses us as a man of action . 
He has produced good impression here and at 
front among nearly all officers and we should 
not lose him stop. We believe there is nothing 
serious against him stop . Would like retain 
Carson for time anyway if can arrange suitabl e 
place for him. stop . Imperative G. o.c . should 
be appointed immediately while Curri e is strong
est probably Turner would give most gener a l 
satisfaction . I shall be quite satisfie~ 
take whichever you and Council pref er. Please 
cable your views promptly . 215 

On the 24th , in response to an urgent telegr am from Perl ey 

on the evening of the 22nd, 216 Borden sent a message 

designed to persuade a reluctant general to take up the 

somewhat unattractive command in England : 

P1ease convey to officer whom you may 
select as General 0ff icer Commanding Canadian 
Fer ces in England my earnest hope that he will 
accept the position . The duties which he will 
be called upon to perform are of a most important 
character and while I realize the keen desire 
of every officer to continue his service at the 
front I hope the officer whom you select will 
regard it as his duty in the public interest 
and for the national welfare to undertake the 
even more important duty vhich you propose to 
entrust to him.217 

In a second telegram on the following day, the personnel 

to be selected were left up to Parley ' s judgement . Only 

Meighen maintained his objections a gainst McRae, the other 

Minister had no objections . They were equally prepared to 

approve Currie and Turner . 218 On the same day that he 

received this telegram from Canada, Perley , using the 

Prime Minister 1 s appeal , asked Turner to accept the 

position~ On the 27th, Borden learned that m. appoint

ment would be made very soon and then the select ion of 

officers for the other positions might be made . 219 
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91 . Because he felt that Turner was most in 

sympathy with the idea of a General Officer Commanding 

and also because he was the senior Canadian major- general , 

Perley turned first to Turner . 220 With marked reluctance, 

Turner accepted , feeling the pressure of Borden ' s message 

and his Corps Commander ' s advice . His real concern was 

an awareness that he stood in line to become the first 

Canadian to command the Corps and he sought , in his letter 

of acceptance, to ensure that this claim would continue 
221 to be respected . The first problem on assuming his 

new command was to dispose of General MacDougall . The 

myth of the old Order- in-Council still persisted and 

t he Prime Minister was asked to eirrm ge that the Order

in- Council appointing MacDougall as G. o . c . Canadians 

would be cancelled and a new one passed to appoint Turner . 

In a confidential section of the sane telegram, he was 
222 

also asked to arrange f or MacDougall ' s recall . The 

pretext was that there was no position still in England of 

sufficient seniority for him but the truth was that Mac 

Dougall was too intimately connected , in the minda of 

officers at the Front , with the mismanagement of the 

past . On the 29th, Bor den advised Perley that the neces 

sary Orders had been passed although, in fact , the f ormal 

appr oval of Turner ' s appointment was onl y given on Dec

ember 1st . In the reshuffling of accommodation for 

Canadian troops preparatory to the Winter of 1916- 17, 

MacDougall had already moved his headquarters from Shorne

cliffe to Brighton and he continued under Turner a s 

G. o .c. Canadian Troops, Brighton until Decembar 19t h , 

when he returned to Canada for employment. 
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92. - Another officer of the old regime vho 

demanded recognition was General Steele . As soon as 

Per ley was appointed, he had proposed a complete orga:i 

ization which vould place Carson as ~eputy Minister and 

himself as Inspector- Genera1 . 224 When the proposal to 

appoint a General Officer Commanding bad become common 

lmowledge he demanded the post f or himself . lie bombarded 

the Minister wt th demands f o r recognition and lengthy 

accounts of his past services until Perley, armed with 

evidence that the old General had been seeking further 

political influence behind his back, sharply cut the 

correspondence off . 225 

93. The problem of selecting a staff had not 

ended with the appo intment of Turner . He brought with 

him to become Adjutant Gener al , bis own Deputy Assistant 

Adjutant and Qua..rterma.star General , Col onel P .• E. Thacker, 

a permanent f orce of:t'icer . Colonel McRae pref erred to 

remain in uniform and , t o suit him, the title of Deputy 

Minister was alt ered to Chi ef Exeo.t:..tive Officer. 

He also became Acting Quartermaster - General . Perley 

feared1 criticism of this appo intment , but he pointed out 

to Sir Rob&rt Borden that McRae was "able and had great 

ener gy which is eapecially needed at this juncture to try 

and straighten out the position here ."226 The Quarter-

master- General in Ottawa, General MacDonald , was anxi ous 

t o come over but be was badly compromised by the hughes 

era and Perley politely doubted that he was forceful 

enough to put matters right . Colonel Murphy, the previous 

Overseas Acting Quartermaster- General was also suspected 

of being t oo " easy- going" .• 227 Finally, at the end of 

the month , Perley made up his mind to leave McRae as the 
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Qua.r t ermaster - Gener a l and to f ind a n ew reputy Minister . 228 

As he lat er expl a ined it to the Prime Minister , he bad 

want ed t o h ave a per manent so l dier for t he post but i cRae 

had t aken the j ob up with such en er gy tha t Tu rner had 

asked f or him t o remain . Whet he r eally wanted wa s 

" an assistant with whom be could consult freely and who 

would be a " strong business man" . he wa s also awa r e of 

anotber Canadian crit~rjon ; t he man chos en must be from 
229 Ontario or the West . His staff wa s b eginning t o have 

too many Montr ea l er s . On the next day, J anuary 17th, he 

seemed to have f ound his man f or he wir ed Borden t o ask 

t he Cabinet what they knew of Major Walter Gow. The 

r eaction wa s f avourable . Both Kemp and fJhite appr oved 

of him describing him a s a member of an ol d Tor onto l aw 

f i rm a nd without poll tics.. On t he 23r d of Januar y, Per l ey 

announced that be woul d be appoint ed . Initia lly, he had 

pl anned t o pr omote Gow and r e t ain the tit l e of Chi ef 

Exe cutive Of ficer but Gow pr ef erred to b ecome a civ i lian 

and t o assume the mor e conventional title of Deputy 

Minister . 230 

94 . With the appoi n t ment of the Deputy Ministr 

by Order- in- Coun cil on March 23rd (with eff ect from 

January 29th) t he personnel of t he Overseas Mini stry wa s 

complete . Perley had made his appo intments car efull y and 

Bith r ela tively little in:flu ence from the Prime Minister. 

Robert Rogers , the Mini s t e r of Public Wor ks , had 

pr edict abl y interven ed t o demand mor e j obs fo r men from 

the west but the Pr ime Minister f orwar ded his t e l egr am 

only wt th the s ad comment: " Ther e a re continual compl a inta, 

of cours e , from all parts of Canada of unfai r treat ment 

and it wi ll be so t o the end . 0231 The onl y effect on 

Perley wa s t o cause him to reconsider his pl an to r etire 
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Steele . The desire of both Fiset and Gw.atkin to come to 

England was overcome by Hughes' departur e . 'lhe Prime 

Minister did suggest that it would be nice if Senator 

MacLennan coul d assist in the dut i es of the High 

Commissioner. He was anxious to go and Borden needed a 

Senate vacancy for Cape Breton Island . Per ley repli ed 

that it seemed "hardly feasible ."232 

THE OVERSEAS MINISTRY UNDER PERLEY 

9 5 . On December 4th, Perley informed Major 

Byron Greene that be was now prepar ed to acoept the 

r esignations of the members of the Acting Sub- Militia 

Council and that it was therefore dissolved as of that 

date . 233 On the same day, Brigadier- General Lecki e, 

Colonel Rei d and Colonel Neill w.er e asked to r elinquish 

their appointmenta . 234 'lhe War Offi ce was informed -

officially that the Acting headquarters would cease to 

function on December 5th and that tbe Headquarters of the 

General Officer Commanding Canadian Forces in the United 

Kingdom woul d come into existence on that date . The 

cha i n of command would be through the Gener al Officer 

Commanding at his headquarters in Cleveland House unless 

delegated by him . 235 

96 . With his Ministry officia lly established 

and his offi cial appointe~, Perley could at last beg in 

to deal with the many pr oblems which confronted him. A 

long letter to the Prime Mi nister on November 27th aerves 

as an inventory of his worries as he ended his first 

month of office: 
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••• I find the situation is much worse 
than even I thought . '.lb.e difficulty in the 
medical branch would be enough in itself to 
keep one busy for some time . The feelings 
aroused both here and in Canada in connection 
with this controversy are full of the poss i bility 
of trouble, and I shall be much relieved vhen 
t~ey are settled . The Board which I appointed 
here has met with general approval except 
from General Bruce . I hope that its decision 
may soon be rendered and that it will enable 
us to end in some way the present confused 
state of affairs . 

Then there is a great deal of complaint 
regarding the dental service , the Chaplain 
service and the forestry branch. How serious 
these are I do not know, and I have thought 
it best to let them rest until I got the 
w~ightier matters attended to . 

He continued to re~!ud Borden of the difficulties which 

he had experi enced: 

If I had known how difficult the situation 
is here I doubt if I should have complied with 
your request to take it in hand , although you 
know. that I am always most anxious to do any
thing you may wish . If ther e had been a proper 
organization here like one of the regular 
Government departments, it would have been 
easier to come in and take up the problems 
which need decision and settlement . If on the 
other hand everything had been working smoothly , 
there would not have been any great difficulty 
in arranging some proper organization. 1rhe 
situation is that the organization ha& had to 
be first considered and decided upon , and at 
the same time there are many open sores which 
are coming up every day for decision. In the 
medical service the question of venereals is 
a burning one and ought to have been settled 
long ago. Then the arrangements regarding the 
sending back to Canada of thos.e who are perman
ently unfit have never been really put into 
shape, and I have been cabling you on the subject . 
In a way connected with the medical depot and 
the casualty clearing centre most difficu~t. 
The former had not long been transferred f r om 
Bath to a most unsuitable place known as 
"Happy Valley", and the complaints about this 
were very many and serious, and I have mad~ 
arrangements to move them. 

Perley was also faced with the old problem of surplus 

officers . He was pleased to hear that the system was to 

be stopped (a premature relief) but went on to say that 
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~ was pushing on with the return of officers t o Canada . 

The first group , l ar gel y Members of Parliament , were 

l eEUving for France , in a very f ew days , f or the t our 1*>. ich 

had become the standard r ewar d f or their services . He 

wa s also ex>ncerned about the non- commissioned officers, 

an encouraging and unprecedented s i gn of humanity f or bis 

predecessors had b een so devoted t o pr otect1n& the officers 

that other r anks r eceived little or no attention in such 

grievances . On two questions , relations with the British 

and the stature of the Hi gh Commission, Perley t ried to 

make his position clear: 

97. 

I note your suggestion that a cry may be 
r a is ed that Canadian rights will not be strongly 
assert ed und er me . I will certainly try and 
bear this constantly in mind. As you know, 
I believe tha t Canada ' s control should be main
tained in every way possible . At the same time 
we must get a l ong with the British authorities 
and my aim will be t o try and get on wt th the 
War Office and •t the same time maintain our 
authority . Any suggestions which you have to 
make t o me 1n this dir ection from time t o 
time will be much appreciated . 

With r egard to the r elative pQsition of the 
Mi n ister of Overseas Per ces and the .tl i gh Commis
sioner , I Quite agr ee with you that t he duties 
of the forme r are at the moment far mor e imp
ort ant than those of the latter . I cannot , 
however, agr ee with you that the status of the 
Minister outclasses th e position of the Hi gh 
Commissioner . Tbe l a tter has been in existence 
here for a gr eat many year s and his r ank and 
duties are thoroughly understood ,by everyone . 
It would be many years before a Min i ster of 
Overs eas Milita:ry Forces coul d have a stand ing 
in this community at all comparable to that of 
the high Commissioner. If I can do them both , 
I certainly pr ef er the work I have had t o do 
in th is Of fic&, and /fair 1homa_i7 White will 
be abl e t o explain to you fully the position 
in this regard , as he underetands it and entirely 
agr ees with me . 236 

One of the r emaining personnel pr obl ems 

which remained f or Perley was the disposal of Carson . 

He obt ained authority to establish a small commiss ion t o 
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investigate the pr oblems of demobiliza tion to which he 
237 proposed to appoint the ex-Representative but evidently 

Carson did not welcome the humbler status of such a 

position and so he chose to go on l eave . He r emained on 

l eave in the United ~ingdom and Canada until ~l J~nuary 

1918, when he was finally str uck off strengt h .238 

98 . Another difficulty was to find a r eplacement 

in France f or General Turner . The Prime Minister seized 

on the notion that a promotion f or Garnet Hughes mi ght 

be a brilliant means of mollifying his father, whose 

potential for trouble in Parl iament was already causing 

him r eal ala.rm . Un.fortunately Byng bad already promi aed 

t he 2nd Division t o Major - Gener a l Burs tall , tb e commander 

of the Corps Artillery. Perley could hardly begin his 

regime by an act of gross interfer ence and he bravely 

backed the Corps Commander. Borden was bitterly annoyed 

and showed it in a telegram to the Overseas Minister: 

I have no knowledge of military matters 
but with r espect to personal ab ility, I have 
no doubt that man s elected by Byng is much 
inferior t o other mentioned .j{ugnel!i' I voul d 
strongly advise you t o have capable r ep- 239 
r esentative at Front who can keep you informed . 

Perley expl ained that he had kept on Colonel R. Manl y 

Sims as bi s r epr esentative at the .Front . 240 Ther e was 

some coldness on the subject of appointments f or several 

weeks but in JEn ua.ry, Borden m owed that he was prepar ed 

to back his i dea of an Overseas Minister by sust aining 

the Or der-in- Council of Decenber 19th which authorised 

a ll pr omotions and r etir ements of officers of the 

Canadian Expeditionar y Force outside Canada to be made 

by t he Overseas Minister, approved by the Army Council 
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and published in the London Gazette. 241 There would be 

no further legitima t e excuse f or Ottawa interference in 

overseas appoin tments . 

99 . The need to find an appr opria t e place f or 

Garnet Hughes contributed t o Parley 's early decision to 

retain t he or ganization of the 5th Division . Even more 

important was tbe pressure of politicians and battalion 

commanders , oft en synonymous, t o prevent the breaking up 

of their battalions. As t he manpower crisis gr ew in 

Canada, it became mor e and mor e difficult t o a ssemble 

battalions and would- b e colonels were f orced t o utt er 

mor e and more pr omiaes to gain r ecruits . The pr estige of 

the Prime Minister himself was invoked to r a ise a High-

l and Brigade from Nova Scotia and his pocket was r aided 

to purchase coloupe for all f our ba ttalions . Perley wa s 

under strong pr essure from Sir William Robert son t o send 

the f or mation to FranceZ4~ but he was equally awar e that 

the men of the Divis i on were becoming his on ly trained 

infantry r einf orcements . Of the 120·, ooo men in England , 

he had f ound tha t 40, 000 were unfit . 20,000 wer e r equired 
244 

per division per year . lie simply could not afford t o 

put a fifth division in the fi el d unless the manpower 

supply was a ssured . Sir F.d.ward Kemp , the n ew Ministe r of 

Mi l itia , agreed that i t would be risky to send the 

division t o France f or be d i d not believe that it could 

be maintained there f o r l onger than a year .245 On January 

17th, Perley cabled Kemp the n ews of a compr omise . The 

Division ;w.:>uld be recruited t o full strength but would 

not be sent overseas nor vo ul d drafts be taken from it . 246 
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Later, the Minister arranged that Garnet Hughes would 

take over the commana . 247 The political grief of breaking 

up the Division was postponed for a year . 

100. As Perley probed deeper into the af'fairs 

of his new responsibility, he was not long in finding 

evi dence of the cons equences of liughea' habit of making 

personal appointments . Senator Mason , a Toronto Conser

vative, had been made a Brigadier Gener al {at the age of 

73) by Hughes . In l a t e 1916, he had been authorised to 

go to France to visit hos pitals , a s befitted a gener ous 

pat r on of the Red Cr oss·. Instead, he had s pent almost 

all h i s time w1 th the forward d i visions where he had 

proven something of a nuisance . He claimed, in 
248 

justification, that he had not been provided with a car. 

Mas on ' s visit was just one of many reasons why the War 

Office was trying to centr aliz e the issue of passes and 

to cut down the visits t o the Front. Other of ficers , 

like Byron Greene and Grant Morden had been appointed 

Personal Sta.ff Officers by the l a t e Minister. Morden, 

for one , sought the aid of Robert Rogers to prevent his 

r emova1 . 249 Sir George Perley was annoyed that so many 

f avours and appointments in the Overseas Force were 

attributed to political in.fluence. lie pr eferred t o 

describe it a s personal influenc~ f or Hughes ' friends 

had included both Liberals and Conservatives. 250 

101 . '1he most urgent prob l em facing the W1 ole 

Overseas Ministry was the pr ovision of manpower f or the 

Corps in France . It was a pr oblem which was to persist 

until the end of the war but it was increasingly acute 
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until the advent of Conscription. Thr oughout most of the 

war , there were roughly as many Canadi ans 1n the United 

Kingdom a s ther e were in France. In late • March of 1917, 

f or example , ther e were 125, 465 members of the Canad ian 

Expeditionary .Force 1n France and 125,278 in England . 251 

Many of the mea in England were casualties recovering 

from their VDunds or men who wer e unfit f or f'unther 

active service . Until the advent of the Miniatry, efforts 

t o r eturn these men t o Canada had been s por adic . Col onel 

W. E. Thompson, who visited England in late December, 

1916, f ound that training in the f our main can ps then 

occupi ed by the Canadians, Witley, Bramshott, Shor eham and 

Seaford, was not carried on uniformly or systematically 

and that men were s ent t o Frmce inadequately trained . 

He was able to report, however , that an improved system 

was already under way , that a f ourteen week syllabus f or 

all training camps had been adopted and that matters 

mi ght be expect ed to i mpr ove . 252 An inves·tigation had 

f ound that there wer e some seventy battalions , ranging 

from fUll strength t o s kel e t ons, 1n the various Canadian 

camps . Fifty s even , exclusive of those forming t he Fifth 

Division , were r educed to twenty six r es erve battalions , 

gr ouped in six r eserve brigades . In March, a r egimental 

t erritorial association was established which affiliated 

the r es erve battalions with other battalions i n France , 

most of which had sustained an association with some 

part of Canada . This had the important political advmtage 

of f ulfilling the pr omise often made t o men of battalions 

broken up tha t friends and neighbours v.ould not be 

separated a t the Front . 253 
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102 . On Dec ember 28th, Perley had received 

copies of the Bapt i e Committee r eport on the Bruce 

investigation of Canadian medical services and , as he had 

expected , it went a l ong way t o r ehabilitate Surgeon

General Jones . Col onel Bruce was pr omptly removed and , 

after some thought , Jones was reinstated f or a month as 

symbolic recompense . Perley had f ound the medical situat

ion "the most serious and d ii'ficult of all the many 
2M troubl es her e" and he had developed a very unfriendly 

view of Colonel Bruce Miom he f elt had tried t o make things 

awkward f or h i m from the outset and W:i o bad tried t o 

destroy the Baptie investigation because , in Parley's 

view, he had no case of his own. The Prime Minister 

reluct8'ltly ba cked the decision to r einstate Jones f or a 

month and he later suJgested tha t if Colonel Bruce 

showed my signs of wanting t o go back t o Canada, Sir 

William Osler should also be sent, t o pr ovide expert 

t estimony on the Government side . 255 This did not pr ove 

necessary f or Bruce, despite an understandable bitter-

ness , chose t o a ccept an appointment in France. The 

Minister's plan wa s carried through on 13th February 

1917, vben Maj or-Gener al G.L. Foster, Wio bad b een 

Director of Medical Services in France, t ook over the san e 

position in Engl and, bringing with him a new st&ff and 

setting on f oot, wlth considerable energy and imaginaition, 

a new or ganization . General Jones was appointed a 

Med ical Commissioner f or t\\O months mor e , t o give r oom 

for Foster and to allow a little further time f or the 

controversy to d i e away . In the event , be managed to 

remain f or a f'urther year . Like Al derson before him, 

Jones failed t o appr eciat e the ornament al nature of his 
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post and his efforts to increase his staff and powers 

had constantly to be frustrated . He was not sent home 

until room could be made for him in the Militia 

Department . 256 '!he v1gourous management of General 

Foster removed the Medical Service from Parley's list 

of problems.257 

103 . New appointments were also necessa!I'y 

in the Chaplains' Department . Religious matters were 

quite as politically sensitive as questions of medical 

care . The Director of Chaplains' Services under the 

old administration had been Lieutenant- Colonel R. H. 

Stacy, an Anglican . He was not an effective administrator 

and he was unable to master the gr ow i ng volume of work 

which crossed hi s desk. his most notorious difficul ties, 

however , were with his Catholic chaplains, all of v.hom 

came under his authority . Most of his difficulties 

seemed to centre around the Very Reverend Monsignor 

Alfred E. Burke , ex- Editor of the Catholic Register, 

a strange amalgam of Imperialist, agriculturist and 

advocate of a tunnel from Prince Edward Island to the 

mainland . Senator Ioagbeed, during his brief moment 

as Acting Minister of Militia , had selected Burke , as 

a fellow Islander, to be the ohief Catholic chaplain 

overseas . 258 Unfortunately for the plan , Hughes 

refused to back a man he had not chosen himself and 

Burke w.ent to England with little more authority than 

his own considerable seli'- assurance . This was sufficient 

to gain him a brief trip to France and to Gallipoli 

and· an audience with the Pope259 and he returned from 

this journey with sufficient additional prestige to be 
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accepted , without f'urtber question, as Ste~cy's assietB..Dt~ 

'1.his might have been satisfactory bad Burke not lost 

i he confidence of the Catholic chaplains at the Front, 

understaffed and already indignant at their subordination 

to a Protestant .260 Perley, an Anglican, was not 

fitted to intervene in eccles i astical politics . The 

Minister of Justice , the Honourable Charles Doherty. 

was consulted on clerical patronage and directed , 

after consultation with several Bishops , that Burke must 

on no account have any senior appointment . 261 Unfor-

tunately for Burke , he had fallen foul of Bishop Fallon 

for adopting a neutral stand on Regulation 17 . 262 The 

Monsignor r emained too formidable for Perley to remove 

single- handed and he also supported Colonel Sten.gy.ege.1.nat 

agitation from the Front . The matter was not finally 

settled until the end of February, when Burke appealed 

to Borden during the Prime Minis ter 's stay in London and 

was finally 'urned down. 263 Colonel Almond , tbe Director 

of Chaplain Services at the Front , who hed remained on 

very good terms with the Catholics , was brought back to 

London as was Father Workman, the senior Catholic chaplain 

in the Corps . st~£cy re:f'used to undertake the work of 

visiting hospitals where there was no Canadian chaplain , 

as beneath his dignity and eventually, Kemp was obliged 

to find a place for him in Canada .264 Burke proved 
offered 

equally difficult , regarding the appointments/as "degrad-

ations". He refused to conduct services , eventually 

depriving the Catholics at ~l. tley ofi. tbdr Easter serv~ 

ice . 265 After threa months of self- imposed idleness, 

Perley ordered that he fhould take up an appointment as 

chaplain to the military hospital at Brighton and Burke 

eventua lly capitul~ted . 266 Almond and Worlanan seem 
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to have been successful in overcoming the w:>rst failings 

of Colonel Steacy. 

104 . The Medical Service and the Chaplains were only 

two of the departments which required radical reformo 

It is common that newly appointed officials judge their 

predecessors harshly, the better to demonstrate their own 

perfection and it is probably true that many of the 

strictures passed on the officials of the Carson era were 

undeserved . Nevertheless, the general impression of decay 

and disorder is bard to avoid . Parley's method of reform 

was normally to bring back officers from France and to 

support them as best he could . Very few of the senior 

appointments of Carson's day had had greater experience 

of conditions in France than periodic tours . While the 

Sub-Militia Council was intended to function as an 

advisory body for the Canadian Expeditionary Force, only 

one of its members, Brigadier- General Leckie, had served 

for any length of time 1n France and his career had not 

been such a distinct success as to move the Corps Commander 

to ask for bis r eturn. Ne w, there were to be a steady 

stream of appointments from France . There were also to 

be new efforts to obtain staff training for Canadian 

officers so that tbey mi ght occupy the major appo intments 

in their own Corps. This was an issue raised by Turnerr 

who maintained that only the Brigadier- General - General 

Staff, in the Corps and the General Staff Officers, Grade 

I in the divisions need be Imperial officers . 267 With 

the aI:proval. of the Minister and through the agency of tho 

Deputy Minister, Turner began pressing for a policy of 

attaiehing Canadian officers to General Headquarters 
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and to tbe ileadquarters of the five British armies to 

learn staff work.268 Perley, hi mself' , pressed through 

the Colonial Secretary to receive for Canadians a higher 

proportion of the foreign decorations which were ass igned 

t o the British Army. In a letter of February 21st, he 

complained that the Canadians had received only 1 of 

35 French decorations so f ar given and 9 of the 225 

Russian .269 

105 It seems evident that matters were not 

only improving but that members of the Corps in France 

could sense that they were getting better . Hugh Clark, 

Borden's Parliamentary Secretary, received a l etter fro m 

Colonel J . W. Stewart , Deputy Director of Li5ht Railways 

in France and a Canadian, who reported that : 

Sir George Perley is rendering every 
possible assistance and doing very effecient 
work a ll around . I hear nothing but praise 
of him from every quarter. Think his appoint 
ment one of the most popular moves the Prime 
Minister ever made . I am particularly speaking 
for the Canadian Army in England. J:le certainly 
is putting new life into the cause and the 
results of his efforts are beginning to tell 
and are very much in evidence already.270 

Borden sent a copy of this letter to his Minister and 

received a r eply re- emphasizing the difficulties which 

Perley had found: 

The difficulties here were appalling and 
I have no intention of ever trying to explain 
them to you in detail . Every Branch of the 
Service seemed to have troubles of its own, 
which we have been trying to straighten up one 
at a time . The serious difficulty was that the 
whole machine was out ot gear and there was 
really no organization here through which one 
could attempt to put it right . We had first 
to create an organization, and then tackle the 
various problems . It was more than fortunate 
that Sir Thomas White was in l nndon when I took 
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over this work. He helped me in every way with 
advice and moral support without which I should 
have found it most difficult to make a starto 
Even with his help, I would never have taken 
on the work if it had not been War time, but 
we have all got to do our best. The mess was 
not of my making and I am even yet not at all 
sure that we shall be able to get it into such 
shape that it will give us satisfaction. Hown

7 ever, we are putting forth our best efforts . '!"' OA 

As High Commissioner, Perley had been 

largely responsible for the negotiations with the British 

for the payment of the cost of the Canadians overseas. 

From the outset, Perley had opposed the establishment of 

a separate system of supply for the Canadians and had 

played a prominent part in arranging the per ~ payments 

which reimbursed the British for the cost of maintaining 

the Dominion troops in France . 271 The matter was finally 

accepted by the Cabinet through Order in Council of 24 

January 1917, after a steady series of negotiations since 

the beginning of 1915. One of the reasons which had moved 

both Perley and White to lpress for the establishment of 

a Ministry under civilian oontrol was the hope of achieving 

economy in England. The per capita agreements applied only 

to France, however, and doubtless Perley hoped that they 

had been settled. Unfortunately , the British were obliged 

to re- open matters when they began to appreciate the cost 

of the enor mous expenditures of artillery which became 

common in 1916 . Against the wi ahee of both Perl ey and 

Caraon , 272 the per capita agreement allowed for an . 

adjustment when the arrangement was manifestly unfair to 

one of the signatories. Sir Charles Harris, Assistant 

Financial Secretary at the War Office, pointed out to 

Perley 1n a letter of 2 March 1917, that the 6/ per diem 

figura onl y &ll owed l/ for gun ammunition . In the quairter 
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of 1916 from July to September, the expenditure per soldiE~ 

on artillery ammunition ~ad averaged 7/6d per day.273 

Perley. as High Commissioner, was involved once more in 

negotiations, further complicated by his own insistence 

that the Canadian Government should only be liable from 

the date of Sir Charles' letter while Harris asserted that 

increased payments should date from the period when the 

6/ rate was no longer found to be equitabla.274 In 

pursuing this paper battle to the end of the war, no one 

could accuse Sir George of failing to protect Canadian 

interests. 

107 It wasprobably easier for the Overseas 

Ministry to improve the organization and efficiency of 

Canadian establishments in England than to maintain 

consistently close and satisfactory relations with either 

the Canadian Corps in France or the Canadian Government 

in Uttawa. It was in these fields that both the advantage ~ 

and the difficulties of having a Cabinet Minister perman

ently staioned outside the country became evident. 

108 On the vbole, it is evident that relations 

Y4. th France were more satisfactory than those \If. th CEn adao 

~ir Max Aitken,. vb o had become Lord Beaverbrook as a 

result of the political arrangements which led to the 

appointment of Lloyd George as British Prime Minister~ no 

longer could find time to be Canadian Representative at 

the Front. Perley appointed his deputy, Lieutenant

Colone1 R.F. Manly Sims~. to be the new Representative arrl 

gave him a definite set of functions. He was henceforth 

to serve as the Minister's representative in all matter~ 

&t General Headquarters and as a liaison officer between 

the Minister, General Headquartera, . the Canadian Head-
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quairters in London and the Canadian Corps. He was also to 

provide a channel of direct communication between the Corps 

and the Headquartera in London. His purpose, as the 

Minister explained it to the War Office,275 wa~ to enable 

the Minister to preaent his views to the Commander-in

Chief semi-officially and to prevent difficulties arising 

out of purely domestic matters. Sims was also given a 

small staff and an establishment of cars to take care of 

another major function, arrangements for Canadian visitors 

to the Front. A long memorandum was prepared, largely 

dealing with the financial and administrative arrangements 

for this service.276 

109. The appointment of a Representative in 

France with defined powers and subordination to the Min

ister in London was the first step in a series vilich were 

to continue until the eod of the war, to secure more 

effective Canadian control of the Corps. Step by step: 

and possibly imperceptibly to the authors of the measures~ 

it became less a Canadian part of the British Army and 

more a foreign o::>ntingent fighting alongside the British 

Army. Securing control over promotions was a major stepA 

Although an Order- in-Council of 19 December 1916, had 

given the Minister of Overseas Forces the authority over 

promotions of the Canadian Expeditionary Force outside 

Canada , Perley still f ound that promotions of Canadians 

were appearing in the London Gazette which he had never 

approved. A letter from the Deputy Minister to the War 

Office reminding them of the correct procedure and 

promising prompt action277 elicited the surprising reply 

that the War Cffice was still operating on the basis of 
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the Order- in- Council of 16 September 1915, which gave them 

complete control over all Canadian overseas prpmot i ons 

simply on the recommendation of the Corps Commander or 

the General Officer Commanding Canadians in England and 

that they had not even adjusted to the Order- in- Counc11 

of 23 February 1916, which {c. f. supra) imposed the 
278 authority of the Minister of Militia in Ottawa. The 

War Office was ready to accept the Canadian demand although 

Gow was abliged to write later in April that Gener al 

Headquarters in France was not f o llowing tbe cor rect 

pr ocedur e. .He suggested that the Canadian Repr esentative 

be used as a channel for forwarding names . He also asked 

that appointments should be made on an acting basis but not 

" subject to confirmat i on" as t hat l ed to embarrassment 

when the Minister subsequently f ound it impossible t o 

appoint the particulair officer . 279 The question of pro

mo t ions appear s to have been set tled sat isf ac t or ily. In 

July, General Currie wrote in considerable indignation to 

say that the promotions of certain artill ery officers had 

been held up for as much as f ourteen mont hs . Some of t hem 

had since been kill ed . 280 A ca.re.ful investigation proved 

to Currie ' s satisfaction that he had been mistaken and 

that the delay had, in fact , origin~ted in his own head

quarters . 281 Turner pointed out that by careful checking 

and giving the right information , it was possible t o have 

Canadian promotions confirmed and entered in the London 

Ga.z.ette within two weeks of their being r eceived.282 

110 . In June came two very important pr omot ions 

indeed . On June 5th, Haig was informed that Gener a l 

Allenby would be sent to Egypt . To replace him in command 
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of tbe Third Army, he selected Sir Julian Byng. On June 

6th, Sir Arthur Currie~ was called to Corps Headquarters 

and informed that he vould be taking over from Byng. 

On June 8tb, Byng left to take over his new command nnd 
283 Currie became acting Corps Commander. On the same da.y, 

Colonel Sims sent word of the change to Perley and advised 

him tbat although Currie's appointment was temporary, 

Byng was unlikely to return.284 He then set out for 

London to confer with the Minist&r. The change created 

some difficulties for Perley, which he explained in a 

cable to the Prime Minister on the 9th. He did not fore -

see serious difficulty in insisting that a Canadian be 

given command of the Corps . The problem arose in the 

se~ection of the Commander . Currie was senior Major-

General in the Corps with a distinguished fighting record. 

He was a lso in the sty·-:ng position of' being in France and 

in tempor ary command . General Turner, however, was senior 

to Currie in the Overseas Forces and , in coming to London , 

had specifically reserved his right to be considered for 

the command of' the Corps as a condition of coming over . 

Perley had found Turner invaluable in London and he had 

no desire to l ose him. He also knew that Turner's 

military record did not stand so high in Hai g 1 s estimation 
been 

as Currie ' s and he had/six months away from the Front . 

1be problem was to prevent conflict between the two men. 

To achieve this, he proposed to make both of tbem 

lieutenant-generals, r etaining them where they were but 

giving Turner more authority over administrative matters 

k Knighted in the 1917 Birthday Honour ltst. 
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1n France. 285 Arter a Cabinet meeting, Borden decided to 

leave the matter in Parley ' s hands, after reminding him 

that Garnet Hughes should have the vacant d ivision. 286 

This did not satisfy Perley ' s hope that an invidious 

choice would not be l eft to him. Another difficulty was 

that Currie preferred to recommend Brigadier-General. A. C. 

MacDonnell for the ronmand of the 1st Division and refused 

t o have Garnet Hughes . Currie came to London and Per ley 

met with him alone on the evening of June 14th and with 

both generals on the 15th. Agreement was reached on the 

basis of a l ong memorandum* which re- emphasized the 

Minister's control of promotions and insisted that 

Canadians would hold, or at least be trained to hold all 

positions in the Corps . '!he most important section came 

at the end of vhich it was stated that " the appointment 

of General Officer Commanding Canadian Fbrces 1n the 

British Isles is the senior military appointment 1n the 
287 

Overseas Mi litary Forces of Canadai''. On that basis , 

Currie was recommended for the Corps and ~erley accepted 

his argi;uents on behalf of MacDonneli. 288 He did arrE11ge 

with the War Office that both generals w::>uld be promoted 

on the sme day s o that haig could go through the pretence 

of chooaing two officers with equal seniority. 289 Some 

delay was cRused while Sir Julian Byng 1s appointment was 

confirmea290 but the promotions were gazet t ed on June 

23rd. 

111 . The charl3e of command 1n the Corps gave 

occasion to a par ticular ly unbridled display of energetic 

II. See Appendix " C" 
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intrigue. Although he had been a personal friend of Garnet 

Hughes and had owed his original appointment 1n some 

measure t o his influence,291 Currie refused to give way to 

powerful pressure tha t he should be appointed to the 

vacan' Divisional command . As a consequence , the two 

men quarrelled and Currie was exposed to the spiteful 

and merciless atta~ks of a large and powerful Hughes 

interest , well aware of the General ' s lack of political 

influence and the dubious state of his finances . The 

Overseas Minister, himsel£ , was well aware of tbe pressur e . 

Garnet hughes had enlisted Lord Beaverbrook on his side and 

Perley also appreciated that the Prime Minister would 

welcome any means of pacifying the ex- Minister of Mil· 

itia . 292 At the end of the month , Walter Uow was sent to 

France to pr ess Garnet' s claims . He returned unsuo cess- · 

ful but his report on the favourable reception of both 
293 

~urr1e and MacDonneli' s promotions 1n the ~orps cinvinced 
to 

Perley that the issue was dead . In contrast/the cruel 

campaign waged by the hughes f action , the efforts of 

General Steele on behalf of Brigadier- General Ketchen 

seem almost irrelevant. A telegram from him to Rober t 

Roger s was intercepted by the Censor: "Don ' t forget 

promise about Ketchen for Division. MacDoneli must not 

get it ."294 This provoked Perley t o send a telegram to 

the Prime Minister which ecunds a little strange 1n vie~ 

of the pressure exercised on behal.f of Garnet Hughes : 

As you know, we are trying the manage the 
Overseas Department as a military organization, 
and to make all appointments and promotions 
entirely on the f;r : 1.mds of efficiency . It 
would not only be unwise but absolutely inex
cusable t o have political pressure ~~r.~ in 
regard to the appointment of a Divisional 
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Commander and I lmow you agree with this. I 
do not say that any action should be taken 
regarding this particular incident, but it gives 
me the opportunity t o say t o you again that I 
think General Steele might be moat useful in 
Canada, particularly in connection with re
cruiting in the West, whera he has great in
fluence . • •• I do not think he has as muc~95 work to do as he is capable of performing . 

For the rema inder of Periey ' s term as 

Overseas Minister , relati ons betw.een him and Currie 

r emained on a hil?P level of mutual confidence and respect. 

There were inevitable misunderstandings but these were 

overcome without per manent wounds. The greater efficiency 

of the Canadians in England contributed gr eatly to better 

r e l ations as Gow f ound when he visited France at tbe 

end of June: 

li3 . 

Speaking generally I f ound a very much 
better feeling existing on all hands as t o the 
relations between London nnd the front. than 
existed when I was in France last year. Every
where tb.e statement was "Things are so much 
better now than they were . '!be drafts which 
come over from EnJ l and a r e much better trained 
and the r el ations between the field and the 
fCll:'ces in England seem t o be much closer and 
better in every way." That is I think a fair 
epitome of the many statements made to me on 
the subject . 296 

One issue which did r emain to be settled 

was the authority of the Corps Commander for appointments 

and promotions in the Services . The memorandum of 

June 14th bad explicitly excluded them from tbe Corps but 

Currie maintained that he should have control over the 

officers appointed in the Services within his own Corps: 

I am only t oo anxious t o do everything 
possible to promote and preserve harmony, but I 
most respecti'ully submit that , as I am the one 
who must assume final responsibility f or the 
efficiency of the Corps~ there must be no 
interference with IDY pr er ogat ives in the matter 
of recommendat1on . Z97 
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lie wa s d isturbed about the pr omotion of veterinary off ice~s 

from England r egar dless of the s eni ority of officer s 

who had served in the Corps . It would , ~e maintained, 

"creat e a similar confusion and ill- will a s was f ormerly 

created by the l ate Minister of Militia ' s pr actice of 

slapping people on the be.ck and t elling them their r ank 

was so and so ."298 It was a somewhat intemper ate l etter 

and Perley, in his reply, noted that there wer a several 

things to which he might take exception, but av~ided 

doing so . 299 The dispute was settled with a visit t o 

France at the end of August which established that the 

heads of the Services would be r esponsibl e for their own 

appoint men ts but that they v.ould be sug j e ct t o the Cor ps 

Commander's advice , t o be conveyed through300 Col onel 

Sims . Currie not ed , rue.f\llly, in one of the letters of 

this correspondenc e, that he so much pr ef erred to r eceive 

t e l egrams t han l etters f or the f or mer wer e always 

congratulator y and the latter always had reproor.301 

He a lso r ecommended , after Perley 1 s visits , that he and 

Turner shoul d come over ~ore often as a means of setting 

differences . 302 

114. It might have been expected that a firm 

but dimpl omatic Minister, assisted by a compet ent and 

respected staff, woul d impr ove the efficiency and morale 

of the much mismanaged Overseaa Fbrces . What was l ess 

easy t o predict was the success of his r el at i ons with the 

Minister of Militia , the Cabinet and ~arliament . Since 

the essence of a Minist er's constitutional position is 

his sharing of r esponsibility f or the government of the 

country with his colleagues in the Cabinet bef or e the 
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tribunal of Parliament , one might legitimately question 

the r ol e of a Cabinet Minister who had not sat in the 

Cabinet f or more than a f ew months since June, 1914 and 

never as a Minister, and who had never appear ed in 

Parliament . Perhaps the essence of the situation was 

the prestige which all Canadians attached t o the r ole of 

Minister as they would t o no lesser public official. 

parley. himself, had commented on thi s in an earlier 

let ter to t he Pr ime Mi nist er: 

115. 

With us it seems t o be a general f eeling 
that if 0ne wishes t o get anything done in 
one of the Departments he must see the Minister 
himself and in that way he is more likely to 
have his request gr antea. 303 

For the Prime Minister, the main concer n 

was how well tbe new plan woul d be accepted in Parli ament 

and by the public . Inevitably, his anxiety centred upon 

his late colleague, the ex- Minister of Militia . Hughes' 

chance came on January 30th, in the debate on the Speech 

f rom the Thr one . He bar.an wi th a proclamation of his 

patr iotism -- " ••• with me , country and cause come first 

••• " -- and then proceeded through a l onG recital of wrong~ 

and injustices inflicted upon him largely through his 

suppor t f or a purely Canadian war effort . tie spoke of 

his plans for an army of six or eight divisions , vi th 

Gener al Currie 1n charge of one and another Canadian 

taking the other . As f or Turner ; he had: 

••• seen fit t o take up a side- show j ob 
in London . It is none of my f'uneral that be 
bas gone over thera; he will regret it all the 
rest of his days . 

Thi s sor t of obser vat i on ~ave s ome ~ntimation of what he 
, . 

woul d have to say o.r the Overs.eas Ministry itsel f . It 

was, he t old the Members, purely o"?"nemf.~ t El. although 
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it would cost $3 .mill.ion a year, a figure which he 

evidently obtained from his own imagination . Of his 

own era , he said: 

Poor ol d General Carson and Colonel Mur phy 
had about t hirty officers assisting them at 
comparativel y small cost -- but I am t old that 
there are six or seven hundred around the place 
now, and the Lord lmows h~w many more there 
will be before the war is over . My aim bas 
been to attain the grea test possible efficency 
with the least possible cost , friction and 
trouble . I always tried to have these questions 
settled as quiet l y as I could , but , chiefly 
because of the newspaper show on the other side, 
inspir ed , I assume , from Canada , there was al ways 
that little tittle- tattle creating friction 
and doing harm. But , 1n spite of a ll that , the 
boys got on we11 .304 

Hufjl es • principle tarc;et , howeve r was tb.e Medical Service 

which h e attacked with a mixture of half- truths and 

out right misrepresentations which wer a unpar donable in 

a man who , as an ex- Minister, was not oriously indiscreet 

but who might reasonably be expected t o lmow the truth. 

When he spoke of dope fiends and alcoholics omong the 

doctor s or when he spoke of the hospit als as mar riage 

bureaus , 305 h i s char ges were taken up by the Opposition ,. 

star ved of solid facts by war time censorship . At the 

same time , there was no one in Parliament to speak for 

the Overseaa Ministry but the Minister of Militia or the 

Prime Minister and they wer e dependent upon cabled infor 

mat ion from London . Mony of t he Parliamentary retur ns 

demanded were of great length and compiexity . on 23 

May 1917, the !.iinistry was asked t o produce a list of 

all officers n0t attached t o a definite unit on 13 March 

1916, the nature of their duties , the amount paid and all 

t he rel evant cor respondence . 306 Matter s wera made on l y 

slightly easier when a subsequent cable changed the date 

from 1916 to 1917 . A reply was sent on Auguat 9th . 

At the s ame time, Perley pr otested against havinrr t o 
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answer such questions as the number of cases of drTnken

ness since the First Contingent reached England . 307 Such 

questions might well seem absurd and , in some cases, had 

no better design than to harass the Government. At the 

same time, Members were constantly troubled by anxious 

parents and wives, themselves the recipients of letters 

from their menfolk overseas , full of vague allegations of 

mismanagement and wrong-doing. 'lbe problem of re8J)ons1-

bili ty to Parliament of the Overseas Minister was never 

satisfactoril~ s olved. 

116. Hugies ' assert i on ab0ut the expansion of 

the Overseas Ministry became a refrain of the Opposition 

and by the summer, he was claiming that there were 1200-

1500 people doing work ~~at Carson had managed with 5o .
308 

Such allegations were to make Argyll House a symbal of 

bureacratic conceit and mismanagement in the Canadian 

mythol ogy, not without some measure of truth, but the 

exact degree of truth was made more difficult t o uncover 

simply because there was also no one 1n Parliament to 

present the Ministry's case . When the fr ime Minister 
309 sent Hughes ' latest char ge to London in Au&ru.st, an 

answer was ready, pointing out that the staff in December, 

1916, under Carson, had been 134 officers and 566 other 

ranks while in AuBUst, it had become 139 officers and 

~ 486 other ranks . here were other economies as well, 

ll training brigades had become 6 and a pnvalry'brigade 

had become a cavalry r egiment . Cleveland House and the 

Hotel Cecil, f or which Canada had paid , had been g iven up 

in exchange f o r quarters provided free by the British 

Government~lO There were ot her economies as well but 

this aspect of the story was not completely presented in 

Parliament. 
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117 . The status of the Overseas Minister as 

well as of the Parliamentary Secretaries for External 

Affa irs and for Militia and Defence r ested only on Or der 

in- Council and the &overrunent planned to establish all 

three by means of an omni bus bill . 'fhe r esolution , 

calling f or the appoint ments to last until the end of 

the first Parliamentary session after the war, allowed 

a sa lary of $7 , 000 t o the Overseas Mi nister and $5, 000 

t o each of the rarliamentary Secretaries . When it was 

introduced on 7 August 1917 , it gave an opportunity f or 

Members t o examine the novel concept of a Minister 

entirely away from the centre of Government . It also 

gave Bughes a chance to r ehearse his grievances . Since 

these had become monotonously r epet itive , it is evident 

that they caused the Government less alarm. It wa s the 

~uestion of information which most ar oused the Leader 

of the Opposition . Laurier complained that ther e were 

now two ministers ~f militia and he could get infor

mation from neither . 311 Other Liberal members r a ised 

the point of the salar y, observing tha~ Perley had never 

sought re- election under the Independence of Parliament 

.Act.312 Sir Sam Hughes maintained that Sir George Perley 

had sacrificed everything t o the British since 1914 

and hence was responsible f or virtually every misfortune 

which had bef allen t he Canadians . He also made a point 

of invo~ving the many Members of Parliament whom he had 

appo inted as co l onels but ?ilo had since been r eturned t o 

Canada as surplus : "I challenge EnY Member of this House 

who has taken a battalion overseas to stand up in his 

pl ace and say that he has r eceived satisfactory treat

ment from the Overseas Mil itia Office in England . " He 
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then tol d of a poor mother who had taken two months to 

discover that her son was dead while his own inquiries 

had produced the int'ormation in two days . 313 

118 . On the Second Reading, E. M. Macdonal d , a 

future Liber a l Minister of National Defence , opened with 

his view that a civilian like Sir George Perley~ trained 

onl y in business and civil life , could n ot possibly 

dir ect military matters. It was a possibly refreshing 

change from the common Canadian viewpoint that a business

man is a f ount of all knowledga. 314 Rodolphe Lemi eux. 

a pr os per ous lawyer, s poke W.th horror of the "leap in 

the dark'' as "too gr eat, t oo s erious a departure from 

the s pirit of the British constitution and of British 

institutions ••• "315 His concern , it emerged , was wi th thE'l 

eleot ors of Ar genteuil who had seen so little of their 

member . Sir SliUil made another contri bution 1n which he 

again attacked Perl ey and a sked "surely we can get some 

ornamental position f or him wher e he will not be a menace 

to the nation." He also f ound time t o die r ess slightly 

and to describe General Gwatkin a s acknowledged by the 

British t o be unfit f or the pos ition he how held . That 

was why he had picked him, Hughes expl a ined but he had 

been mistaken :J "r wa s right in the fact that he did not 

know much but I wa s wrong in thinking he W> uld not inter-
316 

f er e . " On August 18th, after about two ful l days of 

debate, the bill was carried on division . 

119 . The f a ilure of the Hous e t o come t o t erms 

with the novel principle involveQ in the Bill is disap

poi nting but hardly surprising . In part, member s did 

r ecognize the issues when they s poke of divided authority 
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and the pr obl em of obt a ining information . What n e ither 

party chos e t o do wa s t o l aunch a front a l atta ck upon 

Hughe s and his admi nistra tion, t he r eal cause f or the 

rad ical change . Fo r the Conserva tives, it would have been 

t o attack t h emselve s and William Pugsley was ready t o 

r emind Sir Rob ert on bis past praise f or the ax- Minister 

of Militia . For the Liber a ls , ther e wa s the usual lack 

of d efinite infor mation . 'lher e was also a wise tactica l 

r eluctance t o atta ck a valuable ally in their a.sau.lt 

on the Borden Government . 

120 . If th e Upposition had analyzed the pr oblem 

mor e thor ouc hly , they miGht have devot ed more attention 

t o the link between the Minister of Militia and the 

Over seas Minister f or it wa s here that friction would 

have seemed most probable . Difficulties did arise but 

they s eem to ha ve been kept under control by the mutual 

r esp ect of the two Minist ers and by the continuing 

supervision of the Prime Minist er . Perley and Kemp wer e 

well known t o each o ther and ~erl ey had welc0med the 

l a tt er's appo intment as a guarantee that there would 

be no friction . 317 

121 . While the military r esponsib ilities of the 

two Departments wer e clearly d istinguished , Perley r e

ma ined, a s H i g h Comm.ission e r, the London agent or the 

Militia Department . One of t he first instance s of a 

differ ence between Kemp and Perley wa s f ounded on the 

difficult ies the l atter experien ced in making arrangements 

f or the acceptanc e of Canadian war mat eria l and the pre s 

sure the f ormer was experiencing t o pr oduc e an accounting 

f or Parliament . Kemp could not understand why weap0ns , 
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like the Savage Lewis Gun, ordered in Canada by the Imperial 

authorities and manufactured according to Imperial 

desl@'l, were not all owed to be used at the Front . It was 

an embarrassment to the Government and Kemp had felt 

obliged to furnish Premier Hearst of Ontario, whose 

government had purchased a number of machine guns for the 

forces , with a statement that the machine guns were , in 

fact, beine used at the Front . Kemp had also asked Perley 

to dispose of 200,000 greatcoats which had been ordered 

but which , due to an over-es t imate of wastage , had become 

surplus. Kemp maintained that the pattern was almost 

the same and the quality even better than the coats 

provided by the British. This was a surplus v.bioh it 

would be hard to justify after the war and he could no t 

under stand British r eluctance to eliminate a debt in this 

way. Finally, there were the Ross Rifles, vlthdrawn from 

the Canadians , but perfectly good . The Government was 

under contract for a f'urther 100, 000 Ross Rifles from the 

f actory and he proposed that the British Government must 

have need of them somewhere in the Empire . The Minister 

coul d not understand why Perley was unable t o persuade 

the British Government t o get him out of his difficulties. 

As Sir Robert Borden was leaving for Eh6land in early 

February, Kemp gathered these and other romplaints into 

a long memorandum in hope that the Prime Minister, him

self , might be able to obtain satisfaction on the other 

side . 318 

122. When the Prime Minister raised these quest -

ions in England , another side of the problem was explained 

to him. The Savage Lewis Guns were not suitable because 
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subsequent modifications of the British patter n had 

prevented the parts from being interchangeable . It 

was proposed t o use them in a minor theatre of war . The 

negotiations f or purchase of the gr eatcoats wer e pr oc eed-

ing but the British considered the Canadian cloth, 

with a c otton war p, to be inferior t o their own . The Ross 

Rifl es 1n the hands of the Canadians overseas wer e being 

exchanged without cost to Canada and negotiations f or the 

sale of the further 100,000 rifles had been postponed 

until this delicate arrangement had been c ompleted . In 

a l etter of ex plana tion prepared f or Perley by Brigadier 

Gener a l McRae, there was a concluding paragr aph of 

r estra ined indignation : 

123. 

••• May I be permitted t o refer to the note 
of impatience which is discer nible in the 
l e t ter from the Hon . The Minister of Militia 
and Def ence . Appreciating tha t it is quite 
impossible f or the Hon . 'lhe Minister t o have 
a true apvreciation of the result of tw o years ' 
bad administ r ation and the pr obl ems which it 
ha s left f or us t o clear up, the desired r esults 
cannot be obt ained without much patience . Matters 
of this kind must f ollow r egul a r pr ocedure 
and if in tbe end we are successf'ul 1n d ispos 
ing of these probl ems t o the credit of tbe 
Government and without l oss t o the Canadians , 
we ha ve r eason to feel well repaid f or our 
patience .319 

Bor den brought with him t o England two 

Cabinet Mini st ers, Robert Rogers and J.D . Hazen, who wera 

put t o work t o supplement Parley 's efforts t o obt a in 

satisfa ction f or Kemp , an undertaking wbich Perley appr oved 

pr oviding that they check witb bim first t o pr event any 

over-lapping . 320 During the .t'rime Minister's visit, 

another issue a r ose vhich emphasized the difference between 

Parley's need t o achieve efficiency and Aemp's need t o 
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satisfy political pressures~ Having decided to gratify 

the military ambitions of its wealthier and more 

influencial supporters, the Conservative Government was 

now in a position tbat it could not allow these men to 

proceed to the Front . Perley and his Adjutant- General 

tried to solve the problem of surplus officers by direct-

1ng that no more complete units should be sent overseas 

and that all officers sent with drafts should be prepared 

to serve as lieutenants . On March 5th, Thacker finally 

asked the Milit ia Department to send no more officers 

at all and warned that even lieutenants who came over 

would be required to revert to the ranks to go to the 

Front . While this might have settled the question to the 

satisfaction of the Overseas Ministry, it provoked a 

strong protest to the Prime Minister from Kemp: 

• •• Whole matter should be reviewed . These 
of:ficers have raised their units in good faith 
and when their battalions are taken away from 
them on the eve of sailing they become disa~ 
pointed and resent.ful against Government . A 
large number of troops are about to embark and 
there are indications of great unrest among the 
officers , as well as the men , because of what 
appears to be a breach of faith on par t of 
Governmert; • My opinion is that even though 
it may be necessary to sacrifice something we 
will be obliged to readjust instructions which 
have been sent out from England . Should be 
glad if you would take matters up with Perley 
and his stad'f with view of making some suggest
ion which will enable me to pursue a policy with 
the battalions that are about to sail which will 
more nearly approach what they think is fair 
politics.321 

Perley was obliged to accede to arguments expressed in 

terms of political expediency but he could only warn 

Borden that, despite every effort to find places for 

the surplus officers, there were still many left over , 

and if more were sent from Canada , more would have to 
322 be returned, with the heart- burning further distributed . 
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124 . During nia long stay in England, from 

February 22nd to May 5th, Borden had considerable op

portunity to see the progress which had been made in 

the re-organization of the Overseas Forces . he also 

heard many criticisms that the Minister was cold and bound 

up in the routine of his office , lacking the human touch . 

Such observations were undoubtedly caused in consider

able part of Eerl ey ' s efforts to remove the Ministry 

from the expansive era of political favour and patronage 

which had prevailed under Hughes and Carson . Borden 

might appreciate the imp~ovement but he would not have 

been leader of the Conservative Party if he wer e not also 

sensitive to the hurt feelings of his supporters, many 

of whom were found in the discontented ranks of the 

surplus officers , others of whom had been displaced in the 

re- organization. He recommended that Perley should engage 

a few diplomatic and resourceful assistants who would 

receive and mollify callers who were so often disappointed 

office seekers. He also suggested that he appoint a 

confidential secretary who would make enquiries and keep 

the Minister in touch. 323 With recollections of the 

many officers whom hughes had so notoriously used as 

his spies, it is unlikely that Perley greeted the last 

suggestion with much enthusiasm but after Borden had 

returned to Canada, the Overseas Minister wrote to Kemp 

to ask him to suggest someone to serve in this capacity. 

He wanted a: 
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••• trustwor thy, tactful and r eticent 
offi cer who does not talk too much and would 
ass i st me with those having troubles and 
grievances and generally smooth over difficult .. . . . 
ies . Hard to define his duties but they will 
be important . lie should be man of experience 
not too young and Conservative but not too 
partisan . 324 

Kemp proposed a number of names , all Toronto Conserv- · 

atives325 but when it became evident that Premier Hearst 

of Ontario was pressing for the appointment of William 

Price, 32 6 Perley seems to have dropped the mat t er, pos

sibly suspecting t hat an assistant appointed in such a 

way would not prove much of an asset in dealing with 

other job- seekers . 

125. Channels of communication formed another 

difficulty which occasionally arose be tween the Ministry 

in London and the Department in e ttawa . When he learned 

of a change of command in the Corps . Perley inf ormed 

the Erime Minis t e r on the 9th June but the Mi nis t e r of 

Milit i a had to cable two days later to find out what bad 

happened to Byng and who was now 1n command of the 

Corps . 327 In the midst of the Conscription crisis , 

Borden asked Perley to arrange with the War vffice tha t 

the Gover nor Gener a l would cable direct to the War 

Secr etary to discover the number of r einforcements which 

the Canadian Corps would r equir e per month and that they 

would send back a reply, ~ndorsed by both Currie and 

Turner , direct to the Governor Gener a i.328 Perley 

protested at this by- passing of his Department: 

••• Have endeavoured in every way a rrange 
so that we could exercise Canadian control over 
our own forces in all matters administration 
and policy and you know wbat difficulties we 
encount er in so doing . Our Senior Officers 
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should know what reinforcements we are likely 
need and inquiry r egarding same direct f r om 
Canada to War Off ice might appear to them as 
deviation from policy of administration which 
we advocate .329 

Borden pointed out , as might have been expected , that the 

arrangement was only being made for its effect on public 

opinion and Perley made the necessary arrangements o330 

It was to eliminate these and other misunderstandings 

that Per ley recommended to the ~rime Minister in a letter 

of 26 July 1917, that either Aemp might come over for u 

visit of a few months or Mccurdy , the Parliamentary 

Secretary, might commute back and forth across the 

Atlantic , dividing his time between the two sides of 

the ocean . 

126. The Conscription Crisis had further 

repercussions in London , where ~erley was feeling 

increasingly r eluctant to continue in an office which had 

never particularly appealed to him. During the Prime 

Minister ' s long visit to England, the question of Perley ' s 
I 

status as Acting nigh Commissioner had been raised . 

Borden was quite unwilling to introduce n bill in wartime 

which would give effect to Perley ' s request to be both 

tligh Commissioner and a member of the Cabinet . he was 

also convinced , after reference to Sir Andrew Bonar La~, 

thnt Perley 1 s status as a member of the Canadian Govern-

ment was unquestionably higher than if he had been sim~l~ 

C 331 High ommissioner . Sir George was annoyed at his 

failure to concede the point . Somewhat lat~r ·,· the Prime 

Minister overlooked Parley's candidate for a vacancy 

in the Senate. In Argenteuil , this would be regarded as 

a proof of the illember's political impotence and ~erley 
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bad sufficient experience of the riding to lmow that it 

made his own re- election unlikely . With these grievances 

weighing on him, aggravated by eight months of work and 

responsibility , he sent a long letter to the ~rime Minister 

on 24 June 1917 . In it , he pointed out the unl i kelihood 

of his being able to ret a in his sea t and proposed , on 

condition that the ~rime ruinister still wanted him to 

continue in the Uverseas Ministry, that he be given an 

Ontario Senate seat . tie wus , after all , from Ontario , 

and bis transfer would make it possible to give Quebec 

a more a ctive representative in the Cabinet . ~f he was 

not wanted, a s Minister , then he might be appointed 

high Commissioner, with a change in the stature to allow 

him to re~ain in the Cabinet . Then he could go out of 

office if the Government were defeated . His final sug

gestion was that he be appointed High Commissioner in 

the usual way and he would continue in the Over seas Minisry 

until the election , when a new Minister could be sent 

over . 

127 . 

I am sorr y I cannot talk this over with you 
but I think I have written you all that is in 
my mind . I am of course in your hands & only 
anxious to act in whatever way I can be of t be 
greatest assistance in this terrible struggle . 
In case of an election , I shall ha ve to decide 
whether to go home for it and ii' I have been 
of service over here I thought you might like 
to confirm my status here or so arrange that 
I need not continue to have a constituency to 
l ook aft er which is so difficult when three 
thousand miles away . 332 

Borden made no reply to this letter . It 

arrived as negotiations were beginning for the formation 

of a Union Government , a process which was to last the 

whole summer . Besieged by calls for Senate nppointments 
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and awar e that he would have to find considerable room 

in his Cabinet for Liberal Unionists , he did not forget 

that Perley might offer him a measure of flexibility . 

A second message from Perley reached the Prime Minister 

a few days before the session ended , on September 14th: 

After careful investigation have decided 
unwise contest Argenteuil considered it my 
duty to stay here and carry on . Besides that 
French feeling made situation thut county 
most difficult anyway Senatorial appointment 
and other causes have greatly reduced my 
r eliable w::>rkera.. • .. . Wish there.fore you could 
give me reply my letter June twenty fourth 
so that exact reason my not running can be told 
our friends .. .. In my opinion best solution 
make me High Commissioner appoint another 
Overs eas Minister .. Am finding this additional 
work too heavy carry on permanently . Would of 
course help whoever you made Overseas Minister 
if he ~1shed me to do and in that way he could 
probably attend session for a few weeks each 
year.333 

The cable was sent at a time when Perley was f eeling 

depressed and unhappy . Within a few weeks of sending it , 

he had news from his constituency that prospects were 

impruving and that the Wartime Election Act would be 

very helpfu1 . 334 Recovering his spirits, he immediately 

asked Borden to defer action335 and then withdrew his 

virtual resignation in a letter on October 9th : 

Am not fully in touch with situation 
in Canada and feel should not have expressed 
definite opinion in that cable .. My short 
holiday has rested me greatly. Have had stren
uous year but our organization is now working 
well and am now prepared continue my present 
work here if you think best . It has been 
r epr esented to me that my leaving Cabinet now 
might be misconstrued and that change in Over
seas Minister just now might prejudically 
influence soldiers ' vote . Am most anxious do 
everything possible assist you and our cause 
in this great crisis.. When you have decided 
what you would pref er my doing hope you can 
give me chance considering same when will 
endeavour meet your views . 336 
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128 . It was too late . Working from Perley's 

cable of September 14th, Borden had considered the Over

s eas Ministry vacant . On Ootober 5th, Sir F.dward ~emp 

had consented to a ccept it and this made room for Major

General Sydney c . Mewburn, a Hamilton l awyer and a Liberal, 

to become the Minister of Militia . 337 Perley rece ived 

the first news that bis r econsideration had been in vain 

in somewhat cold telegram from Borden on October 13th: 

Have arrangtld· ~our appointment as High 
Commissioner in v i ew of your strongly expressed 
desire but it may be necessary within six months 
or a year to make3g~fferent disposition with 
regard to it •••• 

The remainder of the message intimated some of the other 

displacements which were to be necessary in the formation 

of the Union Government . Perley was hurt and discouraged 

to receive an appointment for which he had been so eager 
and 

in such a wa~he expressed his feelings in n long reply 

to the Prime Minister: 

Your secret cable of the 13th bas made 
me feel badly as you have evidently appointed 
me High Commissioner against your own judgement 
and when you had some other plan in mind in 
regard thereto . Since I have been in public 
life I have always held mysel£ r eady to do what
ever would be of the greatest help to you and . 
wish you had acted in this instance regarding 
me as you yourself considered wisest . I appre
ciate exceedingly the confidence and friend
ship you have always shown me, and although in 
this instance ~ did express an opinion regard
ing myself I still expect you to make the decis 
ion as you thought best in the public interesto 
Any time that your oFirion a nd mine nave varied, 
I nave usually found you were r1eht . 

I have been under a heavy strain f'or a 
year . I have said little about it but the 
military organization here was in very bad shape 
and I really did not know myself wbat a mess it 
wa s in . I imagine that no one can ever realize 
what I have gone through in putting it right 
except those immediately around me . No money 
could have tempt ed me to do it in peacetime and 
I only tackled it out of' loyalty to you and 
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and desire to do my utmost in this war. At 
the same time the work was most interesting and 
from now on will not be nearly so heavy . I 
think Kemp will find things in good shape 1 

I will do anything I can to assist him. 

I am better now but my nerves wera rather 
poor when I cabled you last September 14th. It 
was a mistake and I am sorry • 

• • • • • • 

I regret being out of the Cabinet and I 
had hoped you would arrange to make this off ice 
into a portfolio. As you know I think that 
would be the most satisfactory arrangement and 
so far I have no desire to live here perman• 
ently . 339 

Already preparing for a bitter election campaign, Borden 

found no time t o reply to this letter until November 3rd 

when he explained that Perley had mistaken his meaning, 

that he had merely accepted the alternative which he 

believed Perley wished most ardently and that, in the 

turmoil of cabinet making, there was always a possibility 

of changes . rerley was thanked for his loyalty but no 

furth·er comrni tments were made to him. 340 

129 . Since the new Minister of Overseas Forces 

had to regain his seat, Perley continued his work in the 

Ministry .341 His major responsibility , however, was to 

organize the voters in the Uverseas Forces on behalf of 

the Unionist rarty. As a Minister, he had been involved 

in a variety of political undertakings, ranging from 

recommending newspapers with a wide circulation at the 

Front for use as Unionist advertising media342 to advising 

on a proposal to appoint a senior general, either Currie 

or Turner, to the Cabinet as a means of attracting the 
343 

soldier vote . As tligh Commissioner and no longer a 

Minister or even a candidate for ~a~liament, Perley 

was reluctant to act as a political agent , and used 

this as an excuse to make another appeal fCT Cabinet 
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344 
membership . It was quickly turned down by the Prime 

Minister who added that if he did not choose to work in 

the election , he should make up bis mind quickly and 

other arrangements would be made . If the uovernment lost , 

it would be Perley's duty to resign in any case~45 That 

settled the matter and the High Commissioner , assisted by 

Lord Beaverbrook and Hector Mclnnes , a l awyer from Cape 

Breton Island , threw themselves into the election 

arrangements. 

130 . The 1917 elect ion overseas clearly indi-

cated that if a measure of efficiency had come to the 

0verseas Forces , political consideraticns had not been 

abandoned . F'or the period of the election , military 

considerations fell second to e l e ctoral advantage . A 

certain discretion was imposed by tradition and by British 

regulations which forbade meetings in military establish-

ments and which set a standard for military non- involvement 

but the l imitations were small . Despite an unsatisfactory 

reinforcement situation, the 5th Division was held 
346 

together until after the voting. Many senior officers 

had been active politicians in the Cons ervative interest 

before the War and nothing seems to have prevented them 

fr om influencing their men . A wiclely broadcast claim 

which was certainly not refuted during the campaign was 

that a Unionist Government would give every member of 

the First Contingent a furlough in Canada . 347 The Canadian 

Daily Record , a tabloid widely distributed among the ··· 

troops , offer ed space for advertising by both sides but 

it was managed by Lord Boaverbrook and its n ews from 

Canada was arranged by the Government. On December 10th, 
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s aven days before polling day in Canada, Perley could 

report with modest pleasure that the j ob was done: 

I am happy to say that the vote is 
pretty well polled and I believe the result 
will be satisfactory . When I got your message 
saying you were sending no one over and asking 
me to do the best I could it s eemed a big addit
i onal load but f ortune favoured me . Hector 
Mcinnes was here and when I talked it over with 
him and said he must stay, he promptly acqui esced 
and set to work to arrange a committee and an 
organization . He has worked early and late and 
to good purp0se and cannot be thanked too 
highly . His office managed the leaflets and 
similar literature and he got in t ouch w1 th 
the newspapermen . 

Beaverbrook has managed the Press campa ign 
spl endidly. He has worked at it early and 
late and every newspaper except a coupl e have 
backed the Union Government strongly and given 
much space and in several cases special edit
i ons t o explaining the points a t issue . 'lhe 
Mirr or and the Express have been particularly 
helpful but the Mail has done us a lot of good, 
Beaverbrook has also helped with the expenses 
and in fact has been most keen and enthusiastic o 

:R 
Then Hogarth has worked night and day 

here and Sims in France . Sims you know -- He 
is one of our best and is an ardent supporter 
of the Government u.s well as being most capable 
and satisfactory in his wor k at G. H.Q. Hogarth 
is specially to be r emembered as he bas ambitions 
to be in Parliament and would have returned 
to Canada f or that purpose if he had not been 
asked to remain here . He is reliable and you 
must bear him in mind for Ontario in the years 
to come, 

The burden had been borne by the f our officers but the 

favourable a tmosphere for the Government was of longer 

creation : 

The foundation had been laid during the 
past twelve months as I have endeavoured to make 
tbe force f eel that everyone gets fair play 
irrespective of politics or f avouritism. 'lhat 
made it possible t o organize on such short 
notice as I think Mcinnes will tell you . A 
uear ago there was a general feeling of dis
satisfaction but I shall be very much surprised 
if the vote over here is not very strongly 
in your f avour . 348 

• Brig .-Gen D.M. Hogarth , D. S . T. and f'uture Q.M.G. 
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131 . Outside Quebec , Sir Robert Borden's 

National Government achieved a remarkable electoral 

success, rather to the surprise of the Prime Minister 

who had certainly not anticipated his good f ortune and 

who had expected that the military vote might well be 

necessarr'y to secure him a ~ajority . Although he had 

officially ceased to be Minister , Perley 1 s electicral 

services really marked the climax of his s ervices with 

the overseas f orces . Although he had not managed to 

impress his personality on the Overseas Forcas, his 

achievements had been substantial and they had been 

appreciated by most senior officers . In a letter written 

on 15.D~06mber 1917, Currie could say: 

132. 

••• a most wonderful improvement has taken 
place since your appointment as Overseas 
Minister of Militia and on turning over that 
office to your successor you mu~~ be conscious 
of having done more than well .3 

SIR EDWARD KEMP BECOMES MINISTER 

As soon as he was re- elect ed in Toronto 

East, Sir Edward Kemp s e t out f or England. An Atlantic 

crossing in winter is inevitably an ordeal but in addition , 

a ll doors on the ship were kept open in view of the 

submarine danger, and Kemp spent his first two weeks in 

London recovering from pneumonia . Upon his recovary, 

he did not find much to restore his spirits . The mood of 

London seemed to him to be more pessimistic than at any 

time since the war began. The f ood shortabe was also 

critical: " I meet many people who are well able to pay 

for all the food they can obtain, who admit to me that 

they are not getting suffici ent nourishment . 11350 His firs t; 
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reaction to the organization which he was inheriting was 

that it would need changes: 

I find the organizati0n here somewhat 
peculiar in many ways , as it does not f ollow 
along the lines altogether , of any organization 
of similar character either here or in Canada . 
It seems to have evolved out of a situation 
which developed in the early stages of the war . 
I intend to make s ome changes which I think 
will be of advantage, and cause t hings to run 
more smoothly.350 

His first concern was to obtain a satisfactor y office for 

himself. He was astonished t o find no accommodation wait-

inf for him. Apparent ly Sir George Perley had never 

really moved from the Hi~h Commission . 

133 . Kemp's notion of his role as Overseas 

Minister was very different from that of Perley . The latter 

wa s anxious to achieve unified direction and civilian 

control but his personal inclinations did not l ead him 

naturally to deto..,iled administration and he seems to have 

been content to l eave Turner in full charge of military 

affairs in England . Kemp , a more self- confident , even 

pompous man , possessed considerable ener gy and self- ass-

ertion . He had also a year of experience in the Militia 

Department in Ottawa and it is evident that he sought to 

reproduce a similar organization in London. As a full-

time Minister, he had no inhabit ico.s .- a.bout the amount of 

control he was go ing to seek. 

134. Some of the probl ems the new Minister 

faced were of long standing, particularly the question 

of surplus officers. Kemp had no difficulty in deciding 

that they must be sent back to Canada and , in his first 

l etter to the Prime Minister he announced that he had 
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initia t ed a further comb-ou~. However , both he and the 

new Minister of Militia wer e a ll t oo well aware of the 

politica l consequence s of such a policy. Most of the 

indigna tion inevitably concen t~ated itself on Argyll House . 

Picture sque language like that from Maj or A. T. Hunt er , a 

Tor onto Lawyer , wa s enough t o disturb Gener al Mewburn: 

Thos e of us who r eturned superfluous in 
France t o be dispos ed of a t the English Base 
f ound a n a tmosphere mor e fetid than ever . We 
f ound that Argyll Hous e reeked with the smell 
(sie ) of the Toronto Tory kennel . It is true 
t hat ther e were ornamental officers who wer e 
suppos ed t o deal with personnel . But thes e 
knew no mor e about the personnel than you know 
of political "discretion". I t ook the trouble 
t o find out who wer e running t he machine . 
Gener a l Turner is not ; he is a l ocked- up f etish. 

• • • • • • • • 

This Argyle Hous e caba l is t oo thick f o r 
eithe r a decent Liber al or a de cent Conserva tive. 
I travelled back on the Missanabie with s ay 
150 surplus of ficera fresh from the i r experience 
in callous insult . To s ay that they were peeved 
would n ot express it. If the steamer had lost 
her coal, she could have put n f ew of these 
gentlemen bel ow the bo i l ers and come home on 
her own steam. Their experiences will no t be 
f or gotten or f or given even wben s enile d e ca y 
s ets in . 3 52 

This l et ter is quot ed a t l ength as the f i rst of a s eri es 

of attacks on "Argyll House" as a symbol of bureaucracy 

which wer e t o grow in intensity through the years . Kemp 

quickly a ccepted the viewpoint of his s enior departmental 

offi ci als . Turner expla ined t ~at he had seen many of the 

offi cers persona lly on s everal occasions and he had given 

the t ask of settling the grievan ce s t o Major Montague , 

the Assistant Milita ry Secret ary , Non e of the officers 

were in a good frame of mind and all of them, he pointed 

out , seemed to have grievances .353 Kemp ' s decision was 

that "a car eful and studied r eply" in this s ense should be 

given t o Mewburn . 354 
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135. k emp's s ensitivity t o what he interpreted 

a s interfer ence with his Department is evident in his 

r eaction t o a Canadian Press r eport of De cember 2nd, 

1917, tha t Mewburn and Rowell would be visiting England to 

investigat e the welfnre and effici ency of the Overseas 

.Fbrce s . "It is confidently expected , it is stated here, 

t hat some marked imporvements will be eff ected in conse

quence." 355 The n ewspapers only r eached h.emp in early 

January but he complained immediat ely t o the Prime Minister. 

Such a visit would certainly be theatrical and it would 

equally certa inly pl a ce him in a humiliating position . If 

the report wa s not inspired, it should have been promptly 

contradicted by the Government . 355 Mew burn d enied any 

r esponsibility f or the rumour and l a ter a cknowledged : 

It made me very hot when I read it o.nd it 
wa s very embarrnssing t o mi • I tried t o 
a scert a in from Mr . Rowell , at on ce , the author 
of it , and how i t came t o get into the paper but 
coul d no t get any direct infor mation . I t h i nk 
he mus t have had s omething t o do with it . 11 356 

Kemp accept ed Mewburn 1 s denial but his wrath wa s not 

appeased: " I cannot find l anguage t o describe my con t empt 

f or such t actics , and I int end t o insist upon an explana-

tion r egarding the same . • • • • This stab wa s the cheapest 
357 and l owest- down t hing I have come aoross in all t bat t ime . " 

136 . Almost from the moment of his taking over, 

Kemp was involved in the controversy over the reorganization 

of the Canadian Corps . As a r esult of the t errible lease~ 

of the Battle of Pa sscbendael e, it was no l onger possible 

f or Great Brita in t o pr ovide sufficient r einrorcements 
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for her armies in France . ~omehow, the number of troops 

had to be reduced . An ingenious solution was adopted , 

to reduce the number of infantry battalions in each 

division from f our to three . In this way, the f ormal 

total of divisions was sustained but the units which 

suffered the most casualties were reduced . It was also 

ar gued that , at some time in the future , the Americans 

might provide sufficient infantry battalions to restore 

the divisions to their old strength . Since the Canadi ... 11 

Corps generally abided by the establishments set for 

the British Army , it was assumed tha t it would f ollow 

suit . Of course, with the introduction of conscription, 

Canada wuuld have no need t o reduce her manpower at the 

front . Instead, by the mere addition of six battalions 

from England, the new or ganization would allow her to have 

six divisions at the Front . These , in turn , could be 

or ganized in two corps , under a small Ar my Headquarters . 

137. This idea appealed t o a l ot of peopl e , 

It appealed to the Chief of the Imperial General Staff, Sir 

William Roberts on , who conceived his responsibility to 

stretch little farther than the sending of every possible 

man and boy to France t o fight the Germans . It delighted 

many Canadian officers , both in France and England , vb. o 

saw themselves sharing in the gentle rain of promotions 

and staff appointments which re-or ganization would bring. 

To none did it appeal more than t o Garnet rtughes and to 

the supporters of the ex-Minister. Sir Sam had a lways 

talked of creating a Canadian Army in France and his son , 

during Christmas of 1917, had wagered Currie any odds he 

wished that the Fif th Division woul d be going t o France . 358 
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138 . The British do not seem t o have imagined 

that the r e- or ganiza tion would not be carried out . On 

the v ery day , J anua ry 11th, that Robertson's f ormal 

proposa l f or the chm ge r eached Kemp , Gener a l Turner was 

in France , l eaving copi es of the War Offic e memorandum and 

mo.king inquiries about possibl e staff of f i cers f or a 

s e cond Cor ps . 359 The Ove rseas Minister, himself, wa s 

pr epar ed t o accept the new arraneements . ne was sub j ected 

t o the fl attering attentions of Ga rnet Hugies's fri ends , 

including Lor d Beaverbrook anJ he was easily i mpr essed about 

the eff i ciency of the 5th Division and the waste of l eav-

ing it in .Engl a nd . As a Minister of Militia , he had been 

involved in the debat o abou t its future . In November , 

1917, the r rime l~inist er directed that it should be 
360 

broken up/but this decis i on , as ha s b een s een , was post -

poned duri~g the Gener a l El e ction . Now it wa s further 

del ayed b y t he propos ed chnnge in or ganizat i on . On 

Januar y 7th and again on the 14th , Kemp a sked f or mor e 

time bef or e a fina l decision was made . 361 

139 . In Canada, the Pr ime Minister f ound tha t 

c onscription had n ot solved the manpower pr oblem. It 

t ook s ome t ime b ef or e the men who wer e dr aft ed could be 

turned i n t o s oldiers . With the submarine problem and the 

shortage of shipping, it even t ook a l ong ti1ne before they 

could b e conveyed a cross th e Atlantic . At the same time , 

ther e wer e heavy criticisms t hat conval escent sol d i ers 

wer e bei ng sent t o Fran ce vhile the fi t men of t he 5th 

Division r ested in Engl and . On Janua r y 17th, he again 

virtually or der ed t hat the Divi s i on be broken up . 362 
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On the 25th, he at last received an explanation of the 

proposed changes. Sir Edward Kemp explained the British 

manpower problem and the reorganization of the divisions •. 

His inference was that Canada would have no choice but to 

con.form. The question was whether the Canadian Government 

would authorize an increase in the number of divisions. 

Since the artillery for five division was already in 

France, the increase would amount to no more than 8 1 000 

infantry and 5,000 men for the other arms . In view of the 

emergency, he was prepared to favour the extra effort . 363 

The Prime Minister had little choice but concur in his 

Minister ' s recommendation but his reply was un

enthusiastic: 

Having r egard to present conditiona we 
feel that the increase proposed by the War Office 
involves a supply of r einforcements during the 
next twelve months which it will be extremely 
difficult , if not impossible , t o provide. On 
the uther hand we thoroughly realize that in the 
presence of a tremendous enemy offEnsive such 
as seems imminent it is our duty to put f orth an 
effort even beyond that which it may eventually 
be possible t o sustain. 

You are therefore authorised to carry 
out the proposals of the War Office if you are 
convinced that the necessiti es of the situation 
imperatively demand it . We shall do our utmost 
to provide reinforcements which will keep the 
six divisions up to strength but the War Office 
must distinctly and positively be informed that 
we do not and cannot gi ve any absolute under
taking that this will be possible. In that case 
it may be necessary to reduce t o flew divisions 
of ten battalions each, which is practically the 
strength which has been maintained since the 
Canadian Army Corps was officially consti\
uted . 364 

140. Kemp was chastened by the Prime Minister ' s 

note of warning . He had already been made aware of the 

Corps Commander' s strong opposition. On January 11th, 

af'ter Turner ' s departure, Currie sent Kemp an urgent 
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invitation to coma to France. "This question involves so 

much and influences so greatly the fighting effi eiency of 

our Expedit i onary Force that I feel that I should explain 

to you per aonally my view~ in all their detai1 .n 365 Having 

f ought the Corps as a unit through the summer and autumn 

battles and having devoted his energies and imagination t o t 

the reform of its supporting arms, he was bitterly opposed to 

the break- up of what he regarded as an effective fighting 

machine . He did not l ook forward to the probabl e winners 

of the certain scramble for pr omotions which vould follow 

an wxpansion of the Canadian force , chief among whom would 

be Ga.met Hughes, a man whom he regarded as unfit f or 

the commnnd of a di vision in the fiel d . li'inally, Currie 

was annoy.ed that the proposed re-organiz ation had been 

arranged to a great extent , without his knowledge and 

without consulting him.366 In opposing the idea t o the 

Minister, he sought t o emphasize the team spirit of the 

Cor ps and the damage t o e•prit ~ corps which would r esult 

from ct isorganization . Abov e all , he emphasixed the waste

ful overheads , the artillery, administr ative and other 

ancillar y services which the new f ormations would require 

and the no less than ten additional staffs which would 

be necessary in a force where trained staffs were already 

a t a pr emium.367 Curri e had no feeling tha t his ar guments had 

had any impact on Sir Edward until he was called to London 

on February 2nd. With the Prime Minister 's telegram before 

him, Kemp also was feeling the problems involved. On the 

other hand, there was immediate political pressure in England . 

Sir Will iam Robertaon attempted to enlist the support of 

the Colonial Secretary emd of Sir Geor ge Perley. Beaver-
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brook sought to get Lloyd George to intervene . Any one of 

these three mi ght have been sufficient but all left the 

matter to Sir Edward Kemp . 368 When Currie arrived on 

February 5th, he brought with him the opinion of Sir Douglas 

tlaig . The Commander in Chief had t old him that the change 

in the Canadian Corps was neither necessary nor desiro.ible 

a t that time. He had f'urther said that if the r e- or ganization 

was carried thr ough~ Currie must be pr omot ed t o General and 

given command of a small Army headquart ers t o command the 

f orce . On February 6th, Currie met with Kemp , Turner (vmo 

shared his views)369 and Walter Gow. At the end of the 

interview, his objections wer e embodied in a l ong and power

ful memorandum370 in which he reiterated his arguments ab out 

the wasteful overhead of staffs and services and the unfort

una te effect on the cohesion and mor ale of the existing Corps 

and went on to sugeest, instead , the attachment of 100 mor e 

men t o each of the existing infantry t~ttalions, a proposal 

which , inter ~' would give 1200 mor e men in the line than 

w::>uld an increase t o six divisions . It may have been the 

mathematics of this idea or, mor e pr obably, it was the 

influence of Sir Douglas Ha ig, but on February 8th , Kemp 

cabled Borden t o l et him lmow that the r e- or ganization 

pr oposed by the War vf fice would not be acc eptea .371 To 

both Borden and Lord Derby~ the Secretar y of State f or War , 

he sent a memo r andum, based on Curri e 's, t o ex p l a in why the 

changes would not be mo.de . Aft er a delay of some w.eeks , 

while the War Office sought Haig ' s official approval , the 

matter was dr opped . 372 
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141 . ·the refusa l t o add two new divisions to 

the f orce in France left the two problems of surplus officers 

and the 5th Division unsolved. on the very day that Currie 

had argued so effect ively against the re- or ganiza tion , 

Kemp had r eceived a telegr am from the Prime Minister asking 

that a third of the positions in the new divisions be 

reserved f or officers in England \'bile those officers who bad 

r evertod in order to get to France should be permitted t o 

come back with their old ranks . 373 Now the surplus officer 

problem was mor e intractable than ever f or the British had 

t o find places f or the field officers from the 145 battalions 

which they had been obliged to eliminate . 374 on February 

28th , the ~djuto.nt Gener al reported to Turner that 3050 

men of the 5th Divisi~n were on their way to France and that 

t h e remainder wer e being dispersed to the reserve bat tal-

i ons . 3?5 The disposal of Garnet Hughes proved more dif ficul.t. · 

Turner offered him the command of the largest training camp 

in England but Hughes demanded t o return t o France . He 

confronted the Minis t er with the demand that Major - General 

Lipsett, commander of the 3rd Division and originally a 

British officer , should be recalled from France and that 

he sbould go out in his place . Kemp was unwilling t o 

approach either a..irri e or the War Office with such a request 

a lthough , just t o make sure, he checked with the Prime 

Minister. 376 Borden was no l onger prepared t o do En ything 

f or the rlughes clan and Garnet fina lly f ound empl oyment 

without pay 111 the War Office. 

142 . although he had fina lly opposed the re-

organization of the Cor ps , Kemp soon felt that his own 

Ministry should be re-or ganized. His pr edecessor had 
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established a system at a time when urgent executive 

action was required . Lon g bef'ore he had been appointed, 

Perley had expressed his view that what was required was 

unif'ied leadership and , in giving Turner completa mil itary 

authority, that is what he had sought t o achieve . Sir 

Edward, on the other band , was willing t o take over the 

executive authority per sonally and he also s ought to r e

produce the organization with which he had be come f amiliar 

1n the Militia Department in 0ttawa . Another problem, of 

l onger standing , was the machinery of communication wltb 

the f orces in France, a l arge pr oportion of which -- r ail

way, f or estry and administrative troops , were outside the 

Canadian Corps . By setting on f'oot proposals f'or an Over

sea s Militar y Cuuncil and f or a Canadian Section at General

Headquart ers , Kemp made important changes in the machinery 

of his Ministry. Although both pr ojects were undertaken 

simultaneously , f or simplicity ' s sake , we shall deal with 

tbem separately. 

THE OVERSEAS MILITARY COUNCIL 

143. In some respects, the or ganizat i on of 

the Uverseas Minist r y was anal ogous t o the Militia Depart 

ment befor e 1904. Until the Militia Act of that year, 

the command of the Militia , under the Minister , had been 

given t o the General Officer Commandi ng in Canada, a British 

offic er who had been given the Canadian rank of a ujor

general. In 1904, the uniqu e authority of the General 

Officer Commanding was repl aced by a Militia Council composed 

of the senior staff of'ficers of Milit i a Headquarters and of 

the Deputy Minister and the Accountant and Paymaster - General 
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from the civil side of the Department . It was a correspond

ing change which Kemp was now anxious to accomplish although 

he was conscious of the need t~ obtain the understanding 

and co- operation of other members of his Ministry. 

144 . The officer who stood t o l ose most auth-

ority wus General Turner . As has b een seen , he had been 

given s omewhat vague additional powers during the previous 

June as a consolation for being denied a chance to command 

the Corps but , because of their vagueness, they had never 

been effectively exercised and his title remained General 

Officer Commanding Canadian Forces in the British Isles . 

Kemp examined the relations of his senior officers and 

discussed his proposals with him. The result of his analysis 

and his conclusions were presented to the Prime Minister 

in a long telegram on 2 Aprik 1918: 

••• I have no hesitation in recommending 
that Council with advisory powers only should 
be organized without any f'urther delay~ 
Matter has been under very careful considerati n~ 

for more than three months and ca s been care
fully considered with principal officers her e 
and in France. 

The difference between Kemp and Perley's view of the 

Ministry was made evident : 

Organization which existed after an Over
seas Minister was appointed and up to the 
present time must b e considered as tentative 
although a step in advance. I discovered soon 
after arriving that there was friction between 
Cor p s Commander and our Liaison Of ficerk who 
r epresented Minis t er in France also between for~ 
mer and c .o.c. London . Besides this there was 
absolute lack of co- ordination between differer. ·j 
important branches which led to ineff tciency 
and perhaps what was of more importance there 
was lack of appreciation of what was understood 
by constitutional methods as against Military 
cont r ol. After three months of persistent 
efforts I feel the views of officers have s ome
what changed for the better in this respecto 
Turner was appointed G. o . c . troops in British 

U Lieu, enant-Colonel R. Manly Sims . 
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Isles. He brought with him from France, natur
ally , the idea of absolute military control 
whilst as matter of fact situation in England is 
civil as well as military and more nearly 
approaches conditions which exist in Canada 
with respect to milito..ry matters. 

Aemp then pointed out tha t there were over 50 , 000 troops 

in France outside the Corps . They could hardly come under 

Currie and Turner was unsure of his responsibility for themo 

There w.ere ma:.tters. of policy to be decided for the Corps: 

Commander claims he is entitled to feel 
that such matters have had the consideration 
subject to proper military advice of Min i ster., 
On other hand G.o.c . British isles feels that 
he should not be asked t o communicate with 
Currie on matters of policy as though they 
were his own views . It is most desirable that 
we should maintain our f orces in France as far 
as possible as an entity that they should not 
be absorbed in British units and lost sight of 
and their efforta unregognized and unrecorded 
in Canada.. 

The problem, he admitted , had caused him grea t anxiety . 

Resignations had been threatened but he preferred to heal 

breaches and overcome d ifficulties . The co- operation of 

both the War Office and Haig had been obtained: 

The object of our reorganization is t o 
bring about greater efficiency and t o do away 
with petty intrigue uncertainty and suspicion 
Vlhich have been current . Some improvement has 
to be made otherwise I would not like to predict 
what may happen. Matter has been carefully 
gone over with officers and they have practicnl 1 

agreed t o new policy vh ich includes Military 
Council being adopted . 

Since the change was being urged in the shadow of the 

German spring offensives , Kemp felt obliged to satisfy 

the Prime Minister of both the urgency and the acceptability 

of his proposals . He also stressed that the Coun cil would 

not be ani ~ executive body: 
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Bear in mind that Council is advisory only . 
It relieves the Minister prat i ~ally of no 
responsibility but it will be of much assist
ance to him and his Deputy Minister and all 
concerned in f orming substant ial organization 
to deal with important problems Wl.ich other
wise are dealt with unfortunately by ind ividual 
judgement and assist in bringing about co
ordination of work of different administrative 
branches in London which are unavoidably in six 
different l ocalities separated from one another 
in s ome instances by two or three miles . It 
will also be of advantage in providing continuous 
r ecord pr oceedings on questions of importance 
which is now lacking. If there is any other 
method of overcoming very many difficulties 
s ome 0nly of which I have r eferred to that 
present themselves here I would be glad t o have 
suggestions . 377 

Such strong feeling reflects an opi nion 

firmly arrived a t but it also was the result of another 

struggle f or power, in this case against the Minist er 

himself. As a pale r eflection of the agitation then current 

in British militar y and political circles and which cul

minated in the removal of the Chief of the Imperial General 

Sta.lff, there wer e those who f elt that the Canadi an Overseas 

Forces mould be under strictly military management . This 

was the system vhich had been used by the Austr a l ians and 

~ew Zealanders . Each of these countries placed their forces 

under General Officers Commanding in Chief in the Field, 

(both of them British) who r eported di rect ly to their resp-

ective Defence Ministers. Those who were opposed t o the 

Minister's plans drafted a memorandum embodying their pr o-

pos uls and presented it to General Currie with the suggest 

i on that he should become General 0f ficer Commanding Canadians 

Overseas . The virtue of the idea, in the minds of i ts 

advocates, would be that such an officer would be abl e to 

eliminate the intrigue and petty scheming. In fact, by 
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moving behind the Minister's back, they merely added t o 

it . Currie sent the memorandum t o ~emp with the note 

that he would give his opinion on it if a sked . lie also 
378 r ef'used t o meet with those r e spons i ble f or it . 

146. General Turner also backed the Minister. 

In an undated memor andum, probabl y written in the middle 

of April , he noted the advantages of a Minister a.s includ

ing access t o the British Secr etary of State f or Viar , : ~ 

power which neither a Canadian Deputy Minister of Commander 

in Chief cou l d claim. He also pointed out the diff •rences 

between the Aus tralian and the Canadian situation . The 

f ormer had few units in England and their training was per 

f ormed under the British. Almost half the CEnadians Overseas 

Forces were concentrated in England . One third of the Canad

ians in France were outside the Cor ps but the Cor ps Commander 

was fully occupied with bis immediate responsibilities . 

Finally, he suggested that a r ef erence t o the High Corrunis~ 

sioners of Austr alia and ~ew Zealand mi ght pr ove that thei r 

system had n~ t been an undivided success . 379 

147 . Once the principle of a Military c ouncil 

was accepted , it remained t o decide which officers would 

give men~ershi.p . Initially, Kemp proposed tbat it should 

include Turner, the General Uffi cer Commanding, Thacker , 

the Adjutant General, Hogarth , the new Quarter mas t er - General, 

an Accountant - Gener al and the Director-Gener al of Medica l 

Services , General Foster . The Prime Mini ster at fir s t 

questioned the inclusion of the General Officer Commanding 

since the original Militia Council had been established to 

el imin&te the a ppointment and be suggested that instead there 
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should be an Inspector- Generalo He also recommended that 

the Director-General of Medical Services should be an assoc

ie.ge member, rather than a full member of' the Council . . There 

should also be an associate member to represent the Overseas 

Forces in France . Because of the importan ce of selecting 

the right people , be asked that the decision should be 

post poned until he came t o Britain hims elf' . 380 It was in 

response t o this communication frum Borden that ~emp sent 

his urgent message of the 2nd of Aprii from which oonsider-

able passages have already been quoted : 

Questivn of whether or not certain officers 
should be members Council is compar atively of 
small importance . . So far as General Officer 
Commanding British Isles is concerned he will 
occupy Chief of Staff not General Staff as you 
have it . Suggest Chief Paymaster be made 
associate member Council but think Accountant
General should be member also . Director Medical 
Services as he has s r eat responsibility his 
branch involving expenditure vast sums of money 
and t ouching other branches at various pointso 
Appointment on Council of r epr esentative over
seas f orces 1n Frnnce has been carefully con
sidered. It is desirable f'or present to post
pone this f'or further consideration . 

I strongly recommend that you pass 
Order in Cuuncil and cunsider it tentative 1n 
sense that whol e matter can be reviewed and 
any necessaa'y amendments made after you arrive 
here and matter has been fully considered . 381 

On tbe 8th, after another exchange of telegrams, Kemp made 

the further amendment that tbe Director- General of Med ical 

Services woul d only be an associ ate member. Mewburn , in 

Canada, was anxi0us b ecause his Director Gener al was n ot a 

member or the Militia Council . Kemp also asked the Prime 

Minister t o sign the order himselt . 382 The report was 

submitted t o the Cabinet on the 10th and passed on the 

llth. 383 On that day , Rodolphe Boudreau , the Clerk of the 

Privy Council , advised }i}mp that the Council had been 
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authorised with the Minister as Chairman and the Deputy 

Minister as Vice- Chairman . The Members would be the Chief 

of Staff , hdjutant- General , Quartermaster-Gener al and 

Accountant- Gener al o.nd hSSociate members wou l d be the 

Director of lliedical Services and the Chief Paymaster . The 

s el ection of officers t o fill the appoint ments would b Q u p 

to the Minister . 384 

148 . Despite the ur gency with which he had 

asked f or authority t o establish the Council , ~emp does 

not s eem t o have f elt impelled t o or ganize it i n haste. 

0 e was undoubtedly pr eoccupi ed with the simultaneous 

negotia tions f or t he est ablishment of a mor e effective 

l i a ison with France . In any event , a secretary wa s selected , 

Ma j or Gordon s . Harr ingt on , a young Nova Scotia l awyer 

who, de s pite his youth, had already s erved a s i4ayor of 

Glace Bay f or two years bef or e the war and Wio was des tined 

t o become the pr emi er of bis province . On May 1st , Kemp 

infor med the new Secr etar y of State f or War , Lord Milner , 

tha t Turner's n ew designation woul d be Chief of Staff , 

Over seas Milita ry For ces of Canada. His duties wer e defin ed 

as : 

(l) To a ct a s Fir st Military Memb er of the 
Overseas Military Council , and Chief 
Military Advisor t o the Minister, Overseas 
Militar y Forces of Canada . 

(2) To consider and f or mul ate recommendations 
in c0nnection with pr oposed pr opos ed 
policie s or suggested changes in policie s 
emanating f r om any formation of the vver
s eas Military Poroe s of Canada. 

(3) To supervise , under the direction of the 
Minister , the administration of Canadian 
units in the Fiel d , otber than the Canad
i an Cor ps . 
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(4) To supervise , under the direction of the 
Minist er , the administration and training 
of the Canadian Forces in the British 
Isles and to co- ordinate the work of the 
Staff therein. 

(5) Such other duties as may be delegated to 
him. 385 

On May 10th, Turner received a note from the Minister 

announcing that the first meeting would be held in his 

office oo May 14th. He enclosed a memorandum setting out 

the composition of tho Council and a few of the r egulations 

which he had drafted f or it . The Council would be assembled 

at the summons of the Minister . Memor onda 1A0uld be submitted 

to the Secretary, indicating the point of reference and 

including a brief statement of the f acts . From this, the 

Secretary "W:Jul d prepare an agenda . After the meeting, the 

Secretary would prepare precis of the submission and of 

the decision arrives at which v.ould be sent to the members 

concerned.386 Such a crisp and effici ent pr ocedure refl&ots 

the practice of the Militia Council in Ottawa and was in 

striking oontrast t o the secretarial mismanagement of the 

Acting Sub-Militia Council . 

149 . At the first meeting , a ll the members 

of the new council were present except Walter Gow, the 

Deputy Minister . Committees were appointed t o l ook into 

the Administration of a number of departments with a 

particular view t o promo ting econ omy . Another investigation 

was ordered to discover the costs to Canada of reciprocal 

l oans of personnel between the British and Canadian forcess387 

There was a lapse of a month and a half between the Council's 

firet and second meeting, caused in all likelihood by the 

preoccupation with the Prime Minister 's visit . The second 
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took place on June 27th and they continued at frequent 

intervals thereafter . There appears to have been no set 

date for meeting . 'lbree were held in July, three in Augus.t 

and twenty seven had been held when the Overseas Ministry 

terminated in London operation in September of 1919. 

In a press release, the .function of the Council waa 

described as ensuring adequate consideration and facilit

ating " the despatch of questions of importance which come 

up for decision. Uniformity of policy will be maintained 

through records, which will be kept up by means of Minutes, 

of the proceedings of the Council ." 388 In its lifetime , 

some 434 decisions wer e formar ly reached . Of the concerns 

of the Council , one may refer to its own report: 

The subjects considered from time to t1~e 
have been so varied in character as not readily 
to admi t of class i fication . Generally speaking, 
the decisions which Council has been called 
upon to give have related to organization and 
policies , financial and other relations with 
the British Government , wt,pend'i.tures of an 
extraordinary nature, the write- oft' or charge 
to individuals cf losses of public property, 
pay and allowances, establishments of all 
units and formations, and comfirmation of all 
promotions and appointments within the O.M. F. 
of c. ·· 389 

The best proof of the satisfaction which his new organization 

was to give the Minister was that it ~ontinued in energetic 

operation until 19 September 191~. 

THE CANADIAN , SECTION, GENERAL HEADQ.UARTERS 

150. The struggle over the re- organization 

of the Oanadian Corps had made Sir Edward Kemp aware, early 

in his career in the Overseas Ministry" that his channels 

of communication with Currie were unsatisfactory. As import-

ant was the problem of the control of the 40- 50, 000 Canadians 

outside the Corps , employed in Forestry, as Railway Troops, 

in Hospitals , depots and a wide variety of ancillary services . 
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of the British Cavalr y Corps . Although they were Canadian 

units, they seemed to him to have lost their Canadian 

ident i ty . Quit e as important wer e ~~e many individual 

Canadians who were serving wit h the British, particularly 

with the newly created Royal Air Force . The pr oblem was 

not new . In September of 1917 , Brigadier-Gener al Thacker, 

the Adjutant - General , had prepared a memorandum for Turn er 

in which he analyz ed the probl em and suggested that , as the 

major concern f or these men came within the r ealm of bis 

department , he should be made Officer in Charge of Admin

i stration for the Canadians in .France outside the Corps . 390 

Although this proposal had not been accepted and consid er

ation of t he probl em had been postponed both due to the 

acting capacity of rerley after the middle of October and 

the preoccupation of the el ection campaign , the issue was 

r e- opened in late November and December in an exchange between 

the Ministry and the War Office . Perley had been satisfi ed 

with bis own appointee , Colonel Manly Sims , and be had 

been grateful for his elect ion services . Unfortunately, 

his relations with Currie were not so satisfactory. On 

March 11th , Currie sent a long complaint to the Ministry 

about the control and management of visitors to the .Front , 

one of the chief r espomsibilities of the Representatives . 

he asked that , in future , the permission of the Corps be 

obtained befor e they wer e sent over to him. 391 A week 

l ater , there was a second l etter, suggesting that corresp

ondence b etween the Ministry and the Corps should no longer 

have to pass through Sims . 392 

151 . After cons ide rable consultation with 

senior officers in Ebgland and France , the Minis t er evolved 
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the idea of a Canadian Section to be attached to General 

Headquarters in France, to perform the srune function as the 

Canadian Representative, but with a greater authority¥ and 

also to assume some responsibility for the Canadi an for-

mations and units outside the Corps. The clearest form-

1[lation of the proposed reform obviously crune from Gow in 

a memorandum to the Minister da ted 11.·idarch 1918. He called 

for the establishment at Second Echelon of Genoral Head-

quarters of a Canadian Section under a Brigadier-General . 

It would include representatives of the Adjutant- Genera l, 

the Quartermaster- General, the Director of Medical Services 

and of the Chaplain and Dental services . It would come 

under Turner in London and it would have authority over the 

Corps (except for military operations) the Lines of 

Communication troops and the Canadian se ~tion of the Base 

at Le Havre. 

This would limit the nec essity of the 
Canadian Corps going through the 1st Army and 
thence to G.h . Q. to such matters as affected 
the conduct of military oper ntions in the field 
only . It is believed that this would have 
the full sanction of the War Office , as it had 
been repeat edly intimated that it is only in 
matters a f'fe cting milita ry operations that it 
is felt G.H.Q. must be consulted. 

Gow emphasized that success of the plan v.ould depend on the 

co- operation of a l.l concerned in it and the officer s elected 

to command the Canadian Section would ha ve to be persona 

grata with Currie . 

One clear-cut point emerges from con
sideration of the present conditions and that 
is that the sooner the attuation is recognized 
and the r emedy applied, the better; other
wise matters will grow steadily worse and 
chaos ultimately r esult . 393 
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On Maroh 29th, a letter was sent to the War Office under 

Harrington's signature which acted as formal notice to the 

British that new negotiations would be necessary with the 

Canadians: 

152 . 

The question of the reorganization of the 
administrat ive machinery of the Canadian Forces , 
more particularly so far as France is concerned , 
has been the subject of a very thorough con
sideration and a general conclusion has been 
come to as to what is best suited to meet the 
situation . 

I am directed to send you herewith a 
chart• which shows, it is thought clearly, 
what is proposed . This does not depart in 
principle from existing ar rangements, and the 
proposals but fo r ward in the Acting Deputy 
Minister 's letter of •uvember 27th, 1917 . It 
is believed that the changes suggested will 
place the administration of the Canadian Forces 
both here and in France on a sound and logical 
basis. 

It ba s been thought advisable to send 
the chart direct to the War Office in the 
first instance, so that it can be examined from 
the War Office poibt of view and that as speed
ily as poss ible thereafter a conference should 
be held as suggested in your letter of 18th 
December 1917 wben the details arising out of 
the general proposals can be discussed. It is 
obviously impossible at this critical stage of 
operations in France to think of attempting to 
hold a converence with the Field Marshal 
Commanding in Chief there at present . 

Having regard to these circumstances, 
it is essent i al that the pr esent functions and 
powers of the Canadian Representative a t G. H. Qo 
2nd Echelon be fully recognized and maintained 
pending the ultimate adoption of the new orga:i -
ization. I am therefore directed to r equest 
that a communication in this sense may be 
despatched without delay to the Field Marshal 
Commanding in Chief in France . 394 

The conference requested by the Canadi ans 

took place on April 2nd at the War Office. Represent1u~ . 

the Canadians were Kemp, Turner, Thacker and Major Harring

ton . The British Director of Staff Duties , accompani ed by 

k See append1i "D" 
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representatives of the most aff ect ed directorates, r eceived 

them . Kemp explained that the chart was not intended t o 

claim a right to interfere in oper a tions . All that the 

Canadians wanted wa s the power to control such matters a s 

appointments and pr omotions in the Overseas Military Forces 

of Canada . Each of the British officers present made their 

own reservations . The Director of Personnel Services reminded 

Kemp t hat since the Canadians were under the Army Act for 

discipline, the resposibility for its administ r ation r ested 

with the Commander- in- Chi ef . The Duputy Director of Operations 

insisted that haig be allowed to send r e inforcement s where 

he thought fit and ~emp conceded the point . He a lso insisted 

on the right of the Commander-in-Chief to be consulted on 

the senior appointments and this, also , was ac cepted. The 

Assistant Military Secretary asked whether Imperial Officers 

serving with the Canadians would be r eplaced without ref

er ence to Genera l Headquarters and Kemp explained that 

application would be made by the Corps Commander through 

the Commander-in-Chief . Finally, the Deputy Director of 

Sta.ff Duties a sked that details of establishments should 

also be passed through General rteadquarters and this, a lso , 

•s:i.s accepted. 395 As a r esult of the conference , it was 

agreed that a letter would be drafted by tbe War Office 

for the Commander- in-Chief . The l etter was signed and sent 

on April 4th to the Overseas Minist r y, where it r e ceived 

close study : 

With reference to War Office letter No . 
121/ 0verseas/5125/S.D.2/ dated 10th January 
1918, I am commanded by the Army Council to 
inform you that another letter dated 29th 
March, 1918, having been r eceived from the 
Canadian Ministry regarding the extension of 
Canadian control over the Canadi an Forces in 
the Field, a Confer ence t o discuss the matter 
was held at the war Office between repres ent-
ati vea of the offic e and the Canadian authorities 
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and copies of the letter and pr oceedings of the 
Confer ence are att&ched herewith . 

I am to say that there appears to have 
b een s ome misunderstanding both in this office 
and at G .H. Q. France a s to the changes vb !ch 
the Canadian autbOrities wished to introduce , 
but this has been clear ed up by the Conference . 

The Canadian authorit i es do not wish t o 
interfe re at a ll with mil it ary oper ations or 
discipline, the changes which they wish to 
introduce being unimportant matt er s . ·~ : 

On al l important mat t ers, e . g . discipline , 
allotment of reinforcements, establishments , 
appointment of s eni or officers etc ., the 
Canadian author ities welcome the check afforded 
by recommendations being sent through G .H . ~. 

The Canadian authorities point out that 
the duties at pr es ent undertaken by the 
Canadian Representative a t O.H. Q. France will 
be perfo rmed by the Officer 1n charge of the 
Canadian Section at G. H. Q. 1n addition t o his 
other duti es as shown on the a ttached chart . 
This officer will r eceive the order s of the 
Minister of Overseas Military Forces of Canada 
and he will act as the channel of communication 
between the Minister and the Canadian troops . 

I am t o s ay that , under the circumstances , 
Tbe Council has decided t o agr ee t o the 
proposals of the Canadian authorities . 396 

The l et ter was subjected to s i gnificant amendment by the 

Canadians . For the phrase "unimportant matters", was 

substituted " in matt ers affecting only the organization 

and administration of Canadian t r oops ." The next para~ 

gr aph: "On all important matters, e . g . discipline, allot -

ment of reinforcements, est ablishments , appo intments of senior 

officers, eto .", was r epl aced by : 

On important matter s such as allotment 
of r einforcement s , in emer genci es, establish
ments , appo intments, of General Officers and 
those Wilch from their relation to mili t ary 
operations should properly receive consideration 
from G. H. Q. France , the Canadian authoritie s 
will we lcome the assistanc e offered by recom
mendations s ent t hrough G.H. Q. France . 397 
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The l etter, with these alter a tions, was r eturned t o tbe 

War Office and, on April 16th, wa s sent t o tla ig . So f ar, 

the arrangements had been conduct ed by harrington who had 

been acting as Ds~uty Minister . l#.1en Gow returned n ear 

the end of t he month, he wa s not altogether pl eased with 

the demands which the Canadians had made and wished t o make 

it even clear er that the control of or ganization and 

establishments was a Canadian matter and tha t G.H.Q., 

even in emergencies, only a cted in an advisory capacity. 398 

He appears t o h ave been pacif'ied f or on April 29th, he 

wrote to the War Office t o say tha t if the text of the 

letter t o Ha i g was the same as the Canadians has a sked, 

t he subject wa s clos ed.399 On May 4th, he r eported t o 

Turner that he had been given this assurance . 400 

153. There r emained the problem of establish-

ing the Canadian Section and working out the means of 

consultation . A memor andum pr obably pr epared by Harrington 

for the Minister and dated April 12th indicates the 

policy which was t o be f ollowed. When matters of admin-

istration and organization had an eff ect on oper a tions, 

there would be a conference between the Commander- in- Chief 

and the head of the Sectiont 

The Canadian Section will be the un
official channel o f communication through wbicb 
the Minister expresses his views t o the Com
mander-in-Chief . Similarly, it will afford 
a channel of' uno.f .ficial ro mmunicat1on between 
G. H. Q. and the Minist er . 

The appointments of General Officer would be referred by 

the section t o G.H. Q. and infor mal appr oval would be obta ined 

bef ore the recommenda tion also went t o the Minister vb.en 

his ~~ : ff1c1al approva l wou ld a lso b e obta ined . When 
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both approvals had been secur ed, the f or mal recommendation 

would ~ass through Cor ps , Army, General lieadquartera and 

Army Council channels to be published in the Gazette . 

The head of the Section would have discr et i on on what other 

matters w~uld be brought to the attention of Gener al Head

quarters with the excepti on of establishments . A f ormal 

recommendation would always accompany them . Matters whi ch 

did not affect Gener al Headquarters and on which a policy 

had been already established by the Ministry could be dealt 

with by heads of branches of the Canadian Section . The 

Section would have executive administrative contr ol over 

Canadian units outside the Cor ps on all matters save policy 

and establ ishments . 401 

154. With the German offensives creating a 

crisis in France , Kemp r efrained from establishing the 

Canadian Section immediately . However, on 6 May 1919, 

be visited Montreuil and had a brief conference \It.th Haig, 

delivering a copy of Harringt on's memor andum and promising 

to r eturn later with a more detailed statement of the 

pr oposed functions and composition of the Sect i on . This 

task was immediately set on f oot . At the end of May, Har

r ington visited Fra:ice t o consult with the officers a t the 

Cor ps . On ~ay 31st , he saw Brigadier-General Webber, the 

Brigadier- General , General Sta.ff , and on the f ollowing day, 

he saw Currie himself . Once he bad appr eciated that the 

head of the Canadian Section would not be senior to him nor 

would he exclude him from consultat i on with the Commander

in- Chi ef, Curri e had accepted the idea of a Canadian Section 

'Wlth enthusiasm, s eeing in it a further step in the estab

lishment of an autonomous Canadian f orce . He ther efore 

welcomed the memor andum and explained that if i t did no t 
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work out satisfactorj l.)',, it v.ould be a matter for Canadians 

t o settle later as a question of internal government . 402 

Armed with Currie's approval , it was possible t o send the 

memorandum and a :further copy of the Canadian diagr am t o 

Haig . 

155. 

ment : 

The memor andum began with a General State-

For m~tters of military operations the 
Canadian Force s in the Field have been pl a ced 
by the Canadian Government under the Commander
in- Chi ef, British Armi es in France . Fbr matters 
of organiza tion and administration , the Can
adian Government still r etains its full r esp
onsibility r egard ing its Forces . natters of 
organization and administratLm fr equently ha ve 
a direct bearing on military operations and 
discipline and vice- ver sa and it is therefor e 
c nsidered that where they have such bearing 
these matters shou ld be made the subject of 
conference between the Canadian authoriti es 
and the G.H. Q. To meet this situation in the 
most eff ect! ve manner a Canadian Secti~1n ha s 
been f ormed at G.H. Q. 

The sta tus of the Sect i 0n wa s s et out as a Branch of the 

Ministry and "direct ly responsible t v t he Ministry f or 

the efficient pe r f ormance of the function and dut i es con

fided t o it . " The staff was t o perfor m such functiuns as 

the Mi nistry might direct and was t o consist of representa t:

ives of the Adjutant-General , the Quartermaster - General , 

the Militar y Secretary, the Medical Service, the Chaplain 

Service and the Pay Cor ps . The functions of the Section 

were listed in some detail . The Section was : 

(a) A direct channel of communication between 
the Ministry, O.M. F.C. and G.H.Q. and vice
versa . 

(b) A channel of communi cation between the 
heads of Canadian f 0r mations in the Field on 
the one side and the Ministry, O.M. F. C. and 
G .R . Q. J O the other side and vice- versa in 
each case , f or such matters as may be d esig
nated f r om time t o t ime by the Ministry O. M. F. Co, 
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within the gen er a l principles specified above 
and outlined in the atta ched chart and letter.~ 

{c ) Res p.)nsible under the Ministry, O.M. F. C., 
f or such supervision as may be char ged t o it 
by the Ministry o. M. F.C. over t he various 
Canadian Administrative Services and Departments 
in the Field, su ch a s - Medical, Dental , Pay , 
Ordnance , Vet erinary, Postal . 

{d) Empower ed t o t ake such executive adminis
trative action a s may be det ermined from time 
t o t ime by the Ministry O. M. F. C. r egard ing the 
control of peraonn el of t he Canadian Forces in 
the Field , in accordance with the policies and 
establishments which are agreed upvn by the 
Ministry, O.M.F. C., the War Office and G.H.Q. 

{e ) Res ponsible under the Ministry, O. M. F. C. 
t hat when questions of policy, or ganiza tion and 
administration which, from their r el a tion t o 
mili t ary oper a tiuns should r ece ive consider ation 
from G.H.Q., and all questions of establish
ments ar e r ef erred t o it, they are submitted f or 
conside ration a t G. H. Q. and tha t such matters are 
a ccompanied by any ne cessa ry explanation regard
ing the l ocal Canadian conditions, if any~ 
which make it desirable t o effect a departure 
from the existing British r egulations and estab
lishments ; and t o submit t o the Ministry all 
such questions a ccompani ed by the :full views 
exp~e s~ ed thereon~by G. H.Q. and the heads of 
the Canadian For mat i ons and Departments 
concerned. 403 

This memorandum l ed t o a further controversy with the 

Bri tish, thi s t i me w1 th Gener al Headquart ers. Lieutenant 

General Herbert A. Lawrence , Hai g 1 s Chi ef of Gen eral Staff , 

wrote on June 23rd t o r equest a compr ehensive s eries of 

amendments . He asked t hat it be made clear tha t matt ers 

of discipline wuu ld have t o be r ef erred t o the Ar my in 

which the Canadian Corps h appen ed t o be s erving . Appoint-

ments of Brigadi er-Gen er a ls and higher of f icers should b e 

submitted t o Gener al Headquarter s 1n the f or m of r ecommend-

ationa t o the Commander-in-Chief and the appointments of 

Gener al Staff Officers Grade 1 should be s ent a s notifi-

x The Canadian chart (Appenqix "D" ) and the l etier t o 
Ha ig of Apr i l 16th, 1918 wer e atta ched t o t he Memor andum. 
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cations . Since the British administrat ive and supply 

departments had not been r elieved of t heir r es ponsibility 

f or the Canadians by the memorandum, he asked tha t m.y 

transfers or changes in the &killed offic er personnel of 

the Canadian Services and Departments be r ef erred t o General 

Headquar t er a before the change was made . Also , no 4Dbange in 

the scale or method of issue or r eturn ?Duld be made without 

reference to Gener al Headquarter s and the ap~roval of whe 

Quarter master-General . FUrther, quest ions of storage and 

car e of all a.rt icl es issued , powsra of lo"cal pure3a s e and 

write- off would all be governed by the r el evant British 

regulations . 404 Lawrence ' s requests were not well received , 

to judge from the blue- pencilled comments on his l etter 

but the letter 1n r eply was Dl(' r e conciliator y . The notifi-
,. 

··-~at i on of change and appointment of Ser vice and Department 

officers wa s a new r equest by the Br itish and it was i E;Dor ed 

in the reply which si ply r eassured the British authoritie s 

of Canadian gratitude f or the assistance afforded by General 

Headquarters in al l owing the r ecommendations f or the 

appointments of General Officers t o pass through them. 405 

Gener al Lawrence appears t o have l et the matter r eat . 

156. The officer selected to command the 

Canadian Section was Br i gadier-General J . F. L. Embur y, on 

offic er who bad distinguished himself 1n command of the 

28th Battalion and the 2nd Brigade. He was also a r eli able 

Conser vative , a perennial candida t e for the Party in the 

years prior to the War and one of the Conservative sorut-

ineers over sea s in the 1917 Election . In announcing the 

appointment to Lord Milner, Sir George Perley explained that , 

in addition t o being r ecommended by Currie and Turner, he 
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had just been appointed a Judge of the King's Bench of 

Saskatchewan, and hence he would bring judicial as well as 

milit ary qualities to his new appointments . Embur y was in 

Canada on leave at the time of his appointment but he was 
. 406 

expected to be able to return in early io.f•.ily . On his 

return to England , Em.bur y and the Minister worked out a 

memorandum to guide him in hia new r esponsibilities . Ther e 

wer e, they decided , three clear principles: 

(1) That the will of the Canadian Government 
through its responsible ilinister , is supreme 
in all matters relating to Cm adian Forces 
and Canadian Per sonnel. 

(2) That in matters relating to Military 
oper ations , there has been delegated to the 
Commander- in- Chief of the British Forces, 
contr ol of all Canadian Troops under his 
Command with r espect to Military oper ations . 

(3) That the Officer Commanding the Canadian 
Cor ps shall not have the Corps 's personnel or 
policy interfered with without his consent . 
In cases vber e differ ences arise wb.ich cmnot 
otherwise be disposed of , the matter shall 
be refer red to the Minister for decision. 

The memorandum then systematically dealt with the possible 

conflicts between the various principles. 

In cases where the fir st principle and the 
second principle come 1n conflict , the matter 
in question shall be settled by liaison between 
Gener al Headquarters and the Representative 
of the Minister in France, and in case of 
failure to adjust the matter, then by conference 
between the 1·iinister and the War Officen 

Dealing with cases of conflict between 
the first and third principles: in a~l cases 
vb.ere agreement cannot be arrived at by liaison 
between the tlin1ster 1 s Representative and tpe 
Corps CommA.Ilder , the matter shall be referred 
to the !linister for decision , vbose decision is 
final . To go furt her , there sb.o.11 be no power 
in tho neadquarters Section of the Hinister in 
France arbitrarily to make changes in the 
organization of personnel of the different larger 
organizations 1n France, such as Railway and 
Forestry , except after consultation with the 
Officers immediately commanding them ~d in 
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case of conflict which cannot be settled by 
liaison between the Minister's Representative 
and the Officer Commanding, then the matter 
shall be referred to the Minister . 

There must be a clear recognition by 
tbe G.H.Qo Section in France of the fact that 
it is wrong in principle to interfere in the 
internal government of a homogeneous body of 
t r oops without first consulting its Officer 
Commandingo 

Next, in case of conflict between the 
Canadian Corps and General Headquarters, it 
is the desire of the Canadian Authorities that, 
as far as possible, the Cm adian Corps shall bP 
a homogeneous body . ~here the desire of the 
Canadians to control themselves conflicts with 
the desire of the Commander- in-Chief, then thi s 
is , as a rule , a matter which affects the Govern
ment of Canada , and as such should be taken up 
with the Commander- in- Chief by the ?.anister or 
his Representative. On the other hand , there 
will be cases in which it is desirable that the 
Corps Commander should take the matter up 
dir ect with the Commander-in-Chia~, but if 
proper liaison is maintained between the Cor ps 
and the Minister, through his Representative, 
there can be no r oom for misunderstanding in 
such cases . 

The memor andum belatedly added a fourth principle : 

157 . 

••• it is essential that all questions be 
appr oached in a spirit of mutual trust and 
good will, and that a sincere desire shall 
prevail to work in common accord for the 
efficiency of the whole~407 

F.mbury took over in the middle of July. 

Currie , who had earlier made a protest about the possibil1~

that the appointments of Service and Departmental senior 

officers in the Corps might be taken out of his hands, 408 

was now sntisf ied that Embury V'iOuld be able to work in 
409 

close accord . The financial arran~ements for the Section 

wer~ in principle, those which had t~en arranged for Sima 

in view of the expensive r esponsibility for visitors. 410 

The Section, ·somevbat to the alarm of the Ministry in 

London , gr ew at a heal~hy r ate . " It is urged vi th great 

r espeot, " Embury wrote on September 23rd , r.ths.t tbis Section 

should be given more scope than that suggested in the initial 

sta2es of its career. and until the time for putting for-
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ward proposals for a Per manent Establishment s hall have . ' 

arrived ." 411 The provisional establishment which was approved 

on Octobe r 3rd allowed 16 officers, 73 ot her r anks , 11 cars , 
412 

i motorcycles and 7 horses . Institutiona l pathology 

would suggest that a l onger life would have made the Section 

the rival in size, if not in power, of t he Ministry in 

London. The rHnister had b een anxious to have the Section 

established by a Canadian-Order - in- Counci l f or , a s he ~ 

expl a ined to Sir Robert Borden in a l ett er of 22 July 1918: 

I t hink •••• t hat it is desir able to have 
an outline of the or ganiza tion pl a ced upon 
r ecord, in order t hat such an important me.tt er 
a s our r el ationship with the British Army in 
France ma y be thoroughly und erstood by the 
Government gener a lly . 413 

The nec ess ary Order-in-Council was passed on 22 Sept ember 

1918, establishing the Section and confi rming the diagr Ern 

which hemp had us ed s o pers i stently to expl a in his claims . 41f 

158 . The Canadian Section continued to grow 

and funct ion until the end of the War wben it assumed 

even gr eat er r es ponsib ilit ies in the demobil i 1ation of the 

Corps and the adjustment and s ettlement of Canadian o..f'fairs 

1n France . Kemp was very pl eas ed wi t h his creation and 

commented aft er the War that: 

Af't er the Canadian Se ction a t G.H. Q. had 
been working f or a short t ime , 1\ became apparer.~ 

to the I mperia l authorities that the new d epart
ure wa s a gr eat success , and they express ed 
the ir entire s a tisfa ction with the arrangement . 

I t was of great use t o Gener al Currie and the 
Cor ps . Ther e was s pl endid co- oper ation in 
ever y way and i t r esulted in more effic i ency, 
l ess delay, und gr eat er s a t i sfaction gen er
a lly . 415 
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THE OVERSEhS MINISTRY UNTIL THE bRMISTICE 

159 . Al though consider able of the 1Y1inister 1 s 

energy had been devot ed to the establishment of tbe Over 

s eas liil itar y Council and the Canadian Section at Gener al 

Headqua r t ers, the r outine business of the Ministr y had 

continued to d emand his attention . Life in England , itself , 

had its difficulties . He compl ain ed to the Prime Ministe r 

about the food , r eporting that he could not get bacon for 

his b r eakfast und occasionally not even butter . His major 

undertaking in February was the breaking up of the 5th 

Division, a difficult experience both because of W&t 

Office opposition and the 460 officers who were suddenly 

made surplus . Only the subalterns and a f ew of the captains 

could be employed as the British a lso found th81'.ilselves with 

a sudden su r plus of about 4500 . He had , he report ed , inter 

viewed a ll the officers who bad asked to see him and had 

s hown great pat ience . ne also had to struggl e with officers 

in the !Un is try who did not sympathise wi tb his efforts to 

make the or ganiza t ion mor e eff ici ent : 

In the administra tion of t he Over seas 
Forces th ere is , of course , as in all ar mies , 
an organization wt ich branches off in all 
directions . lJurs is all the more complicated, 
because of the fact t hat we move our troops to 
our first bas e in Eng l und , fro m ther e to our 
second base or bases in France , and from there 
to the Cor~s at t he Front . 

The men holding the nore r es ponsible 
positions have in the past for the most part 
taken very littl e interest in public affairs 
in Canada . The most or these men have been ove~ 
here three yea.rs or more and the mor e of 
military 11.l' e they have s een, the l ess likely 
they a re to a~preciat e such a thing ns Public 
Opinion in Canada. 

One of my gr eatest difficulties is to 
endeavour to instil in thei r minds that a ll we 
have done has been done by the gr ace of publ ic 
opinion . As I s ay, some of our best men , and 
men holding the most r e s ponsible positions , 
have, it s eems to cie , c;r own into a frame of 
mind where they appear to give it no consid
er a tion wha t ever . 
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It continu ed t o be a grievance t o the Min i ster that ther e 

had b een no of fi ce or a ccomodat ion for him on his arri va l : 

160 . 

As an illustration of how l i ttle it wa s 
t hou 5ht that n n ew r epr es entative from the 
Union Government wa s n e cessary, I mi ght po i nt 
out t hat ther e was a ltoget her i nsufficient 
and i nadequa t e arr angements made f or an of f ice 
in which he mi 0ht house bi ms elf and h i s staff . 
ever sin ce my arri va l I have not been able 
until ver y r e cently t o pr ocure s ame , and in 
thi s a l one I have been g r eatly handicapped . 416 

Although he mi ght have d i ffi culty 1n 

making his senior officers sufficiently conscious of t he 

power of public opinion , ~emp shar ed with them their 

ind i Bnation at t he growing vol ume of a t tacks whi ch wer e 

made on the Overseas Ministry and , in particular, on the 

headquarters in London . l•!any of' t hese we r e made in Canada , 

by of'ficers who had r eturned from France and ~gland nod 

whose tal cs wer e t he mor e diffi cult .t o contrad i ct be cause 

of t he defer ence automatica lly a ccorded t he r eturned soldiA~ 

and t he dub iou s r ol e of officialdom ap~earlng in i ts own 

defence . Lieutenant Jobn Quinney open ed a corres pond ence in 

the 0ttawa Citizen entitled "Sla ckers i n Kha ki" in which he 

t ook his r eaders on an imagi nar y tour of Ar gyll Hous e , 

t elling th em of an amat eur golf champion of 1v1ani toba vh o 

bad won pr omotion by teaching s enior of f icers the £ame on 

t he links a t Hyth . Ho r eported some of the excuses that 

off icers cou l d pl ead to a void go ing to t he front nod report P~ 

t hat the sons of politicians wer e gi ven prot ection . 417 

Quinney was fol l owed by Cor por a l White who had s pent a part 

of' his conval escen ce in the Pay Department in London and 

who declared that only a f ew non - commission ed officers in 

t he De~artment had ever ser ved in France . 418 It hardly 

count eract tno public i mpact of t heir t estimony for 

Kemp to write to Borden that .Q..iinney had b een court 

martiulled and r eprimand ed and t hat his courage had been 
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reported upon as below aver age or that White had borrowed 

money from a l arge number of people without repaying it 

and that his own father had written to Colonel ~ard to say 

that his son ho.d " a screw loose". 419 The Manitoba Free 

Press took up the cry that officers at A.rgyll House were 

wearing r ed chevrons which had been r eserved for the 
11: 420 

heroes of Mons . The Toronto Saturday Night wrote 

a very strong editorial on Argyll House in which it advised 

the Union Government to investigate the establishment: 

It begins to be borne 1n on the powers 
at Ottawa that t his institution is pretty 
rotten -- it does what is pl eases , spends what 
it likes and is under no sort of contr ol 
whatever . 

Sir Edward ~emp was dismissed as a new and ignorllllt hand 

at the London g ame . 

Argyll House has been able to do its 
worst because there bas been no efficient 
supervision of it since tho war started . 'Ibe 
War Office , following its usual practice of 
not interfering with the colonials, shrugged 
its shoulder and told Ar gyll House to run its 
own show. The Government a t Ottawa never 
seemed to know anything about it when asked -
Argyll House not considering itself answerable 
to the people at home -- and now matters have 
been made a little worse by loading it with 
an overseas Minister of Militia and dividing 
the authority which should contra in Ottawa. 

Tb.ere was no question from whom the criticism had come : 

So many returned officers have brought 
nothing but complaints about .h.rgyll House --
its f avouritism, its extr avagance , its traeedy, 
its tuft- hunting, its colossal dunderheadedness- 
that the Union Government may presently take 
it in hand and give it a tum- over . If the 
Government doesn ' t grant a probe , it's a safe 
bet t i"!at soce of the big ns.-apapers will do it 
on their own account ond Give the news e.n 
edge that Ottawa wont like. 421 

Par enthetically, one might note a message f'rom ~1ajor W. R. 

Creighton, General Mewburn's secretary, to Everett Bristol, 

Kemp's secretary, that Saturday Night was , in f act sending 

k A red chevron was ~ranted ~o all \ hose wbo had gone 
overseas in 1914 . British authorities ruled that this 
""""' 1 ·~A 0n ~n1.nnia1 tl"ooos who had left their own country . 
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over o. Mr . Henry Cadsby to write about Argyll House . 422 

Kemp did not hesitate to defend the officers of his 

Uinistry for he was awo.re of the effect on their morale of 

criticisms to which they could not r eply . On 20 March 

1918, tbe rrime 1uinister was sent a resounding statement 

which he r ead in the House of Commons on the following day: 

Uay I direct o.ttention to t he fact that 
the officers in charge of this responsible 
work at Argyll House are men of high reputation~ 
They are Canadian citizens whose na.rn.es for the 
most part are household words in Canada. Gen
erally they have abandoned occupations at great 
sacrifice to perform a service for their country~ 
Heads of Branches have seen service at the front 
and they are contir.ually pressing claims to be 
freed from onerous , difficult and exacting 
tasks with which they have to deal at Head
quarters in order that they may r eturn to th~ 
Front. I do not hesita te to characterise this 
propagar.f.~ , having in view the difficulty of 
these officers at this distance in pr otecting 
themselves , as being not only cowardly but 
unjust . I would t ~ank you to call public 
attention to the matter . 423 

The Minister also took steps to meet the criticism of 

officers sheltoring from service at the Front and of an 

enor mous and purposeless headquarters . A r eport of 26 

March 1918, announced that the sto...ff of Argyll House had 

been reduced to 75 officers and 266 other ranks . A further 

r eport on April 4th indicat ed tha t only nine officers who 

were flt for service had not boen at the f'ront . 424: It was 

followed by a memorandum, undated, that in f'u.ture service 

in the Ministry would be r eserved for those vho had spent 

a minimum of 6 months sorvice in the Fie ld , rorwnrd 0£ 

Third Echelon and that the rule \lOuld not be departed f'rom 

save on the authority of' the Minister . 425 

161 . Criticism did not stop as a r esult of 
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the Minister ' s shar p retort . In Parliament , it was l ed 

by Hut;hes a lthough the late i\~ inister' s f ailing powers were 

very evident in his r epetitions , bis confusions over da t es 

and other well-known det ails and by the cons tant r ecit al 

of the so.me personal grievance s . The Overseas Ministry 

r emained a consistent target of the ex-Minister , In the 

Finance debate on 5 May 1918, he described it as o. wo.ste 

of money, on a par with the Dominion Police and the War 

Lecture Bureau . The figures he bad been given o.bout its 

stren6th tbe pr evious year he described , despite some inter

f er ence from Hr . Speo.ker, o.s o. deliber a t e falsehood . Of 

Turner, he so.id that he had warned him that he wa s CO!ruli 

miting militar y suicide . No man could carr y on his work 

under such o. Minister. Instead , Turner ' s car eer had been 

blighted . In one of many abusive eallies against Currie , 

Hughes described him as o.n officer who bad "no mor e con

ce)t ion of a democratic a ruy than o. hen of logic" . The 

ex-Minister o.lso suggest ed that Turner would have mo.de 

"a magnificent Corps Commander " as he bad not sent his 

men against machine Q.lllS • 426 The quest ion of furloughs 

for the survivors of the First Contingent became a popular 

issue in Parliament since many member s suspected that this 

pr omise , however originated , mo.y have brought them many 

votes durin , the Gener a l El ection . 427 'Ibe r einforcement 

problem made agr eement difficult, particularly a s ne ither 

the Rustrnlians nor the New Zeal anders had managed t o 

arrange leave for t beir men . 428 Eventually, about 1 , 000 

married men und those with other compassionate reasons were 

per mitted to come back to Canada . F\lrther l eave was pre

vented by the crisis of the Spring offensive and the under

standabl e r e luctance of many of the men on furlough to 

r eturn to Fronce a s soon as they discover ed tha t marr! ed 

-- --- ·-- - -. __ __ ..,. """"'-'--.n "'""""a"""'"' n +-Art _ 429 
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162 . Hu6hes also ra.is ed the issue of surplus 

officers and blamed their treatment squarely on the Over

seas Ministry: 

It was only when the overseas ministers 
were appoint ed that these men had their bat
talions tnken from them and they were thrcwn 
out . I never in ny life saw anything like the 
way they were treetedo Non- commissioned officers 
would sometimes take the bat t alions away from 
the colonels who had brought th em over . In my 
time , they were treated with courtesy in every 
solita ry instanceo 

c.c. Ballantyne, who had commanded a battalion and who had 

been one of the victims of this process , had since become 

Minister of Marine a.nd Fisheries in the Union Government, 

and he replied for the Government that he had understood 

tl:le position perfectly. He was overborne by Sir Sam who 

r ecalled that , on his return , Ballantyne had been " one of 

the most wrathy men I ever met ." 430 There was no suggest:1n"" 

from the ex-Minister as to how else the problem of sur plus 

officer s might ha.ve been solved. 

163 . Vlllat ever the difficulties of the 1¥1ir:istry 

and whatever the criticisms ar oused by it , Kemp seems 

to have held the coni'idence of the Prime fainister . \1hen 

Borden visited Engl e nd in June , 1918, he reported to bis 

colleagues in Ottawa that he r ealized more f ull y than befor~ 

the gr eat difficulties with vhich Remp hnd contended and 
431 

the "really fine results which he has accomplished ." The 

Prime Llinister had an equal respect for Currie and it was 

from the Canadian Genernl that he r eceived, on June 12th, 

a detailed and highly critical account of the situation at 

the J'ront . His account was repeated to both Gener al Smuts 

and Lloyd George . Currie's views seem to have made a part i -

cular impr ession on the British Prime lJinister, possibly 
432 

because they were so closely akin to his own . Currie 's 
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view of En~land was possibly even l ess fl attering than his 

op inion of the co.amand in Prance but this was reserved 

for a rather l ater letter to K. W. Rowell, President of t he 

Council in the Union Government and t he leading Ontario 

Liberalo Commenting on the rumours which were turning into 

attacks on his war leadership , Currie traced them to London: 

164 .. 

~e have still there, and have always had, 
certain officers of h i gh rank who, despite 
t hat r ank and desp ite the honours which they 
have been accorded, have been a positive harm
ful influence to our overseas organization. 
There are officers now t here of very high rank 
who , if they performed the proper function of 
their office, would have more than enough to 
do to keep t~em busy; yet, it seems to me, 
they spend most of their time visiting 
hospitals and conval escent depots, vbere t hey 
pat the wounded on the backs and commiserate 
with them generally. 433 

The Prime Minister had initially been 

accompanied onl y by Arthur ?~eighen and Frank Calder of the 

Cabinet and by three pr ovincial ~Peaiera but ; .. 't the 

beginning of July, he was joined by Mewburn and Ballantyne. 

Kemp began to experience again t he difficulties which Sir 

George Perley had faced t he previ ous year of underemployed 

Ministers invading his s phere of responsibility. Mewburn 

and Ballantyne went to Frmce where they seem to have made 

an indifferent impression on Haig. 434 While in Engl and , 

1 ~ewburn seems to have been kept busy dealing with numerous 

small personal complaints which various military petit -
435 

ioners brought to t he Prime !.·dnister' s at t ention but 

Ballantyne undertook negotiations with the Admiralty and 

t he ,:1inistry of' Shipping on behalf of Canadian troops. 

This led to a. clash with i\.emp who claimed t he :field as a 

respons ibility of his Quartermaster-General. im appeal 

t o the Prime .... 111ister seems to have s ustained his case.436 
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166 . On August 17th , the Prime Iuinister and his 

party were seen off on the Mauretania and only a few weeks 

later , Kemp, h i mself, returned to C~afl.a, .feeling in need 

of a res t . 437 Colonel Wa l ter Gow, whose heal th was 1 1 tt le 

better , was left in chargee Unfortunat ely , Gow was not 

satisfied that he would have the powers to discharge h is 

responsibility and be sought some proo.f o.f delegation . On 

t he eve o.f sailing, he ap:)roached t be !:inister with a form 

of release for h.emp to sign which stated t ~1at Cow had been 

delegated "all and aiugular, t he powers and authorities 

possessed by me" as r. inister under the Order- in- Council o.f 

October 28th, 1916, which uad establish ed the lii niatr y . 438 

rle pr o.ferred another, similar .from wr.iich oe said Sir Creor ge 

Perley had executed for him. Kemp re.fused to sign until he 

consulted t he ..t:'rime M! later and Gow was left in some doubt 

as to t he extent of h is authority . Fr om Ottawa on Sept

ember 17th, ~emp cabled Gow t hat the Prime hli n ister regar ded 

the proposed delegat i on as both unconstitutional. and 

inoperative and suggested that frequent cable communication 
439 

would ser ve the same purpose a The Depu t y l' inister did 

not sense Sir Edward ' s impatience and telegraphed in retur n 

that the Ordinance which authorised a Deputy Minister also 

authorised that he be given .full delegation of powers. a s 

it was, he would require the Minister ' s prior appr oval for 

any act he p erformed. "Without delegation I have no more 

power than man on street ••• • Am daily holding myself out as 
440 

having autnori ty vb ich ap~arently I do not possess." This 

was a very extreme vi ew of his position and Aemp sought to 

r eason wi th him : 
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Cable was not intended to convey strained 
inter pretation as you take therfrom or to alter 
1n sligntest degree situation as it has existed 
only 4-I\tended t hat you should refer to me 
important matters which in your judgement 
might be necessary requiring prompt actiono 
Premier on holiday will consult him again when 
he returns. Stop~ Am confident your functions 
or act ions with appr oval Minister a re gener
ally similar in character to other Deputy 
Ministers o Stop~ Whatever formalities have 
not been complied with or may be necessary 
will have attention~ Stop . Ministry having 
been carried on for nearly two years exis ting 
conditions think can be safely continued for 
short time without prejudice to my interest 
particularly as Government is agreeable . 441 

Gow remained dissatisfi ed and immediately r eplied that the 

situation in other Departments was different as they were 

in Ottawa and En other Cabinet Minister was always appointed 
442 

to act for a Department when the regular Minister was away ~ 

167 . Gow 1 s insistence l ed the Minister to 

refer again to Borden, pointing out that he had declined to 

execute the delegation of authority and he was not sure 

that Perley had ever actually signed one . There had air eady 

been a number of exchanges of cables between himself and 

Gow on other matters and the machinery had worked as well 

as it did in London~ 

I explained to him before leaving that all 
he had to do was to carry on the way he was 
doing . He appears, however , to take a very 
peculia r view of the situationo tie does not 
seem to realize that the Minister himself is 
responsible to parliament and the Country and 
that it is really upon the Minister that the 
full responsibility falls for all that he does 
as well as anyone elseo 

The trouble , in Kanp ' s view, was with Gow who had spent, 

after all , seven months of the previous twelve , away from 

his work and who had, on his return to ~ngland, given evid

ence of " a somewhat petulant , if not unsympathetic frame 

f i d " 443 o m n • 
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166. When he re\urned to England in the middle 

of October, Kemp was not 1n the best frame of mind himself' , 

to receive a long compl aint from the Deputy Minister against 

General ~urner . It was evident that the Chief of General 

Staff had no mor e regarded Gow as surrogate Minister than 

had ~emp himself , and he had arranged promotions , author

ised the sending of two officers on visi ts to Canada, changed 

the distribution of motor cars which had been established 

by the ldinis t er , saying only that his arrangement would 

stand unt il the Minister should return from Can ada and , 

finally , he had ar ranged a memorial service at St . Margareta , 

Westminster and had presided over a dinner to commemorate 

the arrival of the First Contingent in England , to which 

t he Deputy l'i1n1ster had not even been invited . 

It was only the stronges t sense of my 
duty to you which made it poss ible for me to 
continue until your r eturn . Some of the 
incidents are t rifling enough of themselves 
but in the bulk indicate an attitude of mind 
on the part of Gener al Turner towards the 
position which I have had the honour to occupy 
which created an impossible and intol erable 
situation, and by r eason of which I have a sked 
you to r e lieve me from my duties . 

My relations heretofore with Gener al 
Turner bave been the pleasantest possible , and 
I can only r egard his action a s a str a i ght 
challenge of the riJ ht of civil control over 
the militar y . ~t is a case of the King and the 
Army against Parliament over again . The Civil 
Power over the Army must b e supreme; if Genera l 
Turner's att itude arises by r eason of any 
animosity towards mys elf , that is easily cured 
by my withdrawal , but if he is resentful of the 
exer cise of civilian con~rol by the Parliament 
of Canada over the Fbrc es of v.bich he is a 
member, the situation takes on a different 
aspect and is one with vtilch you will doubt
l ess deal . 444 

Turner had little difficulty in explaining his act ion . 

he had sought to make promotions which wer e urgently 

r equest ed by the Corps Commander and vhich were in line 

with precedent . When the Deputy Minister had protest ed, 

Ther e had been a r efer ence to the Minister . The 
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redistribut ion of car s had consisted of s ending one addit-

ional car to each of three areas on the urgent request s 

of the r es pective Gener a l Officers Commanding . The 

dinner of which Gow complained was merely the monthl y dinner 

of the Pay Department , pr esided over by Brigadier - General 

Ross , which had been arranged to coincide \'21.th tbe 14tb 

of October. 

'lhe l ast paragraph of this memor andum 
(from Gow ) illustrates gr aphically Colonel 
Gow ' s intent for misc hief and endeavour, during 
your abs ence to arrogate to himsel~ supr eme 
authority . I am r e s ponsible in all matters 
mil i tar y to the Honourable the Minister and 
l eave judgementof the work performed during 
the last two years in England to his decision- 445 

Th I f e b 11ni ster s decision was to a ccept Colonel Gow s Resig-

nat ion and to replace him wt th Colonel G. S . Harrington , who 

had served as Acting Deputy Minister during Gow•a long 

period.sof absence and who was on the best t erms with the 

Minis t er . Vith this change , on October 31st , the final 

major event in the administrative history of the uvers eas 

111inistry in wart ime had occurred . The r eco rd of the 

demobilization is anot her story. 

AN ADMI NISTRATIVE EXPERIMENr 

167 . The establishment of a Department of the 

Government under a ?.i.inister of the Cabinet permanently 

absent from the Capital had no precedent in Canadian admin

istrative history and it has had no successor . ~be Ct:nadian 

Government in the Second World War certainly resorted to no 

such organiza tion . It is therefore of value to r e- examine 

why the lll.inistry was felt to be necessar y and , equally, why 

the experiment did not commend itself to a second try. 
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168 . When assessing the experiment , the first 

question which seems valid is to ask what the Minister of 

the Cabinet might be expected to achieve in 1916 that a 

competent administrator , armed with the authority and con

fidence of the Government would have failed to a chieve. 

Tti.elanswer is r emarkably simple. Only another Cabinet 

Minister could have eliminated an incompetent and untrust

worthy Minister of !.!ili tia from a reaponsibili ty which was 

being demonstrably and egregiously mismanaged . The 

stron3est and most competent administrator could not have 

ex ecuted the necessary reforms in the overseas Forces and 

yet r emained under Sir Sam nuJ hes . The ex-ll inister's 

subsequent role of critic in Parliament was proof enougti 

that he either did not understand .the difficulties which 

his mismanagement had made or, more probably, that he ~rui:f ~ 

never have mortgaged his pride and self- esteem to see them 

put right . Since the t'r!me .. inister only a cquired the cour

age to force the Minister of Militia 's resignation after he 

had established the Oversea s Ministry, the Atlantic seemed 

the clearest sort of fronti er in dividing the responsi

bilities of the Militia Department . 

169 . A second quality which a Cabinet Minister 

could bring was prestige . We have alr eady referred to 

Perley 1 s r emark about the stature of a Cabinet Einister 

in the eyes of the average Canadiano It r equired political 

prestige and a firm reliance on support to remove unfit 

senior officers in London , to settle the pr obl em of surplus 

officers and to end the battle for spoils whi ch often seems 

to have been the dominant principle in the promotion of 
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General Officers . To some extent , Sir George Perley seems 

a sacrifice to this struggle for the Prime ~inister, in his 

memoirs , indicates that be had already come to regard him 

as something of a political liability despite his acknowled~ 

gad good work . Sir Bdwar d Kemp had even more difficult 

decisions to make in settling the Fifth Division and the 

command or the Corps but the War seemed to have entered a 

grimmer stage and he retained the confidence of the Prime 

Minister . If Perley was partiall y over borne by political 

pressure how much weaker might a non- Ministerial appointee 

have been . unly a ~inister , too , would have had the righu 

of access to 3rltish winisters , the quality which Turner, 

in his memorandum, considered so important . With the 

differ ent nature of the Commonwealth 1n 193 9 , it does not 

seem prima facie , that such a relationship would have seemed 

so appropriate . 

170. The third quality which a Cabinet Minister 

can bring to a Department is an attr ibute which has been 

discussed by t he late Dr . R.M. UacGregor Dawson and W:lich 

might be described as the analytical capacity of the intel

li&ent outsider. dy 1916, it rould have been difficult for 

the .rrime u inister to introduce a non- Cabinet authority 

who had had no contact with the Overseas Forces . If he had 

selected Currie or Turner, their initial pr estige might have 

been greater but it is not obvious tbat military experience 

was necessarily the best training for such an essentially 

administrative responsibility . t~oreover , even if such an 

of fleer were able to achieve an intellectual, analytical 

independence , could he have divorced himself from the ties of 

friendship and faction which had become so important 1n 

the Canadian Expeditionar y Force under Hughes? 
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17le There were , then virtues of politics, 

pr estige and det achment wuich hel ped to make the notion of 

an overseas 1inistry successful . What were the disadvan

tages? Inevitably, per haps , Argyll rtouse came to be a very 

unpleasant symbol in the minds of many Canadians who served 

overseas . n:uch of this was inevitable and much of' the 

virulenc e of the feeling faded with time~ The sentiment 

might have been stronger without a liiniater constantly a t 

hand to r emind of'fice rs of the political aspect of their 

decisions . It was a common f eeling in all armi e s . One of 

the better known Australian Army songs of the E'irst World War 

is devoted to the "~~06''•" of Horseferry Road , the Austr

alian equival ent . Certainly under Kemp , accusations that 

the denizens of Ar gyll House had shirked front line ser-

vice were statistically inaccuratew That they lacked sym

pathy for soldiers from the front is a mor e general comp• 

l aint but one difficult to evaluate from the criticisms 

were general and vague and the rebuttal s were fort i fied with 

the mixture of abuse and statistics well known to any ex

perienced bureaucracy . One can on ly f eel v~th conridence 

that a continuation of the Carson er a v.ould have brought much 

heavier attacks and they would have been well merited . 

172 . Criticism of Argyll House was criticism 

of a headquart ers qua headquarter s . A criticism raised by 

contempor aries against the appo intment of a Minister was 

that he was absent fro m Parliament . Although the Minister 

of Liilit i a sought to r epr esent him, he was not ' ..iite sat 

i sf actory. This became particul arly true under the Union 

Government when the Opposition Liberals would have had to 

direct their a ttacks at an old all y , ~.ajor-General Mewburn . 

Jacques Bureau, for one , r efused to do it: 
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Why should there be two departments in 
one , and why should one man , if I may use the 
expr ession , wear the harness , draw the coat , 
be exposed here to all the criticism,. and 
yet have no c0ntrol over the other man." 446 

He was not satisf led by the Prime ~!inis ter 's explanation 

wit~ the accounting system nor with the news that the 

Auditor- General was satisfied . A Canadian Cabinet Minister 

also has a representative function as the spokesman for an 

area or a religious or linguistic group . Sir Geor ge Perley, 

during his lons absence overseas found this aspect of his 

duties impossible to perform and the absence of a Queblf'c 

representative from the Cabinet did not pass unnoticed in 

Canada . 

1730 In the circumst ances , these criticisms, 

for all their constitutional valndity, do not outweigh 

the very r eal achievements of the Overseas Ministry in the 

circumstances . The circumstances , of cour se , should not 

have been allowed to occur -- a Minister too powerful to 

be removed but too inefficient to fulfill bis responsl• 

bilities , a system of appointments nnd promotions built 

on patrone.ge and an organization run on the benign prin

ciples of benign good fellowship . 'l'he Overseas Kinistry 

did not eliminate politics from the 0verseas Forces but that 

q l eht well have been an impossible transformation . In-

stead, it proved that politics could be an adjunct to 

e.ff'iciency. 
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Appendix rr A" 

DRAFT REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL 
ON THE ESTABLISliliENT OF AN OVERSEAS 

i:JINISTRY 

Ottawa 
22 September , 1916 

T O: HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR 
G IllERAL I N comm IL 

The undersigned has had under consideration 
the sub ject of the administr ation of the Over seas Forces 
of Canada, and the direction and contr ol of the ex penditure 
abroad in connection ther ewith . In view of tae uaaxpet9ed 
length of the war and tbe unpr ecedented effor ts whi ch a r e 
being exerted by Canada in common with tbe r est of the 
Empire for tbe defence of nis Majesty ' s Dominions , and which 
it is unnecessary here to recapitulate , it is appar ent 
that adequate measures should be taken to provide for the 
situa tion which has ar isen and i s developing . i!oreover the 
expenditure necessar ily imvolved in tbe orGanization , 
maintenance , equipment and direction Over seas of these for ces . 
is very gr eat , and there is especial reason for using ever y 
effor t to assure not only the highest degree of ef ficiency 
and most thor ough and prompt co - oper ation of the Over seas 
forces of Canada wit h tnose of the Mother Country , and of 
the other Dominions of the Empir e , but also the mos t econ
omical and caref u l administration of the means wnich are 
appropriated fo r the purposes . 

The Prime Minister is informed that before 
the first day of l•ovember next the forces despatched by 
Canada for overseas service in Eur ope will number not 
less t han 256 , 000 . 

Enlistment is proceeding ; there ar e large fo r ces 
in training in Canada vh ich will be despatcned as soon as 
they are prepared, and the res~onsibility connected vdth 
the raising , equipment , training, outfitting and t r anspor t 
ing of these troops is in itself so great that it seems 
advisable to relieve the Depar tment of Militia and Defence 
of the administr ation of the for ces Over seas and to establis~ 
a ministry in London , immediately in touch with Hi s Majesty i. 
Government and convenient l y sit uated vtl. th relation to the 
theatre of effect i ve operations , to be char ged with t he 
administ r at i on of t he militar y af fairs Over seas for which 
your Excel lency ' s Go vernment is r esponsible as well as the 
expenditure connected with those affairs and the negotiationr 
and arrangements incident to that branch of the servi c e . 

For these reasons the undersigned r ecommends 
for the sanction of Your 3xcellency, in the executive of 
the powers confer red by the War Measures Act , the dr aft 
regulations or ordinance herewith submitted . 

Sumbly submitted, 

Pr ime winister . 
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"~""..,.~>!TCE FUR 'lliE COKSTITDTION OF THE 
l.iINISTRY OF OVERSEAS !·:ILITARY FORCES OF CAUADA 

1 . There shall be , so long as the present 
European war continues , and thereafter until other wise 
d i rected be t he Governor in Council , a I.Iinist er of Over
seas Militar y For ces of Canada., who shall be char ged wi'!!h 
t he contr ol of and shal l be r esponsible for the administra
tion of the affair s of the militar y forces of Canada in 
t he United Kingdom and on the Continent of Eur ope; the 
ordnance, arms , ammunition, armouries , stores , munitions 
and habilements of war belonging to Canada in t he United 
Kingdom and on the Continent of Europe appropriated for 
the use of the Over seas military forces of Cm ada, and all 
expenditure incurred in the United Kingdom or elsewhere 
in Europe for or in respect of the Overseas military 
forces of Canada; the aforesaid powers nnd duties of 
administration to include , without limit ing their gener
ality , al l pow~~s and dutie s in connection with the troo,s, 
property and expenditure afor esaid ther etofore exercised 
or charged upon the kinis t er of Militia and Def ence . 

2 . The ~inister shall for the convenience of 
administration , and in order to expedite the transaction 
of the business with which he is char ged , ordinar ily r eside 
and discharge his duties in London , and in urgent matters 
of i mportance which woul d generall y be subject to consid
er ation and dir ection, upon the Minister ' s report, by t he 
Governor in Council, the Ministe r may, if the time or means 
for connnunication do not admit of antecedent authorit y 
from the Governor in Council , sanction provisionally such 
msasur es as may s eem to him advisable , subject , however , 
to r eport and the confirmation of the Minister' s action 
by the Governor in Council~ 

3. The Minist er suall moreover be cb.argec 
the negotiations on the part of the Government of Canada, 
as occasion may require, with His Maj esty's Government , 
in all matters connected with the government , cormnand and 
disposition of the overseas forces of Canada, and such 
ar rangements a s may be advisable for co- ordinating the i r 
operations and services with those of h is fua j esty ' s t roops , 
and generally for the purpose of utilizing the Over seas 
forces of Ca nada in the most effective manner for the 
pur poses of the war . 

4. The 1·1inister shall mor eover ex ecute such 
furthe r power s and perform such ot her dut ies as may be 
from time to time conferred upon or assigned to him by the 
uovernor- in- Council . 

5 . The Minister may for the purposes afore
said establi sh su ch organization as may be found necessary 
and adequate , and be may, subje ct to the approval of the 
Governor-in- Council , appo int such Officers and clerks to 
aasist in t Le work of his i .. inistry as he deems necessary, 
with such gr ade s in the Civil Service of Canada as may be 
pr escribed , and such Officers and clerks shall not be 
subject to examination under the Civil Service Act . 
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6 . There may be an advisory counci l, consist-
ing of such members as the Governor in Council may appoint, 
to advise the Minister as to matters relating to the affairs 
and property hereby committed to his administration . 

7 . All recommendations of the l:Iinister for 
submission to the Governor- in- Council shall b e transmitted 
through the ~resident of the Privy Council . 

8 . Until Parliament otherwi se provides the 
Minister shall hold his office, commission or employment 
without any salary, fees , wages, allowances, emol ument 
or other profit of any kind attached thereto . 

9 . '1he expression "Minister" ai all, for the 
purpos e of this ordinance , if th ere be nothing repugnant 
in the subject maters of cont ext , means the Minister of 
Overseas lf.ili tary Forces of Canada. 



Chairman of the Overs ea.a 
Sub-Militia Council 

Ma j.-Gen . J . W. Carson C.B. 

kgent and Repr esentative of 
the Honourable the Minister 
of Militia and Defence 

Chief of the Gen eral Staff 

Brig.-Gen . R. G. E. Leckie 

General Officer Commanding 
Shornecliff e Command 

Majo-Gen. S . Bo Seale CoB ~ , 

M.v.o. 

MEMBERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION OF THE SUB- MILITIA COUNCI• 
AS dRIGINALlrY PROJECTED BY HUGHES 

The Militar y Representa~ive 

of ~he Depar\ ment of Mili~ia 
and Defence a t ~he Fron\ 

Br1g.-Gen . L.G. F.M. Lord Brooke 
c. de c. , c .hl .G., M.v.o. 

C ,1. A • ..; . McRa Q 

Adjutan~-General 

Col . F . A. Reid 

Quart ermasber -Gener al 

Col . G. P . Murphy Lt .-~01 . J .u. Ross 

General Officer Commanding 
Canadian Training Division, 
Shornecli.ffe 

Mo. j . -Gen. J .c ~ MacDougall C . u .G _.A: 

General Of~1cer 0ommanding 
Training Divis to~,.. Brane~iott , 

Brig-Geno F .S . md~~hen 

(OC 31~ (1) , 35751) 

MacDougall was promoted to this rank in August , 1916, with effect 
from Sept emb er 21st , 1915 ~ (Carson File , 6-Mc~ 153 
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Appendix " C" 

MEMORANDUM OUTLINI NG THE COMMAND AND CONTROL 
OF THE OVERSEAS MI LITARY FDRCES OF CANADA 

l. The Overseas Military Forces of Canada 
is that portion of the Canad ian Military ~orces which has 
been or ganized, equipped and sent overseas to co- operat e 
with troops from other parts of the Brit i sh Empir e 1n 
d efeating the common enemyo 'Ihis force is ther efore an 
entity and it is to the interest of Canada and the British 
Empir e a t l ar ge that it should be regarded and r espected 

as such under all circumstances, both by the Officer s 
in char ge of its components parts and by the British 
~ilitary and Civil Authorities . 

2 . Wher e militar y .forces are acting in conjun-
ction withinapproximately the same ar ea, independent 
commands ar e a well- r e cognized source of weakness o 'l1he 
Canadian Government , havins in the field a fo rce numeri
cally f ar weaker t han that of the British Gover nment , 
d ecided therefore , in so far as militar y operations were 
concerned , to place under Brit ish aut horit y tbat portion 
of its force which from time to time might be s t ationed 
within tbe fighting area . Consequently the Canadian 
Corps Commander is directly r es ponsible to the British 
e ommander- in- Chief in conne ct ion with all military 
oper ations . 

3 . The Canadian Government has in no r espect 
abrogated its unquestionable right t o control and admin
ister its own forces . Questions of policy and general 
administration (apart from military OFerations) including 
appointments , promotions and the gr anting of commissions 
within its Overseas Fbrces , r emain therefore in the 
hands of the Canadian Government and a re dealt with 
by the Minister of the Over seas Military Forces of Canadae 

4. The .Iinister has constituted the General 
Officer Commanding Canadi an Forces in the British Isles 
his chief militar y adviser in al l matters apperta ining to 
the or ganiza tion and administration of the Overseas 
For ces . ~uestions of policy and administration, including 
appoint ments , promotions and the gr anting of commissions 
through the Gener al Vfficer Commanding Canadian Forces 
in the British ~ales , who , in so doing will r ecord in each 
instance his r ecommendation . 

5 . As alr eady arranged with British General 
Headquarters all r e commendations a.f'fecting policy or 
adminis tra tion , including appo intments, pr omotions and 
the Granting of commissions , which may originate from 
the Canadian Corps or from any of the other Canadian 
For mations or Ser t1oee. will be submitted to the Overseas 
~inister for fi nal action , and no notification with 
r espect thereto (except acting promotions ) will appear 
in Orders until the Over seas Minister shall have approved 
the same . 
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6 . In the event of vacancies occurring in 
senior appointments , such as the Command of Divisions or 
Brigades , Brigadier - General , General or Administrative Staff, 
Gener al Staff Officer 1st Grade , or any equivalent 
administrative position, the Canadi an Corps Commander 
or the Officer at the head of the other Canadian Formation 
or Service concerned , will , before making any official 
r ecommendation , consult officially with the Overseas 
Minister through the Canadian Repr esentative at G.R .Q. 

7 . In considering their reconmendations for 
Staff as well as other appointments , the Cm.adian Cor ps 
Commander and the heads of the other Canadian .Fbrmations 
and Services will , as far as military efficiency permits , 
make their selections from among officers of the Overseas 
Lllitary Forces either 1n the fie l d or in Great Britain . 
It is considered by the Canadian Government that after more 
than two years of war experience , suitable Canadian 
officers should be available for ever y position in the 
Canadian ¥orces . If, in particular instances , this is 
not a t pr esent the case, the Canadian Cor ps Commander and 
the heads of the other Canadian Formations and Services 
concerned will at once take steps to insure the selection 
and t r aining of Canadian Ufficers for such appo intments . 
British General neadquart er s has alr eady concurred in 
the institut ion of this policy and i t must Je put into 
effect forthwith . 

8 . In his capacity a s chief military adviser 
to t he Overseas Minister it is essential that the Gener al 
Offic er Corrunanding Canadian F'orces in the British Isles 
shall be constantly and closely in touch with conditions 
in the Field . Arrangements will therefor e be made for 
him to visit the war zone at frequent intervals . As the 
del egate of t he Overseas Minister, he will be authoriz ed 
to discuss with the Br itish General neadquarters all matt ers 
of policy and administration connected with the Canadian 
Forces in the Field, and also to take up such matters 
directly with the Canadian Corps Commander or the heads 
of the other Canadian Formations or Ser 7ices concerned ~ 

He will .further from time to time r eport to the hlinister 
upon Canadian units in the Field which ar e not included 
in the Canadian Corps . 

9 . It fol lows f rom the above that the appoint
ment of Qener al Vf ficer Oommanding Canadian Fbrce s in the 
British ~sles is the senior military appointment in the 
Over seas !Ulitary Fbrces of Canada~ 

o.s . File 10- 8- 7 d/14 June l? 
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